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FOOD CONTRÔL 
PLAN IN DUBLIN THOUSANDS 

WARM TO 
lALL GAME

DOMINION 
ISSUES NEW 
NOTE FOR p

VOICE FAILS 
WAR PREMIER 

IN TORONTO

WILUNGNESS 
IS DISPLAYED 
TO ASSIST

• m
London, Oct. 10—The 

lief that Dublin is to be ] 
under rigid food control is 
pressed by the Dublin corn 
spondent of the Morning Posi 
He says the establishment a 
fixed prices for food end pel 
haps for other commodities i 
almost certain to come abou 

result of the deatflocl 
between capital and labor i 
forcing industry to a stand 
still.

r

H
Many Stay Out All Night 

in Order to Get First 
Seats

Portrait of Prince of Wales 
Graces Face of the 

New Bill.

Noted British Statesman 
Can Speak Only in 

a Whisper.

City to Revert to Old Sys
tem When Hydro 

Turns Off.

as a

!• ; ?VThe correspondent add 
there is no scarcity of food ii 
Dublin and that rationing ii 
unnecessary and that every 
thing is dear.

MINSTRELS SINGHE GETS FIRST ONE
MEETING IS OFF AGREEMENT MADEf ■ 1

Now in Circulation and Will 
Replace Connaught 

Money.

icnts are Heard Over 
the Barking of 

I- '• Vendors.
I'jÆ • . .-------------- —

! . (Canadian Press)
■'“'Ww York, Oct. 10.—-In baseball’s 
greatest enclosure, the Ice cream cone 

Thieves in Baird & * Peters’ Shaped stadium of the Yankees on the 
Moncton Premises Secured «■* bank of the Harlem River, another

world’s series starts today. It is the 
19th series for world honors in base- 

| ball history and the third consecutive 
1 meeting of the New York Giants, of 
I the National League and the New Y ork 

Lutz street sometime between SatuiSi Yankees, of the American.
before two o’clock, when the $1,0O° ** f cigMetta^*ame was to be started, crowds began

Entrance was gained through a sJ ^ °f the

ond story window which was fastened j. , V
With. ! “SA „ 2* «hCTe ,theJ,ntrufe? been sent out from baseball headquar- 
went to the first floor, forced a ®ck 7™ an .u, ™ “ .to the room where the tobacco is O £™th^, tcnTo^tuM^t S

‘were more than BO,000 to be purdiased 
for the unreserved section, yet the early 
birds were there- to be certain.
There A11 Night.

VWife Tells How She Al
lows Her Husband to 

Work Plans.

Mayor Fisher and Hon. Dr. 
Smith Discuss Cur

tailment.ROB WAREHOUSE 
SAINT JOHN H

DEBATING TEAM OF 
U. N. B. COMPLETED

i

Ottawa, Oct 10.—A new two dollar 
Dominion note has just been placed 
jn circulation by the Department of 
Finance. On the face or front of the 
.bill is a new sted engraved portrait 
of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales and the date of-isSue is June 23,
1928, the last birthday of the Prince.
The department has taken advantage 
of the presence of His Royal Highness 
in Ottawa to introduce this bill.
Very Artistic. •/

The new note is of striking design 
and is altogether one of the most ar
tistic that has been issued by the de
partment in recent years. The back 
carries an excellent engraving of the 

,new coat-of-arms of the Dominion.
The color printing on front and back 
is in a pleasing shade of olive green.

The uew Prince of Wales issue will 
be gradually placed in drculation and 
will in time s implant the old Con
naught g2 note which has been in cir
culation since 1M4. v _____ ... ... ,

. . . . . . *3S£.a $500,l-J FIRE

Toronto, Oct 10—Because 
all that is left of Ms voice is 
scarcely more than a husky whis
per, David Lloyd George, on his 
arrival today suggested to Mayor 
Maguire that the big meeting ar
ranged for Massey Hall this af
ternoon be postponed for a day. 
He is ready to give up his pro
jected trip to Niagara Falls for 
this purpose.

Lloyd George is not ât all well 
and the intimation was given 
that the Toronto programme 
might be seriously interfered

St. John will revert tonight to 
the same system of street light
ing as existed before the advent 
of hydro, according to advices 
received this afternoon from 
Commissioner Thornton and of
ficials of the New Brunswick 
Power Company.

When the hydro current is 
shut off at midnight and the or
namental lighting system goes 
out of commission, that section 
of the city will be illuminated 
by the arc lamps on the system 
of the N. B. Power Co. This 
will obviate the necessity of 
having the streets policed by ex
tra patrolmen, which was plan
ned should another night oi 

. darkness prevail in the centre of 
the city.

Chosen to Meet Oxford Oct. 23 
—Chief Justice Haxen one 

of Judges. Goods Valued at $1,000
i

kMoncton, Oct 10.—Thieves enter 
Baird and Peters’ 'warehouse in Low

Fredericton, N. B., Oct 10.—The se
lection of the debating team which will 
represent thé U. N._ B. here against the 
Oxford University debating team on 
October 23, was completed last even
ing, when J. D. B. Harrison, of Edmon
ton, Alta., a member of the senior 
class, was chosen as the third member 
of the team/at a trial debate. A. E. L. 
Booth, ’24, of Fredericton, president of 
the U. N. B. Debating Society, will 
lead the team, A. A. Wlshart, ’24, also 
of Fredericton, president of the Stud
ents’ Council, and Mr. Harrison, who 
Is editor-in-chief of the Brunswickian 
are the other members. F. G. Lawson, 
’24, of Bdmundstan, N, B., is substi-

ü .. • „ JF

judges and it is expected Mr. Justice 
Crochet and His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson will be the other judges.

\

crumbling for places in the 
6 ticket booths. Word had

and took all they could carry. Ab 
20,000 cigarettes and many pounds 
tobacco This Cleveland (O. ) horse was a bit too sure of himself while

and pulled Dobbin from his predicament, after which he went right

eer and auguring fulfillment of the . —«——.—— 
wee liter man’s ffalr today and tomor
row” prognostications.

A warm airy breeze wafted from 
across the Harlem River. The man on 
the soap box who last night became 
first in line of the vigilants at the 
bleacher seats entrance, yawned, 
sti etched and shook the dew from his 
turned up coat collar.

The line behind him had grown 
since dawn. The fourteen fellow fans 
who kept the night watch with him 
had been increased to several score.

Lines of policemen were posted about 
the stadium approaches and the struc
ture itself to maintain order In the 
waiting lines of fans and keep the roads 
clear for regular traffic. But the early 
crowds were orderly. They had plenty 
of entertainment, with a grind organ 
man, a soloist singing latest senti
mental ballads, a nasal tenor, an old, 
white bearded fellow with a dented 
comet and a lot of melodies popular In 
1898, and a darky with a banjo and a 
little ditty with no tune but a thousand 
verses.

Boys with baskets of sandwiches and 
buckets of coffee, lemonade and other 
nameless concoctions barkçd their 

the waiting crowds.

yere taken.with.
Leaves Husband Alone

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—“I try to leave my 
husband free to live Ms political life.

W;“n.ke^.1^interested in P°UtlC8’ trat
jfo oof fdke a very active part in them. 
I have no. social ambitions and ambap- 
piest at our home in Crlcdeth among 
my own people.”

The creed is that of Dame Margaret 
, Lloyd George, who with her youngest 
daughter, Miss Megan, accompanied 
her distinguished husband to Ottawa 
and expressed her unbounded delight 
in their present tour.

The youngest daughter, Miss Megan, 
who is the close companion of her fath
er and mother and who spends her days 
either in outdoor activities or study
ing, is going to India very soon to visit 
her one married sister, Mrs. Carey 
Evans, wife of a doctor in the army 
medical corps in India.
Daughter Interested.

Dame Margaret Is much interested 
in social welfare—temperance 
more explicit, which to her does not 

prohibition, but rather the edu
cation of the masses to the failings of 
excessive alcohol.

Inclined to be modest and retiring 
she yet will oome out for a good cause. 
She has taken the stump of her hus
band and has a reputation as a fluent 
Ipeaker. Her favorite' place is home, 
ihe says, where all her old friends are, 
rod where she may talk with her hus
band «"3 with them In their native 
language, Welsh.

Her ambition as she said, is to keep 
the domestic wheels smoothly oiled so 
that her beloved husband may follow 
politics without being pampered at 
home. She is his very close companion, 
rod their best friends say her help 
has enabled him to go on at all times.

| •-•■'-Vv .
A bright Indian summer son usber-
t6

rat
first isskp—No. 
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ened As Flames Sweep 
Through Big Elevator.
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Seventy-Three Persons Killed, 223 
Hurt In Railway Grossing Accidents

AND ONE A PRINCE Company Statement
In an Interview with one of the new 

directors of the New Brunswick Power 
Company today he said:—

“The new directors of the company 
arc determined that the citizens of St. 
John shall have a fair deal in anything 
that arises. We know that Mr. San
derson and Mr. Pooler are ready to do 
anything in their power in the present 
emergency and they will have the sup
port of the new directors. We are de
termined to clean up the situation in 
an independent manner and to the best 
interests of all concerned.
(Continued on page 2, first column.)
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CANDIDATES FOR 
HAMPTON PARISH

Providence, R. I, Oct. 10.—In one of 
the most spectacular and threatening 
fires ever known here, which required 
every available fireman to combat, 
property valued at nearly $600,000 was 
destroyed yesterday. Efforts by the city 
fire ’fighters, augmented by men from 
the Pawtucket and Cranston depart
ments, combined to prevent the growth 
of the Maze into a conflagration.

The fire, which is said to have orig
inated on the sixth floor of the Jofin 
D. Peck grain elevator, destroyed six 
buildings and several others were 
damaged.

There was no loss of life, but at 
least a dozen firemen were saved from 
probable death by 
man T. F. Sam hi 
a brick wall about to b/uckle, blew his 
police whistle and signalled to the fire
men to run back. As they heeded his 
signal the wall fell dose upon their 
heels.

Truckman Descendant of Irish 
Kings Took Stranded Rus

sian Under Wing.

1
Montreal, Oct. 10—Seventy-three persons were killed and 223 were In- 

jurd in railroad crossing accidents in Canada last year. Of tile total of 183 
accidents, automobiles suffered in 109 cases, horses and rigs in 46 and pedes
trians in 28. In the past five years 9,101 persons were killed on railroad 
crossings in the U. S. and 24,208 were injured.. Fully ninety per cent of 
these accidents were avoidable.

The above facts and figures were provided by George A. Kell, Toronto, 
safety engineer of the C N. R, in a paper read before the Canadian Railway 
dub here last night He advocated elimination of reckless drivers of auto
mobiles by withdrawal of drivers’ licenses.

S. H. Flewwelling and Herman 
L. Worden to Be in The 

Field.

New York, Oct 10.—This is a story 
of two gentlemen, one a Russian Prince 
and the other a truck driver with an 
ancient Irish name. The Prince was 
one of several Russian aristocrats who 
arrived here by steerage a few days 
ago, and what he has been doing or 
where he has been since he landed at 
the barge office Saturday night has not 
been disclosed. When the truck driver 
and the Prince rang thé doorbell of a 
house just east of Fifth Avenue in the 
Sixties it was answered by the young 
man who supplied the rest of the story. 
The Prince Ijad no English and the 
truck driver did the talking.

“I found !him,” he said, “over on 
Second Avenue, he and his bundle. I 
asked him was he lost After trying 
to make each other understand our
selves I decided he was lost so I threw 
his stuff on the thruck, dragged him 
up on the seat, and we move on. He’s 
an Immigrant, I think, but I don’t 
know what breed. He’s not German.
I tried him on a Dutch cop. The cop 
said he might be Greek, but the Shine 
on the corner couldn’t understand his 
lingo. Next we hit a Bohemian rest
aurant, run by a Hunkle. We had some 
coffee and sinkers, while the bus boy, 
the cook and the boss tried ’lm In til 
the languages they knew. No luck.

“I didn’t know what to try next, 
and he didn’t seem to care what I did, 
so I thought I’d best take him home. 
‘Come on, George,’ I says—by this time 
he was answerin’ to the name of 
‘George.’ ‘Come on, George,’ I says, 
and we drove on.

“How did we come to try your flat?
It was his idea. He pointed west, so 
I drove west. He looked at every 
house as if he expected to see his own. 
Then he pointed to this one, and so we 
tried It. -Can you talk Rooshun? 
That’s about the only one we haven’t 
tried.”

The young man examined “George,” 
tired looking, dressed shabbily but in 
clothes that fitted, standing very 
straight and waiting very patiently, his 
dark eyes questioning. He was Rus
sian, a Prince, and he showed his cre
dentials. He was looking for a Russian 
community house where he had friends. 
He thought this house was It. He must 
find it.

With the aid of a telephone directory 
the place was located and the Prince 
and the truck driver started out again. 1

“Why. should I bother with him?” 
the truck driver answered a parting 
question. “Oh, I dunno. He was help
less-lookin’, and I was the goat, I 

That’s what we’re here for—to 
help each other."

American Tea
Merchant Is Dead

(Special to The Times.)
Hampton, Oct 10.—The councillors 

elections which are to be held in Kings 
county, the latter part of the month, 
will see S. H. Flewwelling and Herman 
L. Worden in the field in Hampton 
parish. Mr. Flewwelling 
her of the county council 
of years, retiring after a tecord of 
never having been defeated In Hamp
ton. He is an ex-warden of the coun
ty and a member of the local school 
board. Mr. Worden Is of the younger 
generation and this will be his first 
contest

the action of Patrol- 
on, who upon seeing Swiss Editors Are

Canada Boosters
to be

was a me In
for a number QUEENS PARISHES 

NAME COUNCILLORS
Red Cross Willmean

Discuss Japanese Montreal, Oct. 10.—“We have been 
deeply interested in the many things 
we saw in Canada, and believe there 
are splendid opportunities in this 
country which should appeal to those 
of our people who desire to emigrate 
and settle here,” said Ernest Rietman, 
spokesman for a party of Swiss edi
tors who have been traveling through
out the Dominion as guests of the C. 
P. R.

“We met a number of our people 
who have done very well, and only two 
or three who had not succeeded. As to 
the latter, it is probable that Jhey 
would not have done very well in the 
home land eittier,” said Mr. Rietman. 
He said Vancouver should become a 
wonderful port when it was developed.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Members of the 
National Central Council of the Cana
dian Red Cross convened in Montreal 
yesterday from all parts of the Domin
ion for the semi-annual convention. A 
meeting of the executive was held to 
prepare the report which will be sub
mitted to the convention today when 
actual sessions open.

Dr. James W. Robertson, of Ottawa, 
chairman of the council and executive, 
will preside. The Japanese relief fund 
will be the principal item under dis
cussion.

HOME BLOWN UP wares among 
There were all softs of novelty vendors 
—men with field'glasses for fifty cents, 
catering to the bleacherites, others with 
pennants and various sorts of novelty 
souvenirs.

Interesting Contests Yesterday 
In Selecting Representatives 

Of Municipality.Sydney Men Only
Ones From Canada

Prohibition Enforcement Officer 
in Ohio, Victim of 

Enemies. (Special to The Times.)
Gagetown. Oct 10.—Some Interest

ing contests developed in the election 
of parish councillors in Queens county 
yesterday. There were contests in three 
parishes, the candidates in the other 
seven being returned by acclamation, 
The results by parishes were as fol
lows:—

Chipman—Frank Darrah and Victor 
Parkhill defeated the old councillors, 
Bruce Hay and W. H. Burpee in a 
close election.

Gagetown—Councillor R. Harvey 
Weston was returned by acclamation, 
as was A. Ludlow Hoben who took 
the place of Charles Cooper, former 
councillor, retired.

Hampstead—Councillor G. B. Slipp 
and J. Arthur Vanwart won from 
Councillor W. T. Inch and H. W. Scott.

Canning—D. E. Estabrooks was re
elected, b,ut Councillor Earl F. Syphcr 
was replaced by Bert Miller.

Waterborough—Warden A. F. Bar
ton and Councillor T. A. Farris were 
elected by acclamation.

Cambridge—J. S. Robinson and A. 
L. Gunter were re-elected by acclama
tion.

The Fans’ Dope.
And over the singing of the minstrels 

and the barking of the vendors coaid 
be heard the hum of baseball argu
ments. Half a hundred different rea
sons were given in tavor of the Giants, 
equally many to the benefit of the 
Yankees, and Babe Ruth was’ mention
ed at least once in every argument. But 
the dope all simmered down to this:

Two years running, the Giants, 
under dogs in the hope and the betting, 
have been the victors. Again this year 
they are rated below the Yankees, 
whose powerful staff of pitchers, “mur
derers row” of hitters, and an all round 
star, Ruth, are believed by the experts 
to be invincible. Yet John McGraw 
sr.d his Giants are confidently predict
ing that another world’s title flag will 
fly over their home lot.

The series this year, as in 1922, will 
be of seven games, the team winning 
four games taking the championship. 
Pitching, of course, is the greatest fac
tor to be considered. McGraw’s aces 
are Art Nehf, John Scott, Hugh Mc
Quillan and “Rosy” Ryan, while Hug
gins has Pennock, Hoyt, Jones and 
Shawkey among the dependables.

Nehf, McGraw’s ace last year, along 
with John Scott and McQuillan prob
ably will get the first call, and Pen
nock, Hoyt and Jones may be expect
ed to do the bulk of the work for 
Huggins.
Same Men as Last Year.

North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 10.—C. C. 
Ehrhardt, representing the North Syd
ney Y.’s Men’ls Club, and M. R. Chap
pell of Sydney, international vice- 
president, will be the only Canadian 
representatives at the second annual 
meeting of the Y.’s Men’s Interna
tional to be held at Canton, Ohio» 
next week.
Breton tomorrow for Canton.

Steubenville^ Ohio, Oct. lOi—The 
home of Charles Pearce, 86, prohibition 
enforcement officer at Smithfield, Ohio, 
west of here, was blown up today by 
dynamite. Pearce, his wife and baby 
escaped serious Injury.

The blast partially wreck the City 
Hall opposite the Pearce home, the 
Spragg restaurant, the home of Mrs. 
Mary Merryman and broke windows 
in three score residences.

Prince of Wales
Arrives at Montreal

Montreal, Oct. 10.—Lord Renfrew 
arrived in Montreal at six o’clock this 
morning. The first announced engage
ment of His Royal Highness here is a 

with the Montreal hunt at Fres- 
nieres, near here, 
with a mount after reaching the meet 
by motor car.

Other arrangements after this are 
entirely in the hands of Lord Renfrew. 
He will be In this city until Saturday 
morning, when he will leave for Quebec, 
where he Is to embark for his home
ward voyage across the Atlantic.

Nine Houses Burn 
, In Quebec Village

Quebec, Oct. 10.—The village of 
Beauceville was partly dest: s ed by 
fire yesterday. Nine of tl | 
houses were razed. The damai; 
timated at between $40,000 arid 
000, partly covered.

The will leave Cape
Governor Walton

Offers To Resign
A

Wire Briefs Oklahoma City, Oct. 10.—Governor 
Walton Jast night offered to resign to 
prove his good faith in his fight 
aingst the Ku KIux Klan in Oklahoma 
against the Ku KIux Klan in Oklahoma 
special session will enact an anti-Klan 
law which he will submit to the law 
makers.

Briefly the Governor’s bill prohibits 
the use of the mask by secret organ
izations in Oklahoma and provides that 
all such orders shall file complete mem
bership lists with the regularly ap
pointed civil authorities.

STEAMER ASHORE finest
is es- 
$50,-run Lisbon, Oct. 10.—Reports pub

lished abroad to the effect that a 
revolution has broken out in Por
tugal are untrue.

Superior, Wis-> Oct. 10—The Su
perior Units of the Wisconsin Na
tional Guard were called oût last 
night by order of Governor Balin 
to fight fires throughout the state 
park at Manitou Falls.

Halifax, Oct. 10—Robert Theak- 
ston, former city collector for the 
City of Halifax, pleaded not guilty 
this mornifik when brought to trial 
in the Supreme 
theft of some thirty-four thousand 
dollars of civic funds.

He was provided

Gedenia Hits Rocks and is In 
Danger in Gut of 

Canso. Weather Report
Halifax, Oct. 10.—The steamer Ge

denia is ashore in the Gut of Canso, 
but not in danger, according to a 
message received this morning by J. 
McL. Fraser, of the Marine Depart
ment here, from the Canso direction 
finding station.

The Gedenia was en route from 
Montreal to Mexico. The message said 
that the steamer Imperoyti was going 
to the Gedenia’s assistance and would 
ikely release her. The weather was 

reported fair with light winds.

Toronto, Oct. 10—Pressure con
tinues above the normal over the 
greater portion of the continent, 
and it is now highest over the 
middle states. Fair weather pre
vails throughout the Dominion, at
tended by very uniform tempera
tures.

Forecasts:— ’

Canadian Expp.
Plans Are Upset Good Readers In

Session at QuebecWickham—Eldon M. Ackerley and 
R. J. Rice were re-elected without op
position.

Johnson—Councillor S. J. Perry re
signed and was replaced by "R. M. 
Pearson, who with Councillor R.-J. 
Stewart was elected by acclamation. I 

Brunswick—W. A. Kierstead and /0. 
O. Black, re-elected without opposition.

Petersville—A. G. Scribner and J. A. 
Fowler returned by acclamation.

Parts, Oct- 10.—Senator Beaubien of 
Canada, it is reported, has been in
formed at the last moment by the Min
ister of Fine Arts that permission to 
locate the Canadian traveling exhibi
tion in the Tulllçries Gardens has 
been revoked by the City Council.

However, the minister expressed his 
readiness to place any one of several 
Sites at the disposal of the ’Canadian 
Visitors.

Court, charged with Quebec, Oct. 10.—The Good Roads 
Association hanquetted last night at 
the Chateau Frontenac. In all seven 
provinces were represented, four by 
Premiers and three by distinguished 
members of the cabinets.

Hon. J. E. Perron said^that it had 
been a pleasure to welcome them to 
Montreal, but he was even more proud 
to welcome them to the good old city 
of Quebec. Montreal was a great city, 
but Quebec would ever remain.

Fair.
Maritime—Light to moderate 

winds, fair today and on Thurs
day, not much change in tempera
ture.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
to fresh west and southwest winds, 
fair today and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight and 
Thursday ; slightly warmer on 
Thursday; moderate winds, mostly 
west.
Toronto, Nov. 10.—Temperatures :

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. Yesterday night

Seattle, Oct. 10—Three vessels 
sent word to Seattle today by 
wireless that they had been un
able to find the motor ship Ken- 
necott in the place In which she 
reported herself early yesterday on 
the rocks.

Drder Negroes To Both teams will take the field with
1 nn i • the line ups and batting orders they
Leave 1 ownsnip used in the pennant fights in their

--------- leagues. Wally Pipp, the first baseman
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct 10. — Every of the Yankees, who injured his right

negro was ordered last night to leave ankle in a game with the Boston Red
Stowe Township, just west of the Box several weeks ago, will be at his
Pittsburg city limits, by a self-appoint- post as usual, the injury to the ankle
ed vigilance committee of more than having mended past the danger point.

New York, Oct- 10.—Guy A. Irving, 200 men, according to the township’s Should the ankle become too painful 
tea merchant of this city, and a Cana- police authorities. There are about for Pipp today, however, Huggins will
dlan by birth, died after a brief illness 800 negroes in the district. be called upon to make a radical
at his home in New Brighton, y ester- The action, it is said by the police, change in the line up, in such an event
day. Mr. Irving was born in 1862 in Is the result of the killing on Saturday Ruth probably would be called in from
Galt, Ont. night of 78-year-old Thomas Rowland right field to first and Hendrick the

His father was Sir A. Milrus Irving, and the wounding of his 11-year-old tall, heavy hitting newcomer, sent to British steamer Sunland got fast in
who later resided in Toronto. He is granddaughter, Edith Colter, by a the outer garden. the san<i near here yesterday. All
survived t*y a wife and seven children, negro, who escaped. (Continued on page 9, coL 3-1 three mishaps were attributed to fog.

guess.

Three Ashore On
The Pacific CoastFrench Dredger

Crew Likely Lost
Havre, Oct. 10.—The owners of the 

French dredger Normandie, caught off

Fredericton, N. B., Oct 10—Two 
new students, who have Joined the 
ranks of the freshmen class of the 
U. N. B., have brought the total 
enrollment up to sixty-four. The 
class as now constituted is com
posed of twenty-six young women 
and thirty-eight males. The re
cent arrivals are Edward Carten of 
Fredericton and Byron Branch of 
Bathurst.

Quebec Legislature In 
November or December

Quebec, Oct. 10.—It is unofficially 
stated in political circles here that the 
1923 session of the provincial parlia
ment will not commence before the last 
days of November or the early dava 
of December.

Seattle, Wn., Oct. 10.—A list of Ves
sels ashore reported here yesterday 
increased to three when it was learned 
that the steamer Bearport, loaded with 
lumber for Japan, went aground yes
terday. The motor ship Kennecott 
struck rocks on Monday night, and the

Stations 
Victoria .... 48 
Winnipeg .. 40 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 44 
New York .. 60

4 the coast in the recent heavy storm, 
T^j$|lieve that the dredger and her crew 
1 of 18 men and two women and chil-

64 48
62 36

48 60 48iren have been lost.
A lifeboat from the dredger is re

ported washed ashore yesterday near 
Villers Sur M A

. . 42 56 34
58 30
64 50
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Do You
That the first Industrial exhibi

tion at St John was opened Sept 
9, 1851?

POOR DOCUMENT »

,

Horse OverboardEARTH TREMORS 
AT WASHINGTON

Washington, Oct. 10— 
Earth tremors of pronounced 
intensity were recorded early 
today on the seiamograplv aè 
the Georgetown University 
observatory. Beginning at 
2.20 a.m. the tremors reached 
thirty inimités later and con
tinued until 3.48 a.m. Direc
tor Tondorf, of the observa
tory, estimated the centre of 
the disturbance to be 3,500 
miles distant from Washing
ton. apparently in a southerly 
direction.

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tlmes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise In Its
Columns.
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Ibring displayed by the people, and 

asking that the interruption of ser
vice be delayed if possible.

Dr. Smith said that he was sending 
a reply by wire, but up to noon this* 
had not been delivered.

Mayor Fisher also wrote a letter to 
the N. B. Commission this morning 
asking for a full statement of the 
situation and asking why a longer no
tice of the proposed interrupt» m could 
not have been given to the city.

Dr. Smith, in his conversation with 
the Mayor was quoted as saying that 
the necessity for havingi to curtail the 
current supply came to the commission 
as suddenly as it did to the people of 
St. John as the commission had fig
ured on getting assistance from the 
N. B. Power Co. when the necessity 
arose.

The Mayor in his letter to the com
mission also took up the question of 
the live months bill rendered to jhe 
city, amounting to some $30,000.

The Mayor was informed at rfoon 
by R. A. McAvity, chairman of the 
Civic Commission, that commission 
workmen had continued all night on 
the erection of a temporary line from 
Haymarket Square to the McAvity 
plant in Rothesay avenue, and that if 
nothing; untoward happened this line 
would be ready to transmit Current 
from the McAvity plant to the city’s 
hydro system by the time the current 

turned off at midnight tonight.

PERSONALS '1r
[ f MENTO HELP SHIN J. Herbert O’Neil, who has been 

spending his holidays in the city, re
turned yesterday to Richibucto by 
automobile. He was accompanied bÿ 
his sister, Miss Gertrude O’Neil, and 
Miss Gertrude Coetley, who will spend 
a few days in the North Shore town.

Mrs. William Stinson, of Prospect 
street, FalrviUe, was operated upon in 
the General Public hospital last week 
and her friends wiU be pleased to know 
that she is progressing satisfactorily.

Mrs. M. L Hawhurst, of Gagetown, 
is the guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
William Fox, of FairvlUe.

Stockwell Simms has returned to his 
home in Chicago to resume his social 
service work. With his wife and son 
he has been visiting his mother, Mrs. 
T. 8. Simms, and his wife’s mother, 
Mrs. William Fox. His wife and son 
will leave for Chicago later. They 
are now visiting Mrs. Fox.

Harry Osborne left last evening for 
Montreal to enter the Redemptorist 
house there.

Mrs. Gordon Geddie, of Regina, is 
visiting Mrs. George Keeffe in Doug
las avenue. Mrs. Geddie was called to 
St John by the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Armstrong, who entered the at 
John Infirmary yesterday and is to un
dergo an operation at the end of the 
week.

H W. Rising and C. H. Smythe of 
Waterbary & Rising, Ltd. are regis
tered at Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal.

Rev. Father Hill, C.SS.R., of St 
Peter’s church, returned home today 
from St. Stephen, where he preached 

triduum at Monsignor Flaherty a

F After working _ 
around the furnace or tidying 

up the cellar use SNAP for cleaning the 
hands. SNAP has a way of getting at and 

removing the dirt and grime quickly and thoroughly.

\

City Reverts to Old Light
ing System as Hydro 

Turns Off. SNAPat a 
church.

F 8. Brodle, of Gagetown, is regist
ered at the Victoria.

:s:

116

Mr and Mrs. A. B. Carson, E. W.
Short K. B. Carson and A. 8. Carson, 
of Rexton, arrived in the city yesterday 
and registered at the Victoria Hotel.

Miss Leonora C. Howard, graduate

a few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Howard, of St. Martins.

Mrs H- F- Keever, of Auburndale,
Mass./is Visiting at the home of fier 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seely,
King square.

Mrs. James McKUlop, of Greenwich 
Hill, was the guest of Mrs. W. J. Mil
ler, of Union street, on Monday and 
Tuesday.

Rev. W. J. Bevis, of the Presbyterian 
church at I-omeville, lyft on Friday 
evening for Boston where he will visit 
relatives. The service in the Lorneville 
church on Sunday evening was con
ducted by S. McIntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Irons left Norman Brown, of the medical
this week for Portland, Me., where Mr. gtaff ot tj,e Royal Victoria Hospital,
Irons has accepted a new position. Montreal, who has been the guest of 
They will be greatly missed from the hu wlfe>g parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
city. Mrs. Irons’ departure will be charies A. Heales, Wright street, left 
particularly regretted by the Alex- jgonday for his home In Montreal. Dr. 
andra Chapter, I. O. D. E., of which grown was greatly pleased with the 
she was an energetic, faithful member, here. He Is a Vancouver man.

Miss Gladys Rowe, daughter of Dr. a treat with six carefully chosen num- John ^ syupirintodentBof the Man- bers. The string section, -mposed of 
V Hosnital. New York, who Messrs. Bruce Holder, W. C. Bowden,
has been visiting' her sister, Mrs. Au- Morton L. Harrison, Geo. E. W. Taylor 
brey Turnbull, Crown street, has re- and Howard Holder, were perfect in 
tiiroed home » symphonic poem by MacDowell, Toturned hpme. a Woodland Rose.”

Mrs. A. Aubrey Turnbull, accom
panied by her baby boy, is visiting In 
'Marshalltown, near Dighy, N. S., the 
guest of her husband’s mother, Mrs. J.
C. B. Hinxman.

;(Continued from page 1.)
*Wc have a representative board of 

leading cltisena and we realise the re
sponsibility which Is ours.

“When the new directors met on 
Thursey, Oct 4, we discussed the tele
gram which Mr. Sanderson had sent to 
Premier Veniot stating that following 
the shortage at Musquash that the New 
Brunswick Power Company would do 
anything in Its power to, help out in 
that emergency. We felt that Mr. 
Sanderson’s offer was most generous 
and bù action was supported by the 
new directors.

TRY TO SOLVEfew Vocalist A 
Very Fine Artist

1
Eunice Curry Prescott, who ap

peared in contralto songs at Imperial 
Theatre last evening in connection 
with the theatre’s twice-a-week con
cert, will be one of St. John’s singing 
favorite* if the reception accorded her 
is to be accepted as a criterion, 
four very pretty numbers the musical 
newcomer displayed an especially well- 
modulated voice of apparent culture 
and pleasing personality, which, coupled 
with an entire absence of nervousness, 
marked her as an artiste of rare talent 
and attractiveness. Mrs. Prescott sang 
Hanscom’s “Lullaby,” Needham’s 
quaint Irish street song, “I Once 
Loved a Girl," and two delightful en
core selections. M. C. Ewing of the 
Imperial orchestra accompanied Mrs. 
Prescott in his usual good taste.

The whole concert last evening was 
especially fine, Director Jones and his 
orchestra giving the very large audience

mm An effort is being made in Halifax 
to secure transfer of a night mail from 
that city to St. John on the three nights 

In the express train does not run.
brought to the 'attention

4 .J!-
■>

S>88 .
' :

The
? W < * Wi. v.. *• ,/ matter was 

of the Board of Trade here, and to 
that of Inspector Woods who is en
deavoring to solve the problem. It is 
suggested by Halifax that the mail be 
sent on from Moncton by the night— 
freight which arrives at St. John early 
in the morning. This freight does not 
leave the railway station at Moncton, 
but from the yard below, and does not 
run into the station at St. John; but 
It may be that some arrangement can 
be made, and word will probably be 
received here in a day or two.

Reedy To Help
The same expression of willingness 

to help at that time is the same which was 
the Power Company is extending in the 
present emergency. Everything that is 
possible wfll be done to assist the New 
Brunswick Hydro Commission.

“It must be pointed out, however, 
that no formal application had been 
received from the Commission by the 
directors of the Power Company to as
sist. No action of course could be tak
en until the wants of the commission 
bad been made known. So soon as a 
letter was received yesterday from the 
Commission Mr. Fooler called the di
rectors together and the situation was 
discussed. It was reported that _ can
vassers for the City 'Hydro Commission 
bad told prospective customers, for the 
service, they would receive the Power 
Company current aqyway and that 
they should sign up for this power un
der the Hydro contracts. This was 
considered unfair by the Power Com
pany directors.

After the Musquash shortage it was 
suggested to the Commission that there 
be a devision of energy so city should 
have full benefit of all energy gener
ated at Musquash. The Power Com
pany suggested to look after the out
side points while the city Commission 
was to meet the needs of the city of 
St, John. It was stipulated, however, 
that should the commission be unable 
to handle the needs of the city that 
the Power Company was willing to do 
anything within its power to assist.
Facts of Case.

si

tLOCAL NEWS]
m

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
A man named Perry Was taken to 

the General Public Hospital this after
noon, suffering from a severe lascera- 
tion in the head. His injury was at
tended to and his condition was re
ported es bring satisfactory.

z
BERLIN’S STREET CAR FARE

TO BE 10,000,000 MARKS 
Berlin, Oct. 10.—Street car fares in 

Berlin will be advanced from 4,500,- 
000 marks to 10,000,000 marks October 
10. The fare, however, probably again 
will be speedily raised, as 10,000,000 
marks was the charge fixed when the 
dollar was quoted at 500,000^000 marks. 
The dollar quotation now has almost 
reached 1,000,000,000 marks.

Mrs. F. H. Grimmer and Miss Bessie 
Grimmer were In the city yesterday on 
their way from St. John’s, Newfound
land, to their home in St. Andrews. 
They expect to return to St. John at 
the end of the n»onth to take up their 
residence here for the winter.

Mr. and M». W. Grant Smith, who 
have been on a ten-day trip to Boston 
and New York, returned yesterday.

’’henpecked men ivenr « 
high, buttoned, black SheetNOVELTY SHOWER.

A novelty shower was given last 
evening in honor of Miss Eileen Fan- 
joy at her home in King street east. 
The hostesses were Misses Dorothy 
Kee and Greta Robinson. Many nice 
presents were received and a very 
happy time enjoyed.

y

“Broad comfortable shoes indicate 
that the wearer is a man with a genial 
disposition. ,

“Narrow tan shoes, if they are high, 
are usually worn by the same kind of 
man who displays a sparkler on his 
little finger.

“Brogues, both black and brown, in
dicate usually the collegian. .

“Pearl-gagy shoes mark the gay old 
bachelor, who in the old days used to 
be a stage-door Johnny or the man 
from the country who tries to be 
spruced up.

“But this rule of the shoes, like all 
rules, Is subject to some modification. 
It works so well, however, that most of 
my friends use it for the first sise-up."

Miss Barclay is one of the associate 
editors of the_ Halcyon, Swarthmore 
College magasine, and secretary of her 
class.

Mist Peggy Barclay, who has la!

(By Alexander Herman, 1 
Staff Writ*.)

NBA Service The hair of a Mongolian to always 
straight and black and has a peculiar 
dull color. < A

Mount Vernon, N. Y. — “By their 
shoes shall ye know them."

So goes the new rule of the flapper. 
And mere man now must watch mere

RAILWAY ÔFFICIALS- HERE.
D. J. Strachan, dhring and sleeping 

car inspector of the C. N.1 R., passed 
through the city today en route to 
Halifax. John Cochrane, traveling than his step, 
passenger agent of the C. N. R., also| pOT r he wears fussy ton ties knot- 
passed through the city today en 
route to Halifax.

Mrs. H. W. Graham, sister of Dr. L. 
deV. Chipman, has been the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Chipman for two weeks. 
She left yesterday afternoon for her 
home in filginghill, N. S.

Miss Alicia Heales has returned from 
Montreal, where she spent some time 
with former St. John friends residing 
there. —

ted in a carefully deliberate bow, he 
immediately is spotted as a meticulous 
bachelor. If he wears high buttoned 
shoes, he’s fijtled ns a hen-pecked
husband. ..

Peggy Barclay, popular Swarthmore 
College co-ed, gives these shoe rules i— 

“There’s a close connection between 
a man’s shoer-and his personality.

“The successful business man wears 
well-polished, sensibly designed shoes 
of conservative style. Such a man 
makes the ideal husband. g 

“The man with little feet and sleek, 
shiny shoes is usually annoyingly self- 
centered, self-absorbed and self-satis-

TRUE BILL AGAINST 
CANCER "DOCTOR"

ers of Labor
Point Out Evils

Lead
THE DINGLEY.

The steamer Governor Dlngley left 
this morning for Boston and way ports 
with between 76 and 100 passengers. 
According to present advices, the suro- 

St. John and

mnV Toronto, Oct. 10.—The keynote of Bridgewater, N.S., Oct. 0.—A true 
the addresses at the opening sessions bllj was returned by the grand jury In 
of the Canadian Congress of the World the Supreme Court here today against 
Brotherhood Federation in Massey clarence .Bodmer, faring a man- 
Hall yesterday was a idea for an in- slaughter charge in connection with the 
ternational outlook on aU matters and death 0f Mrs. Jean Elisabeth Clarke, of

i a warning against the evils that a nar- Pugwash, N.S, who to said to have a war.. B e i t(iken treatment from the accused for
of the breast, and to have died

mer schedule between 
Boston will end on October 81, but no 
definite word as to the cessation of the 
service has been received at the local 
offices of the Eastern Steamship Co.

• “The facts in the present case are 
these:

“Mr, Pooler was notified between five 
and six o’clock last evening that the 
commission would like to have the 
streets lighted by the company as 
formerly. Mr. Pooler stated that that 
would be impossible last night but that 

effort would be made today to

INSPECTOR PAYS- VISIT.
James Carleton, building inspector, 

this morning visited the scene of yes
terday’s accident in Erin street when 
an ell in a house there collapsed and 
a woman narrowly escaped serious in
jury. He said that the owners had 
already started to demolish the wrecked 
building.

provincialism tended to produce.
Some 200 delegates attended, includ

ing Wm. Ward of London, England, 
president of the federation, who opened 
the congress with an address on “the 
world vision." He said that through 
the brotherhood movement not only 
-wxndd- religious co-operatioin resfult, 
but co-operation in the spheres of poli
tics and art as well.

row cancer 
from poisoning.

Mr. Justice Russell presided. Wit- 
evidence that the deceased

fled.every
have the former lights on tonight. 

y “Mr. Pooler had been in conversa- 
tion with Dr. Smith of the Hydro Com
mission regarding getting the use_of 
certain transformers but, it is alleged 
these were not available to the Power 
Companv to help out the company in 
the «resent emergency.. . 7.

“One thing, however, is certain. The 
New Brunswick Power Company'Is 
now prepared to go ahead and do any
thing in its powjer to help the power 
and light use^s of St. John so that none, 
may suffer any inconveniences.

“Men who' wear shoes with toes 
turned up are very materialistic, often 
pessimistic, and sometimes “down at 
the beds.’

nesses gave 
took treatment from the accused who 
has a reputation as a “cancer doctor” 
and medical testimony established that 
the: deceased came to her death by 
poisoning. Evidence was also given 
that the accused hqd purchased arsenic 
previously to taking Mrs. Clarke as 
a patient- 1 ,

AGED WOMAN HANGED.
London, Oct. 10.—(Canadian Press.) 

—Susan Newell, the first'woman to go 
to the gallows in Glasgow in the last 

executed in the Duke

RUMOR OF DROWNING.
A report reached The Times office» ' 

early this afternoon that two boys had 
been drowned off a wharf near Bar
rack Point, but all efforts to confirm 
it were unavailing. Members of the 
detective department were told of the 
report and immediately investigated, 
but thy were unable to learn the 
source of the rumor. People residing 
in that vicinity had not heard of any 
accident.

' fSantic effort

TO SAVE CITY
• V
/ CANADA WINTER

NOT TO CHANGE
70 years, was 
street prison, Glasgow, this morning, 
for murdering a school boy at Coat
bridge. , , .

The crime was discovered when she 
was seen entering a back couçt with a 
bundle îontaining the body of a boy 
who bad called at her house with 
papers and was not seen alive again.

It was stated at her trial that she 
wheeled the body 11 miles into Glas- 

from Coatbridge on a go-cart. She 
arrested when about to leave the

Moorehaven, Fla., Oct. 9—A frantic 
effort was being made tonight to re
build the dykes surrounding this city 
and save the town from further disas
ter The gale which swept 
lake on which the city faces was dying 
down at dusk but the water still was 
rising in the dty.

Waves from Lake Okeechobee still 
were washing high and farmers- were 
attempting to reach the city with their 
stock. A small canal bank was crow
ded with refugees, the bank affording 
the only dry spot for miles around. A 
careful checl$ late today showed there 
was no loss of life.

I.

The New American Brown Solid OakComplete Plans.
Commissioner Thornton told the 

Times this afternoon at two o’clock 
that arrangements had been completed 
whereby ; the N. B. Power Company, 
would resume the lighting of the sec
tion of the city which had been taken 

by the Civic Power Commission, 
and was being lighted by the orna
mental system.

“In other words,” he said, “the street 
lighting of the city tonight would be 
looked after entirely by the N. B. 
Power Company, as it was before the 
introduction of hydro.”
Mayor’s Action.

Mayor Fisher was in long distance 
communication with Hon. Dr. E. A. 
Smith, chairman of the N. B. Electric 
Power Commission about noon today. 
Dr. Smith told His Worship that he 
had received a long telegram from him 
last evening, in which'the Mayor told 
of the strong feeling in connection with 
the projected curtailment of service

Monkey Fur
Matron Hat 

$12

Toronto, Oct. 9—Canadians need 
hope for no great change in the char
acter of the Canadian winter.

It may be true, as Dr, C. D. Wal
cott, the eminent American geologist 
says, that the glaciers in the rockies 
are retreating northward and the far 
north is growing slowly but gradually 
warmer.

“But that does not mean any great 
change In the nature of our winter," 
said Sir Frederick Stupart, director of 
the Toronto meteorological bureau, in 
discussing the matter today.

“It is undoubtedly true that the gla
ciers are retreating," he went on.

across a

«KM
through, for

PUBLIC WORKS NOTES.
The City Public Works department 

yesterday completed the laying of 
permanent paving on Market Square at 
the foot of King street.

A start was made this morning on 
the construction of a new asphalt side
walk on the south side of King street 
east, between Carmarthen and Pitt 
streets.

Grading of the roadway in West
morland road has been completed from 
Cooper’s corner to the Dry Dock rail
way crossing and will be completed by 
the end of the week. The surface has 
been finished for about one-third of j 
tlie distance.

Pouring of concrete in the wing 
walls for the new permanent culvert 
which will replace the Pokiok bridge 
has been commenced on the south end 
of the culvert, and piles are being 
driven for the base on the north end.

\
gow
waS
bundle in a back court.

The Fur fountains up all over 
the front, two silvery triangles 
flashing rhinestones drop to 
right high and lower left v
centre. A shirred brim and 
draped crown of Black Lyons 
Velvet. It may look like $18, 
but to simply $12.

An effect of Persian Lamb 
occurs deeply round the cloche 
crown of Black Velvet. A 
French Silk veil carries down 
to a neck band of that sanqe - 
furry idea done in cut Silk.

An Ostrich quill makes a 
tailored Hat out of this one in^ 
Black Panne Velvet, but a 
dressy use comes out of the 
rear Silk Lace “fan." .Much 
for matrons at

ever

$256P
A reflection of Marcus taste and values in the north window.

harvesters are
OFFERED JOBS

Mm
SAYS ESTIMATES

OVER-EXPENDED
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Hon. J. A. Robb, 

Minister of Immigration, has announced 
up to date 11,876 openings for winter 
employment have been found for the 
British harvesters. this number
4,255 are for farm work, 3,469 for 
lumbering and bush work, while a 
limited number of places have been 
found in other branches of industry.

\ ' Furniture, Bu£s
30 -36 Dock Stv

A

Winnipeg, Oct 9—Government esti
mates, passed at the last session of the 
Legislature, have been over-expended 
by $660,000, according to an official 
statement made by Premier Bracken 
today.

Strict economy in all departments of 
the Government resulted in the saving, 
the Premier stated.

Despite the savings effected in the 
estimates, it is understood, the expen
ditures will exceed revenue by approxi
mately $1,000,000 for the current fiscal 
year.

CH1ROPRACTIC is based 
on fundamental, natural tows. 
The organs of the body ate the 
motors, the nerves ars power 
Ones which carry vital energy 
or life to aU parts of the body. , 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves interferes wtth their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae end the Im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased. normal functions are re
sumed and health restored. Tito 
Chiropractic way to Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.C, DiO, E.TS Ph.T, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St, Phone M. 3821

Suede’s the Thing, 

Â Time for IBlaclk

deputy sheriff 
not to blame

A $10,000 GARAGE.
Phillips & Pringle of Fredericton 

are building a garage In Woodstock, 
at an estimated cost of $10,000. It will 
be 60x68 feet. The foundation of i-e- 
ment to already finished and the hi tid
ing will be of brick, a patent roof and 
heated by hot Mr.

Spear
Spear Block » » » UnionNotice* of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 5n cents
Montreal, Oct. 9—That J. H. Bisen- 

hart, 29, who says he is a deputy sher
iff oi Horshead, N. Y„ was not to 
blame for the death of six year old Ho
race Vincent, of St. Stanislaus, Que., 
who was fatally injured when knock
ed down by Eisenhart’s automobile on 
Sept 80 was Indicated at the prelim
inary inquiry in Valleyfleld yesterday. 
Eisenhart did not stop when the acci
dent occurred and was arrested when 

ditched some four miles

W-1ÜÜ
Black Suede 1 Small wonder 

at its precedence when coupled 
with such creators of correctness 
as these. There s a suhtelty in 
Black Suede hard to define and 
Fashion takes it for her own with 
knowing eye. Soft surfaced, 
deep Black in the real Suede.

From the world serving de- 
igner, C. P. Ford.vof Rochester, 
New York, a Strap on the swing 
of a military heel with seams 
piped in dull Black Kid—$12.

Widths in all here from AA 
to D—another high light of F. 
& V. fittings.

A Black Suede Onyx, narrow 
Strap, $10.50.

A third Black Beauty, with 
medium heel, $9.50.

' MARRIAGES
MURRAY-MULLIN—At the Main 

street Baptist church on Oct. 10 1923, 
by Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, S. 
Audrey G- Mullin to Isaac Burns 
Murray, both of this city.

MORIARTY-WILSON — At Dor
chester, Mass., on September 30, by 
Rev. M. J. Donahy, C.SS.R., at St. 
Peter’s church, Anne Gertrude WRson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Wilson of West St. John, N. B., to 
Alexander Moriarty of Boston, Mass.

fas “■lir
■Whieh Os 

SOmrewdler ?
i I

■ **his car was 
further on.

The victim’s uncle, T. Vincent, tes
tified that his nephew ran across the 
road In the track of the car, and Eis
enhart had no opportunity to stop or 
swerve his car.

■1 ■
sfigYj

I
■It is said the ladies do eighty per 

of the buying and thereforel ■DEATHS cent
know that much more than men 
about how to get the best.

B WWW

Folks Buy Furniture HereO’BRIEN—In this dty, Oct. 10, 1928, 
Catherine, widow of William O’Brien, 
leaving two sons and one daughter to 
mourn.

(Montreal papers please copy.)
Funeral from her late residence, 43 

St. Paul street, Friday morning at 8.15 
to Holy Trinity Church for High Mass 
of Requiem. Friends invited.

GALLAGHER—In this city on Oct 
8,.1923, Ann, daughter of the late John 
and Mary Gallagher, leaving one bro
ther and two sisters to mourn. (Pres
que Isle and Bangor papers please 

i copy).
Funeral from her late residence, 18 

s St. Patrick street, on Thursday room
ing at 8.80 to the Cathedral for high 

of requiem. Friends invited.

lV ■

The Sharpe Optometrist records 
compliment alike to both 
One seems to know as much

■
■„
■pay a 

sexes.
really savingWith the definite knowledge that they are 

money. That has been the secret of our success. We have 
shared the profits of our buying connections with our cus
tomers. Come in and see us and be convinced.

BEAVER BUCK, $9.50
Beaver, you choose it for your Gloves, Hose, Coat- 

have it in a Suede Oxford, new low heel and full toe $9.50 
A Strap in Bobolink—a medium Fawn born in late 

September. Military heel and $8.50.
Black and Bobolink united. A Patent with Bobolink 

Suede Strap and trimming—$7.90.
All in the important extra widths.

FOR THE "GO-GETTER”

the step-lively young man, 
here’s the overcoat.
Long enough for warmth 
—short enough for active 
walking.
And in fit, fabric and fash
ion it registers 100 p. c. 
Single or double breasted. 
Colors smart and snappy, 
striking or subdued.
The price? Now that’s a 
personal matter between 
you and your pocket. 
Suppose you first examine 
the coat

■

as the other about the need of hav
ing the eyes examined properly, 
whether they hurt or not, whether 
they see satisfactorily or not.

Perhaps this has some bearing on 
their confidence that here they hear 
just as readily that they do not need 
Glasses as when they do. Perhaps 
—but enough for nowl

■
■
■ i
1

surer fit.■. ■. ■
: i ■mass

Cheaper Suites to select from-

Raids 4V&i§tmi
JVtfie&VfiA&ujr
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f CARD OF THANKS :

.

■
■

.

florsl offerings and kind sympathy dur
ing their recent sad bereavement.

Mrs. William Morrish and relatives 
wtoh to thank their friends for kind ex
pressions of sympathy and flowers 
reived In their recent bereavement.

;■

SH&RPE’S, 50 King : <

Amland Bros. Ltd., GILMOUR’S, 68 King St, ■ 1. Open Saturday Night HO 10.30. 1■(Formerly 21 King) i■
; 19 Waterloo Street *■■■■■■■■■■■■■■re- s « seeLm
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LOOK AT YOUR FEETi
For By Your- Shoes Shall The 

Flappers Judge You
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Satisfaction

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY65c.King Cole Tea per lb.
98 lb. Bag Roblnhood Floor ...$3.90 
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Floor ... .$3.90
2 boxes Matches, reg. 15c- for . 25c-

Corn Flakes, per pkg..................
7 Cakes Pure Castile Soap .
3 pkgs. Snowflake Amonia
3 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser ... 25c.
2 Cans Corn ......................
1 Large Bottle Vinegar

Connors dams, per can ..
4 Cans Brunswick Sardines ... 25c.
3 Cans Jutland Sardines 

Shredded Cocoanut .lb-

PARAGON (ENCU8M) CHINA!10c.
25c.
25c. Famous For Its Quality.

24 Styles Cups and Saucers—Choice 85c. Each.25c.
19c.
19c.

25c. O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.25c.

H. A. MALONE 78-82 Kino Street
516 Main St - - - Thone M. 2913

if?.
1

Jf JLyte hot Cowan’s
Hat Maple Buds</ '——r

i
i

•THERE are many cheap imita- 
A tions of Maple Buds on the 

market* People who buy them, 
not realizing that they are imita
tions, naturally think that Maple 
Buds have deteriorated in quality 
and flavour. This is not the case. 
The standard set by the real 
Maple Buds over fifteen years 
ago, has always been maintained.

• r
Ask for Maple Buds. Look 

for the name “ COWAN”. It is 
on every Maple Bud.

i

.1

VUÿ* hot Cowan’s 

Weÿu not Maple Buds
/

Hand the dealer back his substitutes
i

iam\

eiw

waaAaée dûÆet- 
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i

ilIf [Snowflake Or. W. V. A. Fair) Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.

Ammonia
t—,90^ CruSe, NOTICE

I. L. A. Waterfront District Coun
cil meeting Thursday Oct. 11 at 8 p. 
m. Business o/ importance to all, local 
delegates requested to attend. By 
order President.

1f

28127-10-12

ioftens water-cuts grease ORPHANAGE FAIR EXTENDED.
It has now been decided to carry on 

„ until Wednesday, 17th, in order to give 
all who wish a chance to assist. There 
is a growing demand for more stock of 
all kinds. Large purchases are made 
daily, thus adding to expenses. Some 
people complain of not being solicited. 
Come on, friends, this is a public effort; 
get back of it and act voluntarily. The 
apron and fancy work booth are 

, again publicly appealing to you; so 
are the baby booth, home cooking, and 
country store, etc. Great sale of brown 
bread and beans, starting 8 p. m. on 
Saturday. Order now at Pythian 
booth. 62nd Band tonight. Door 
prize, load of wood. Large attend
ance hnd good music every night. 
Admission 10 cents. Register àt brick 
booth.

;
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Bread made with this 
Flour is the best and 

cheapest food.

•- e.i.& .

A Positive Saving in Fuel and Food 
achieved by Two McClary’s Ranges

WCLAK

r;
V

Every extra pound of coal, every spoiled baking, contributes to the high cost of 
using an old, broken-down, rusted-out range.
You can effect real savings in fuel and food by going to McClary’s-dealer and 
lecting a superior McClary’s Range—the Kootenay, Canada’s foremost steel range 
that is reinforced to resist rust attacks at vital points, or, if you prefer a cast-iron 
range, the popular Pandora.

□ sc-

p
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the Scenic Way
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McClary’s Ovens—White 
Nickled InsideET

Kootenay Stool Range 
with Enamel-Clad Floes

*

There are good reasons for the success

ful . baking records of thousands of 

women with these wonderful ranges. 
The ovens are constructed of Armco 

Iron, a metal famous for its rust- 
resisting quality and particularly valu

able in an oven because it heats so 
quickly. More than this, the interior 

of McClary’s ovens are white nickeled. 

This increases the radiating quality of 

the metal and makes a quick-heating, 
washable oven that it is a delight to 
work with-

___ VS
s — While presenting a handsome appear

ance, the distinctive feature of this 
range lies in the inner construction. 
The vital, hidden parts, the flues and 
smoke box—which in a steel range are 
most likely to be attacked by rust or 
corrosion, are protected by being 
“enamel clad.” This prolongs the life 
of the range and ensures reliable bak
ing qualities through many years of 

Supplied with high closet 
with enamel back; large directly- 
heated water reservoir; nickeled base, 
drop oven-door with cool handle and 
tested thermometer; smooth nickel 
trimmings and porcelain enamel door 
panels.

A>

f » m ^§5mt IK
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service.The Overland Route to California 
is lilrft turning the leaves of a pic
ture book — majestic peaks and 
ranges of the Rockies, deep color
ful Weber, Echo and Rainbow 
canyons, Great Salt Lake and the 
orange groves.
Scenes suggesting the glamor of the paint
ed Indians, buffaloes, Mormon pioneers, 
gold seekers—all inseparable from the 
old Overland Trail
See them this year — on the Chicago & 
North Western-Union Pacific—the Over
land Route.

ft1

%

Pandora
Cast-Iron Range

1

1®
Pandora has built a wonderful reputation in Canada, not only for its abso
lute reliability as a baker, but for fuel economy brought about by its unique 
flue system. In the Pandora the Are travel is doubled which ensures against 
loss of heat up the chimney.

Beautifully carved body, trimmed with bright smooth nickel ; high warming 
cloket with porcelaip-enamel back; large porcelain-enamel hot-water reser
voir; knife sharpener; tested thermometer; foot release for oven door.

Sunshine Furnace 
for burning soft coal

Ask McClary’s dealer to show you the All- 
Cast Sunshine Furnace specially designed for 
burning soft coal Heating plans submitted 
without charge.

JgsflngelesJimited
and 3 other trams direct for California - 

3 more available via Denver MXIacyS

FCIarys
Write You can spend the winter very econom- 
for Free ically in Southern California. Bung- 
Booklets slows, apartments and rooms at rentals 

aa low as at home. Let ua send you 
free illustrated booklets and hotel lists.

London,
Toronto,
Montreal,
Winnipeg,
Vancouver,
St. John, N.B. 
Hamilton, 
Calgary, 
Saskatoon, 
Edmonton.

Per information, ask aay Railroad Ticket Office, or
Willard Money 

Gen’l Agent U. P. System, 
107-6 Old Booth Bldg., 

Washington St., Boston

J. H. Schultz,
Gen’l Agent, C. A N. W. Ry, 

416 Old South Bldg.,
904 Washington St, Boston

/
394

130
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LOCAL NEWS
Among the visitors to be welcomed to 

the city yesterday was O. J. Killam, a 
former resident of St, John, but now 
of Halifax. Mr. Killam is recognized 
as one of the best trap shooters in the 
east. A few years ago he was in line 
for the Olympic team from Canada. 
Mr. Killam leaves the city this even
ing.

G. W. V. A. Fair, Oct. 27 to Nov. 3.
10—10—t.f

Concert and dance tonight At Clan 
McKenzie Hall. Tickets 60 cents.

28025-10-9. !

Schooner Susan B. is now loading 
American hard coal for Colwell Fuel 
Co., Ltd. Orders will be taken now 
for chestnut and egg sizes, all fresh 
mined best quality procurable. Deliv
ery in about ten days.

The Melody Men gdve a fine concert 
to the residents of the County Hospital 
last evening which delighted the aûdi- 
ence. Those taking part in the con
cert and who compose the orchestra 
are Harold Friars, bànjo; Ralph Oaty, 
saxaphone; Isodore Cohen, piano; Jack 
Nutall, traps; David Henderson, violin. 
The concert was arranged by the man
ager of the troupe, R. Kerr.------ ----- (

The Ladies’ Aid of the Fairvillk 
Baptist church met Tuesday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Benjamin Godsoe 
in McKeil street. The hostess served 
refreshments and was assisted by Mrs. 
C. B. Black and Miss Lelia Alcorn. 
Those present were Mrs. A. E. Kier- 
stead, Mrs. Charles Dykeman, Mrs. C. 
B. Black, Miss Ida Wayne, MrS. Tho
mas Alcorn and Mrs. Robert Thorpe.

Contributions to the Japanese Relief 
fund continue to come in and the total 
of the fund has. now cotne close to 
*8,000. The largest sum received yes- 
cerday was $60 from the Gyro Club. 
Other contributions which came in yes
terday included the following sums, 
Valcartler chapter, I.O.D.E., $25;
Brookville Methodist Sunday school, 
$10; Main street Baptist church, sec
ond contribution, $5; Coburg street 
Christian church, second contribution 
$1.60.

10—11

Dance tat “The Plaza,” Wednesday 
night. Excellent music, good floor 

87997—10—TOSupper.

WATER TAXES
Pay yopr water taxes before October 

10 and save 5 per cent, discount.
27902-10-11

Big rush for ring side seats for. 
Healey-Mclntyre bout, Monday, Oct. 
15th. Tickets on sale at Bailiie’s To
bacco Store, King St., and Herman's 
Tobacco Store, Charlotte St.

!

IO—12

GLEN FALLS
The Glen Falls Community Hall will 

‘be open on Wednesday afternooq and 
evening for exhibitors’. All exhibits 
must be in by 1 o’clock Thursday. Fair 
opens at 4 o’clock. 28130-10-11

RIVERSIDE GOLF & COUNTRY 
CLUB

Annual closing day events will, take 
place on Thursday 1-lth inst. Lun
cheon will be served at 12.30. Mixed 
foursomes will start at 1.80 o’clock 
Presentation of prizes ancftea at 4.30.

28089-10-11
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BOYAm BROS.
UNITED

Optometrists 

1 t I Charlotte Street.

It is our aim to perform 
service in your behalf in 1 
such a thorough manner > 

that you will, obtain EYE I 
SATISFACTION and \ 

COMFORT through well g 
made and becoming 
Glasses.

r
n
%
?

The satisfaction our 
GLASSES have given oth ' 
ers is assurance we ca; 
please you.

3

r.............................i
I More Rower to Your Stomach
9 Sound health and more pleasure for fall and winter

festivities, more resisting power to throw off colds, if 
you start now on a course of

H ■
VIff

Wassons Stomach Tonic:
which will strengthen your stomach, tone up your 
system and make you live for the Joy of living.
60c. and $1.00 the bottle.

9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street

WASSONS TV

1 f f
rtm
.-«V

PAINLESS. EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

•MlSPECIALS 
ROBERTSON’S :

it.»

r*

554 Main St 
Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458
4 Doz. Spring Clothes Pins 25c
2 tins Sliced Pineapple ....
Vt lb tin Boneless Chicken 
30c Pkg Quaker Oats ...
50c tin Grape Jam lor ...

•'"I ’

5*BEST Teeth laWe

Bates.
Boehm Dental Parian

Heed Office; Branch Otfless _ 
m Mein St 86 Charlotte St 

'Phone M.

DR. J. D. MAHER, IVo»
Open • #. m. until 9 p. aa.

■-*
33c
25c • 
27c

_ . 29c v>
30c tin Royal B. Powder ...............  25c
4 bags Table Salt .............   25c
4 Pkgs Macaroni ................................. 25c \
3 lbs Lima Beans ........
6 tins Carnation Milk for
Blueberries............. .
4 pkgs Gold Dust W. Powder.... 25c '* 
2 tins Black Knight Stove Polish.. 23c ‘
Olive Oil .................. .............  25c bottle '
2 tins Egg Powder ............ ...............  25c W
1 lb tin Seal Brand Coffee. . 55c

•Phone

25c
78c

10c tin >

fi

a*OPEN EVENINGS 30c Scrub Brush tor ..
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat 
Kellogg Com Flakes ..
3 tins Kippered Snacks ..
4 tins Brunswick Sardines 
2 tins Kippered Herring
2 tins Finnan Haddie
2 lb tin Pears ........ ...
2 lb tin Peaches ................
2 lb tin Plums ..................
3 tins Cowans Cocoa ....
2 tins Old Dutch ............
5 lbs Best Oatmeal ........
5 lbs Rice ............................
6 lbs Onions ......................
3 lbs Cocoa ........................
2 lbs Evaporated Peaches
2 lb* Evaporated Apricots. 35c ..

18c lb ' 
16c lb 
.. 23c 
.. 23c

... 20c ,4 

... 25c 
11c pkg -
.... 23c ;
.... 25c lii 
. . . 25c M:-

Are You Bothered 
With Mice 7

29c -
At

Try the Ezy-Set 
Moose Trap

.... 20c 

.... 24c 

.... 15c 

.... 25c * 

.... 25c -
25c

| 25c
25c
25cWill Get TJiem 

Everytime
35c

Best Bulk Currants ...
Bulk Seedless Raisins 
3 cakes Surprise Soap 
3 cakes Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap_
3 cakes Planrol Soap ................t. 25c
10 cakes Castile Soap ,

DUVALS
23c13-17 WATERLOO
25c

10c pkgLux

" FREE XMAS GIFTS ■
_ Buy your tobaccos here. Start ■ 
g saving the coupons now for I 

Xmas. Then take your choice ■ 
of handsome Free Gifts.

■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store ™ 
89 Charlotte St

>

ROBERTSON’S -zM

( rut

Use the Want Ad. Way '■ ■5
BIG BARGAINC AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTO.

//100 Princess Street.
’Phone M. 642 

We Beat Any Price We See. Satis- 
faction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded:
9Vi lbs. White Sugar (with

............ $1.00

$U)0

vr

443 Mam Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd. Phone 4261 
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

. orders ....
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..............
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ............
2 tins Sliced Pineapple ...............
2 tins Peaches for ........................
2 tins Pears for ........................ ..
15 lbs. Best White Potatoes

S3A5- -Read this carefully, it will save you 
money. All goods guaranteed to be sat
isfactory or money refunded.

2 Tins Gold Cross Beans . 21c.

22c.
23c.
43c.
45c.
37c.

28c.2 pkgs Parowax..................
2 tins Kipperd Snacks ....
2 tins Brunswick Sardines
2 pkgs. Soap Flakes..........
2 tins Finest Tomato Soup 
2 tins Tomato Catsup ....
2 tins Corn............................
2 tins Peas............................
2 tins Tomatoes..................
2 pkgs. Cocoanut................
2 pkgs. Tapioca ..................
2 Bags Table Salt................
2 lbs. Bulk Currants..........
2 lbs. Bulk Seedless Raisins .... 32c- 
2-16 oi. bottles Pure Plum Jam .. 31c. 
2 tins Pears 
2 Cakes White Naptha Soap ... 14c.
2 Cakes Comfort Soap ....................
2 lbs. Finest Soda Biscuit................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ............................
2-1 lb. tins Best Baking Powder

16c. 29c.for13c.
23c-18c. 2 Cans Corn ....

19c. 2 Cans Peas .........
21c. 2 Cans Tomatoes 
25c. 3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
27c. Orange Pekoe Tea, per !b............
27c. Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb. from

.. 26c. , 
_____ 26c. ,

23c.
53c.

35c. Up
21c. Small Picnic Hams, per lb...........18c.
114c. Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. .... 23c.
37c. Shelled Walnuts, per lb. ........ .

6 Tins St. Charles’ Milk
(large) ........................

27c* 11 Cakes Castille Soap ..............
.. 18 Cakes Laundry Soap ............

6 Cakes Gold of P. & G. Naptha

>21c.

32c.-

70c.
25c.
50c.

33c. 45c.
3 pkgs. Lux .......... ............... . 29c.
6 Cakes Lenox or Polo Soap ... 25c. 
2 tins Gold Cross Beans
4 tins Gunns’ Pork and Beans .. 25c. 

s Matches

i13c.

48c.only 19c.
2 tins Classic Qeanser ...
2 Heads Fresh Celery ...
2* tins Carnation Salmon 
2 tins Libby’s Beans ....
2 pkgs. Macaroni ..............
2 Figs Rose Bud Tobacco.
2 pkgs. Old Chum Tobacco
2 pkgs. Royal Navy..........
2 pkgs. Matches, reg. 15c. .
2 lbs. Pickling Spices........
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Extra Good Eating Apples, bus. . 80c. 
Good Eating Apples, peck
Squash, per lb......................
2 Large Cabbage............-
6 Bunches Beets ............
6 Bunches Carrots.......... -
10 lbs. Turnips ................
Finest White Potatoes, 60 lbs. . $1.15

LARD AND SHORTENING.

lit 30c.3 pkgs. Eddy*
4 Bags Table Salt ....................
4 pkgs. Macaroni .......... ............

2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .. 20c.
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...
4 lbs. Rice ............
2 tins Tomato Soup ..
3 Jars Raspberry-Red
Jam, 16 ox. ..........

2 lbs. Best Bulk Cream Sodas .. 30c. 
.2 tins Baking Powder, 1 lb. each

23c. 23c-
23c. 23c.
17c
25c 23c25c 23c 

18c *25c
25c. Currant45c 45a-20c
25c

45c.
17c.2 tins Classic Qeanser ............

2 lbs. Pickling Spice for ........
Best Cider Vinegar, per gal.

at the Store ........ 29c.
Carrots per peck, lb. ........................ 39c
10 lbs. Turnips ................................

1 lb. Block Shortening 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard
3 Bushel 

100 lb. Bag 
100 lb. Bag Bran 
Commeal or Cracked Com, per bag

40c25c
05c
25c

. 25c
29c 25c
29c 18c

. 19c
$3.75
$230Bag Oata 

g Shorts$3.8520 lb. Pall Pure Lard ..........
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard................
1 lb. pkg. Best Shortening ... 

10 lb. Tin Shortening ................
FLOUR AND FEEDS.

$235
$130 $1.95

. 20c
$135 $230

$33090 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
Lamp Chimneys (medium sise, 10c

each, 3 for ....................................  25c
7 lbs. Choice Onions .... 25c. . 
4 pkgs. Idly Powder 

A good 4 String Broom 
Scrub Brushes and other brushes 15c 
Wheat Hearts, per pkg. only .... 15c 

1 lb. Bulk Assorted Chocolates,
Reg. 50c Value for

Cartridge Belts only

$330
$3-25

90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ........
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed 
100 lb. Bag Middlings ....
100 lb. Bag Bran ..............

3 Bushel Bag Oata .....
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour ... .$4-00
98 lb. Bag Roblnhood.................... $430
24 Roblnhood or Cream of West

$2.10 25c$230
$2.40 49c

27c$U0 50c.
Orders delivered promptly in Qty, 

to West Side Falrviile and Milford on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday aftar- 
aooo.

2 qts. Best Cranberries, only 23c.
Goods delivered promptly to all parts 

of the Qty, East St. John, Glen Falls,

■ ■■ j
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I In the monthly statement issued by | OCTOBER BRIDES 
the Dominion bureau of statistics on I

: THE4
*--------; , ■ ;

The Evening Times.Star Mtsrray-Mullin.exports and imports, the trade balance 
for the twelve months"citing August -■nHome Safety' A wedding of interest to a gréât 
31 was improved by nearly $110,000,- I m&ny friends in St. John and elsewhere 
000, approximately the excess of ex- | took^piace . thi®st“°™ gfpt®st 7 $^rà\

Rev. Dr.

■T George Garnett, Jr., of the railway 
mail service, while visiting his father 
at Garnett’s Settlement yesterday, shot 
a large moose, which had a fine spread 
of antlers.

Mrs: George Miller, 284 Britain 
street, gave a delightful linen shower 
on Tuesday evening for Miss Annie 
Daley, whose marriage will take place 
soon.

v ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 10, 1923 V

l■

Convenience)
Plugs”

Enjoy your electric 
cleaner—the only cleaner 
which really cleans ef
fectively and with a. 
minimum of effort.

Full use of this 
demands convenient 
wall outlets.
“Electrically at Your 

Service.”

^ «
The St. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 

; every Gening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Pubhshlng Co.

^Teleptumea—Private’ exchange connecting all departments, Matn 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening drculation of any paper In the Maritime

! PSpe3al*”Advertising Representativrir-NEW YORK, Frank R- Northrop, 
, 250PMadbon Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. 

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation o. The Evening

Times. ^

ports over imports. David Hutchinson mwhen
united in marriage Miss Sybil Audrey 

And now the Worid’s series. Today Geraldine Mullln, daughter of George 
millions of baseball fans enter the plea- W. MuUin, 148 Main street, and Isaac

°< “■* —”>v- £S,ÏSS.5h-.ÏÏÆtS
bride was given away by her father 

I and was unattended. She was dressed 
They give away a million German in a traveling suit of brown velour

W?4!sell in Warsaw now. But if the) y After the ceremony a wedding
Intend to stimulate the trade they will j breakfast was served at the home -of

the bride and Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
left on the Governor Dingley for Bos
ton and New York on a short honey
moon trip. On their return they will 

out, Carries on its face a portrait of rigide in the city. Amongst the out of 
H R. H. the Prince of Wales, which | town guests present was Miss Jessie 

that it is not only good money I Murray of St. Stephen^ sister of the
. 1 groom. Both the bride and groom

but good-looking money. have many friends, as was deafly
, 4 4 .4 4 demonstrated by the splendid array Of

Mayor Fisher’s letter to the Power | wedding gifts received.
Company and the company’s reply1 are 
published today. His Worship evident-

„». - «j-u KffirarÆ
ing of the company 8 new board of dir- Hrf8 morning when Rev. Hugh Miller 
ectors, and there are mutual àssur-1 united in marriage Miss Mable Hilda 

of consideration and co-opera- Morrison, daughter of Mr. and Mis.
* * Neil J. Morrison, and J. Roy Brawn.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a very pflrty suit of brown 
broad doth with hat and, shoes to

the chairman of the Swiss delegation I match and a brown fox fur, a gift , 
which has been looking into Canadian from ttife groom, and carried a bouquet
conditions “We have met a number °f Ophelia roses. She was unattended. - BAND ENGAGEMENTS 
conditions. we _ Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. At tj,e Fair this week: 62nd, to-
of our people who have done very well Brawn left on the Eastern Steamship :njght. gt. Mary’s, Thursday; City Cor- 
here,” he says, “and only two or nncr Governor Dingley for a honéy- net (ia6t night), again on Friday; 
three who have not succeeded. Aa- to moon trip to Boston and Providence. Cufleton Cornet, Saturday. The com-

On. their return they will reside at 29 m|ttee in charge appreciate the gratu- 
Duke street. They were the recipients itous services of these bandsmen, as 
of a large number of magnificent pre- ^ejj ^ 0f the pipers who offidated on 

home land either.” And it usually is I 6mts, which lnduded a silver service : Monday evening. The public should 
from the class who would not do well from the staff of the New Brunswick ais<!L increase their efforts to make this

.1» ■>■»■*- te? wW" T îK*Æ«»K'”mb" “ “
country comes. They do not work to --------- ----------------
earn success. They expect the land of Morlafty-Wtison. £ ' G. W. V. A. Fair, Get. 27 to Nov. 3.
their adoption to force it upon them. | A wcdding of much interest to St. 10—10—t.f.

John people was solemnized at Dor
chester, Mass., on Sept. 31, when Mbs 
Annie Gertrude Wilson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wilson, of 
West St. John, became the bride of 

. Alexander Moriarty, formerly of this 
Sang one of England in his island clty> but for seVeral years a resident 

home: of Boston. The ceremony was per-
“Her veins are million, but her heart I formcd by Rev. M. J. Donahy, C. SS. 

is one;” R., rector of St. Peter’s church, Dor-
And looked from out his wave-bound tester, Mass., and was witnessed by 

homeland island several friends from St. John. The
To us who dwell beyond its western | bride, who Was given in marriage by

her brother,. Robert A. Wilson, also of 
Boston, was charmingly attired in a 

And we among the northland plains brown traveling suit and brown velvet 
and lakes, hat trimmed with fox fur. She was

We youthful dwellers on a younger attended by Miss Evelyn Flood, whjie 
land, I Mr. Wilson supported the groom. Im-

Turn eastward to the wide Atlantic mediately after the marriage Mr. and 
waste, : I Mrs. Moriarty left on a brief trip to

And feel the clasp of England s out- New York. They will reside in Bes- 
stretched- hand. "

<$><$><£»

iment.
EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY SHOULD BE ABLE 

TO ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS. \<$> <$><$>

Charges are being preferred against 
number of milk producers, who send 

supplies to the city, by the sub-district 
of the Board of Health. Tests are 
said to show that the quality of the 
milk is below the standard, and as a 
result three cases will be prosecuted 
before Magistrate Henderson in the, 
Police Court next Friday. Other cases 
will be brought before county officials.

I
« THE PRINCE ON HOLIDAY. ship of justice and victory in that

struggle. Now the representatives of 
The holiday of Lord Renfrew is near- united nations meet to consider

|y over, and while he has escaped most | j^bcir purposes and plan their way in 
*f the formalities to which he is too the worjd Which has been rearranged, 
«instantly subjected when he is travel- not remade, politically or nationally, 
ng in hia official capacity, his playtime since tbe German empire blew the blast 
las been marked by.» flood of publicity of war ^ Xg has been truly said,
vhich he has borne with the patience, the p ragging need of .aliénations within 
he tact and the ready understanding tbe British commonwealth today is sta
nd gobd-fellowship which are among bfe international peace and the restora- 

fnany admirable characteristics. He ^on 0f sucb economic conditions as will 
sfcrill go back to the Old Country with majte r possible for them to resume 
k still more intimate knowledge of the normal productive and commer-
Canadiao people than he had before. ciaj activjtieS- ls not the change for 
We had almost said that he would go ^ better also the pressing need of 
Home” with this added knowledge, but the united States? We hope tne con- 
lie is at home wherever the flag flies, ferees wjq discover the means and the 
*nd nowhere more so than in the first way m0gt desirable end.”

the Dominions.
There is no one in all the world who 

Jills such a position as His Royal High- 
fiess. It is not one country with which 
Je has made acquaintances; it is a 
Çoup Of nations, an Empire, unmatch

ed in extent and in influence upon the 
World. And he has not only lived up 

his responsibilities in this respect 
and devotion but

1. Do you use safety matches?

2. Are floors under stoves protected with tile, stone, 
brick, concrete or metal, so as to prevent them taking 
fire from the heat?

have to offer something of value.
h<$>■$>-$><$>

two-dollar bill, just THE WEBB 
ELECTRIC CO.

Phone M. 2152.
91 GERMAIN ST.,

Canada’s new

A woman named Casey had a nar- 
from death or serious in- 

sec-
3. Are walls, ceilings and partitions similarly protected 

in all places where they would be exposed to high 
temperatures in the event of overheating of stoves 
or furnaces?

4. Are ashes deposited in METAL receptacles and re
moved from the building weekly?

5. Is there any unenclosed space under the house where 
inflammable trash may accumulate?

means
row escape

‘jury yesterday afternoon when a 
tion in the ell of a house in Erin 
street collapsed and the roof 'started 

She was in that section

5 f

to fall in. 
chopping wood, but fortunately was 
able to escape to the main part of the 

in time to avoid being

Brawn-Morrlson.

crushed? by the falling timbers. The 
'house is a three-story structure and is 
owned by Mrs.; Thomas Hatty.

ances
tion.

6. Are chimneys built on the grou&d, or ott brackets? 
Are they in good repair? Have flues been cleaned 
for winter?

i?- !’<

A shrewd observation Is credited torr
“FLOATING” INVESTMENTS. 7. Are stovepipes passing through partitions properly 

protected? Do stovepipes pass through attics, 
closets, or unused rooms where they may come in 
contact with anything combustible?

8. Is the use of gasoline forbidden inside the house?

| 9. Have you any fire extinguishers? Do all members
i of tiie family understand, their operation?

I 10. Do you'know where the nearest fire alarm box is ? 
The telephone number of the Fire Department ?

NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE PREVENTION BOARD 
i ' H. H. McLELLAN, Fire Marshal

Twenty newspapermen questioned 
the Home Bank curator, Mr. A. B.

the latter, it is probable that they 
would not have done very well in the

Barker, after his report was released 
for publication. He had Mr. Glyn 
Osier, his counsel, at his elbow during 
the good-natured cross-examination, 
and while he parried some questions 
the interview considerably supplement
ed his formal report. The reporters 
wanted to know if the Home Bank 
had engaged in the “rum-running" busL 
ness by sea, directly or indirectly, and 

of the curator’s replies threw a 
little light on this subject:

“How did the .Home Bank obtain 
power to invest directly In various 
Industries and shipping businesses?” 
“1 don’t think they did. They didn’t 
invest directly.

“Did the Home Bank control the 
British Dominion Corporation, and if 
SO by what means?” •“They owned 
nearly all the stock.”

"What business were the vessels of 
the Briti*! Dominion Corporation en
gaged in?” “The work of an ordinary 
carrier.”

“Were they rum runners?” “I don’t 
You have all the information

iby tireless energy 

.has displayed a 
"ijerst ending the people and their way 
9f fifp, their problems and their aspir
ations wherever he has gone. Under 

flag or in foreign lands he h 
greeted with uncommon manifest- 

He and the

v

fine capacity for un-

N-qr-i-ti-as HARD COKE 
Better than Hard Coal for Feeders, 

Ranges and Furnaces. J. S. Gibbon ^&

own

CANADA TO ENGLAND.ions of popular regard, 
ople of the Empire are singularly 
rtunate in the fact that he is liked 
th for what he represents and for 
t frank and. healthful personality.
A soldier and a sportsman in the 

of the word, His Royal

some
Co., Ltd.

(Arthur Stringer.)
CARS COLLIDE? 5

BADLY INJURED
A serious automobile accident oc

curred at Woodstock yesterday, when 
i ckr driven by a man named Miller, 
occupied by a Mrs. Lint and her two 
•fldiighters, said W be going at a high 
rate of speed, on the wrong side of the 
road, crashed into another occupied by 
a Mrs. Tapley, "her son and daughter. 
The occupants of both'cars were in
jured and were rushed to the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Lint Is in a 
serious condition, sustaining a frac
tured skull ; one of the daughters had 
a broken collar bone and other in
juries, and ML Miller also had a 
broken collar bone. Mrs. Tapley and 
hecdsoii and daughter were quite badly 
bruised and shaken up. Both cars 
were wrecked.

Sight sense 
^Highness has given’early evidence also 
V the capacity for diplomacy which 
imarked his grandfather, which, indeed, 
jkddcd so much to the greatness of Ed- 
Irard the Peacemaker. If there were 
Jieed for an Imperial missionary His 
iRoyal Highness would fill the role ad
mirably. The people of the British 

-Empire need no spur to their loyalty, 
Eut it is not to be doubted that the 
prince, in every part of the Empire 

has visited, has given the people a 
'nevj *-** of pride in the British 
ily and an added appreciation of the 
meaning .of their common flag and alle- 

Tlle Prince well typifies all

sun.

REAL RANGE VALUE
LIES IN REAL RANGE SERVICE „

- .. V , ' >v , ')• ■ ■' ",
A Range that Rakes perfectly, with less fad, is easier to oper

ate and wears as long as a Range of good quality ought to wear, 
yet costs no more than any other Range, represents Real Range 
Value. Any

know.
I have.”

“Did the directors of the Home Bank
VV.

ton. The happy pair were the recto- 
, I lents of many beautiful and useful

For we are they who wandered far gifts and will have the best wishes for 
from home their future happiness of their many

To swell the glory of an ancient | friends in the city as well as of those
in Boston and the vicinity.

know of these vessels and the bushiest 
they were engaged in?” “they claim 
not. One of the directors said it was 
news to him, and he was horrified.”

“Some of these ships went into the 
rum running- business?” “These ships 
were not owned by the bank.”

“But they were run by the bankas 
money?” “Tramp steamers have no 
definite ports to call. They were char
tered by some people in the Old Coun-

“In the Old Country or New York?” 
“I think it was througn an American 
agency. I think it was through an 
agency in New York. They tell me 
it was a reputable agency.* The busi
ness was perfectly legitimate. It may 
not be a nice business but it was per
fectly legitimate.”

“Were they on
don’t know.” , , .

“Was one of these boats seized to 
your knowledge?” “It was attached 
for debt. Not a debt of the bank.

-Was it one of the most expensive 
cargoes seized by pirates on the high 
sens?” Mr. Barker (laughing) I 
don’t know.”

These ventures on the Atlantic pre
sumably come under the head of “float
ing” investments, 
careful to explain that he was not try
ing the case, but bp did express him- 

“horrified” when he found that

ENTERPRISE
Range you buy will measure up to these exacting require

ments, because highest scientific skill in designing, best quality 
oî material- and ttio rougti worinnansiiip arc embodied in Evary 
Enterprise Rsege and Cooking Stove.

The Entire Enterprise Line awaits your inspection 
showrooms of

fam-
name;

Who journeyed seaward on an exile
WlJn'fortùne’s twilight to our island | 

came.

,?■-

ST. GEORGE’S DAY.
St. George’s Society at its quarterly 

-1 meeting last evening discussed the cele-
. .. . wiidwav bration of Trafalgar Day,. Qct. 2L-.lt

But every keel that cleaves the midway wag dedded to ask ministers in city

•- lass

V. O. N. MEETING.\ giance.
that which makes the Empire one, in

the

r
A record of work carried off during 

the summer months by the Victorian 
-Order of Nurses1 was presented at a 
meeting held last evAlng. There were 
1,074 Child welfare visits, 3,725 bed
side visits made and forty-six clinics 
held. It was announced that Dr. H. 
S Clarke ls in charge of the North 
End clinic. Thè meeting was held in 
the Health Centre, Hon. J. G. Forbes 
presiding.

The free milk fund of Which the V. 
O N have charge have already cared 
for 800 babies in two and a half years. 
Out of this number only four have 
died.

EMERSON ® FISHER, LTD.
peace or in peril.

A MAD THEORIST. Till ocean

a-3F«—» t--1 sl5ta« ti&ues. “
' I Dr. Manning presided afclhe meeting 

silently all far-off last evening and there was a good 
attendance of members. Several names

-
What would Canada do if Great 

Britain and Japan should unite to at
tack the United States? is one of the 
>questions asked by an American maga- 

writer who is conjuring up all 
effort to in-

And weaving

A thousand singing wires stretch I for membership were submitted, and 
round the earth) | routine business transacted.

°, Aram «■>* ”•« BIBLE SOOETY MÇETS
Till all lands die to make one /A special meeting of the New Bruhs- 

glorlous birth. wick branch of thé Bible Society was
! held in the society’s rooms On Monday

remote compatriots .reply, , ' | afternoon tti tear A. M,- Denavan,' of
Toronto, the recently elected president yesterday 
of the Canadian brancB. Mr. Dehovan went t0 
^ 4L» noatio nf FhP SAcipfv nnH ueorge.

time charter?” “I
xine I llllh

gsw' kinds of phantoms in an 
jhiee his country to prepare for an- 

This mad theorist sees pos-r
jTpth r war.

__ talbilities of war with Russia, with 
«pan, with Britain, even with France, 

Wind he preaches preparedness on a 
flighty scale. His references to Cana

da are of a crazy type, and reference 
them is excusable only in order to 

attention to the quality of

WEAR-EVE*
HEARD LLOYD GEORGE. Ill L

IIGeorge E. Barbour returned home 
from Montreal, where he 
see and hear Mr. Lloyd 

Mr. Barbour was struct: by 
of Britain’s

So wc remote compatriots repiy,
And feel the world-task oply half |

begun : . . -------------------
“We are the girders - of the agemg | preseiRed the needs of the society and

urged the members to ^tester activity 
Its behalf. Mr. Denovan left yester

day morning by Digby boat for Hali
fax. Hon. J. ,G. Forbes, president , of 
the New Brunswick branch, occupied 
the chair and among those present 

Ven. Archdeacon O. S. 'Newn-

li I1NU, i
the wonderful personality 
War premier, his alertness, ready wit 
and enthusiasm he would display dur
ing his addresses. He said the recep
tion tendered Mr. Lloyd George was 
wonderful and he made a marked im
pression on his audience.

The curator' was earth,
Whose veins are million, but whose 

heart is One.”'
ilsomej call

’ g,f the stuff which commands a hear- 
; ing among those who like sensation 
|for sensation’s sake. He suggests that 
^hmada is taking steps to escape 

, Wtment to Britain’s foreign wars so 
*that it would be free from attack in 
Lease the United States were at war 

'•with Britain and Japan. His theory 
i, that the British are promoting such 

v?n arrangement with Canada so that 
we would not be useful as a target for 
American attack in case of the war he 

f'has in mind. Canada, he argues, would 
ijust stand aside as a neutral, and re- 
wjoin the Empire after the storm. He 

holds up this scheme of his own imagin
ing as an example of British cunning.

Sensible Americans will not be im- 
"preyed by such nonsense, which, even 

J j," the intention is mischievous, ls too 
^foolish to be given serious thought. The 
I contrast Is not far to seek. American 
"dpinion as expressed of late by leading 

v journals, in discussing Lloyd George’s 
|kUsit and the meeting of the Imperial 
'Conference, show an increasing, under- 
jfcjtanding and appreciation of the Brit

ish Empire and its influence tor world
jpeace and justice. That American A clear presentation of the L. N. K.s 
icomment is friendly is not surprising, proposed development at Courtenay 
*of course, but it is noticeable that the Bay,- together with the publication of 
.«turmoil in Europe has gradually elicit- the actual plans, elicits from leading 
“ed from the American press more fre- business men frank approval of the 
Iquent expressions of opinion as to the idea and quick appreciation of the ben- 
&alne of Anglo-American understand- efits which would follow construction.
■ ing and co-operation. Lloyd George’s Among those who welcome the news 16 

«Visit wilt undoubtedly have an excellent Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who, when he was 
•litre’ in promoting this friendship Minister of Public Works, planned a 
which means so much to civilization. great Courtenay Bay development to- 
' The Boston Herald, in an editorial gether with C. M. Hays of the Grand 
reference to the Imperial Conference, Trunk Pacific. St. John people g$n- 

Isavs that the United States ls at one j eraUy will welcome news of the C. N. 
-with the Empire in respect of some R. plans and will agree that every- 

the most importent objects of the thing possible should be done to pro 
“Other nations,” it says, mote the earljr beginning of construc-

Mon lit

TRADEMARK
self as
the bank had used customers’ collater
al to obtain a loan in New York. Mr, 
Barker denied that a lot of the bank’s 

invetsed in Australian

IN LIGHTER VEIN. MADE IN CANADA

uOn The Young men.com-

________ _ Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, Rev.
v Storlny Result. II. A. Goodwin, Rev A. L. Fleming,. V, -i’wst Rev. H. E. Thomas, Judge G. A. Hen- 

“When I. found myself in debt I went derson w. h. White, T. H. ” 
to father to raise the wind.” vjH. Rev. F. S. Porter, Rév. Dr?1 R.

“Well, with what result?’ Heine. The executive of the St. John
“I am now waiting for It to blow | branch is to meet next week to plan

for the annual meeting.

(
!

K»V’

wasmoney
pulp interests, and here his explana
tion afforded some further information. 
It seemed, he said, that this report 

through the bank’s larfee loans 
British Columbia pulp concern.

f 1
ivS3 \ iThe

Poor
Kiddies

.v.
\ a\W^arose

V\VV\to a
An effort was made to sell the B. C. 
pulp interests to Australians. A deal 
had been made, it appeared, by which 

The B. C. interests and the Rainy 
River Company were merged. It

Then the bank took

On Sale Today !over.”

A 'Coming Columnist* 99Wear-EverBIRTHDAY SHOWER.- «was A teacher asked one of her pupilsTo I A jarge number of relatives and 
write a brief story about the rain. At- friends gathered last evening at the 
ter much thought the boy produced the home q{ Mts Alden Foster, 225 City 
following: “What does the rain say to ^oad and held a surprise birthday 
the dust? Tm on to you and your ghower ln honor of Mrs. Foster’s 
name is mud.’ ” mother, Mrs. Randolph Drillen. The

evening was pleasantly spent in games 
und music. Vocal selections by Miss 
Hazel Relcker were greatly enjoyed. A 
basket prettily decorated and filled 
with lovely gifts was presented to 
Mrs. Drillen by Masters Earl Drillen 
and Georgie Fry. Although taken 
greatly by surprise, Mrs. Drillen thank
ed her friends for their kindness in re
membering her on her 
Dainty refreshments were served about 
midnight. All expressed themselves as 
having had a jolly good time.

not a success, 
it over.
of $985,000,” the curator remarked. 
The bank, he found, had not made 
adequate provision for losses for a 
number of years.” 
asked how long it will take to realize 
on the assets and delivr some money 
to the depositors. He replied that he 
could not hazard a guess.

“1 think that was an item iBackward It school, 
most of them make good 
with Glasses, but the 
Health Centre lacks funds 
to supply all.

Think of It. Youngsters 
unable to get along 
without Glasses—and the 
Health Centre unable to 
provide near enough.

How can you help pro
gress?

(This advertisement is a 
third detached dona
tion).

Aluminum
Noticed Something Funny.The curator was

Roaster and CannerAn English golfer, a beginner, after 
watching another man play turned to 
his caddie and said, “Why couldn’t that 
fellow get his 'ball into the hole?”

“He was stymied, sir.”
“Oh, wax he?” replied the dub. I 

thought he looked rather funny at 
lunch.”

DEAL for roasting fowl, or any cuts of meat—for 
baking bread or apples—for cooking a whole meal at 

one time!
Ideal for canning fruit by the cold pack process. z 
No kitchen utensil is as convenient nor has quite as 
many distinct uses as this big friendly, shiny piece of 
attractively designed thick hard sheet aluminum.
No opportunity was ever presented at which it could be 
purchased so favorably. All dealers throughout Canada 
are authorized to put this utensil on sale today.
Get one now and make a big saving. At most hard- 

department and house furnishing stores.

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited, Toronto

birthday.

All Arranged.
Mother—Do you mean to tell me 

that you and Jack Dubblelgh are to 
marry ?”

Daughter—I not only mean to tell 
mother, but Jack, as well.

TAKES WIFE’S $i8,OOO FOR 
“SAFETY" AND DESERTS HER

Syracuse, Oct. 10^-Mrs. Emma A. 
Bowleski 86 years old, got off a train 
here on her way from Amsterdam to 
Buffalo and reported that her husband, 
Joseph P. Bowleski, left the train at 
Utica with $18,000 she had intrusted g 
to him.

Shi was the widow of Wadslaw 
Lewandowska, working In an Amster
dam factory, living with her two chil
dren and saving her money. Bowleski 
proposed marriage and she went to 
Buffalo September 29, when they were 
married. They returned to Amster
dam- to draw her savings from the 
Hank for the purpose of buying prop- 

He took the money for safe 
went into the smoker on the

A|>fceys
* EraiBHT SALT

IV. G. Stearsyou,

paf-adise Stock
Main 753——Upstairs.

V

Regulates the Liver
ware,

£ CalorieConference.
“have now to keep in view the impor

tant fact that British foreign policy 
is no longer the policy of Great Britain 

Ê alone, but is the policy of all the seven 
: countries whose prime ministers arc 
"seated around the conference table in 
Iomlon. They were cemented in one, 
•s it were, by the blood they shed for 

Sthe just cause as 
’.-the world war—and it may be said that 

they and America will always equally 
remember with pleasure the comrade-

Retdace Utensils that Wear Out With Utensik 0ia/*W?ar-Ever*tion.
<j> ® Q

it is well not to overtook the en
couraging signs of the day. Steady ta

in Canada’s trade and in
is the original Pipeless Furnace. It has many Patented Fea-

Let us show you whyits imitators dare not copy.provement
diistry is reflected in the monthly offi
cial reports from Ottawa. This recov
ery has been shown in the mineral pro
duction, in this year’s crops, in the erty.
automobile business, exports especially, keeping,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

in the money market and in the ad- ^,yca was Mrs. Bowleski had
justment of Canada’s trade balance. oldy her railroad ticket left

turcs ft
CALORIC is Best. FV

t■ZfèfSPHILIP GRANNAN. Ltd.kin and comrades in
. - ’Phone Main 365568 Main Street, WHOl* MEAL ATONE TW* <•AKlHAMUAftEAE4NO APPLES
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he later leamt was a form of agree
ment that the children should be 
brought up in the Protestant faith. 
This was done he also claimed, at the 
instigation of his father who is a Pro
testant, and he stated that the time he 
affixed his mark to this document he 
was told that, unless he signed It, 
his children would not be properly 
cared for.

His counsel, Mr. W. L. Scott, argued 
that as both the parents had been life 
long adherents of the Roman Catholic 
faith the father, adcording'to the On
tario statutes, was entitled to have his 
children reared in that communion.

Always Delicious 
Always Refreshing

Stores Open 8.30 un.) dose 6 p.m.
Saturdays 10 p m. *____

i IN FATHER’S FAITH ii»SALMA Commencing Thursday Morning 
Annual Sample Sale of Women’s and 

Children’s Knitted Underwear

Application Made in Su
preme Coyrt at Ottawa 

by Adolph Begras.
TZI

Sold in sealed aluminum packets only 
Never in Bulk. 

BLACK-GREEN-MIXED

RECENT DEATHSOttawa, Oet. 10,—The application of 
Adolph Begras of Rockland, to have 
his four children brought up In the 

. Roman Catholic faith was heard before 
Mr. Justice Hod gins at the weekly ses
sion of the Supreme Court of Ontario 
at the County Court House. Judgment 
was reserved".

On the death of his wife in 1921, 
Mr. Bigras being unable personally to 
care for his young children placed them, 
in charge of the Children’s Aid So, 
eiety, and three of the little ones were 
placed with Protestant families in the 
county while the youngest were cared 
tor at the Protestant Infants’ Home 
in Ottawa. ,

The applicant says that he was ask
ed to sign a paper the contents of 
which were unintelligible to him 
he could neither read nor write, which

i
■ \

■387Mrs. Mary J. Flowers.
Mrs. Mary J. Flowers passed away 

on Sept. 14, at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Thomas Stillwell, Frederic
ton. at the age of seventy-seven years. 
Mrs. Flowers was twice, married, her 
first husband being the late John Bar
ton,- her second husband being the late 
Captain James .Flowers of Flowers 
Cove. She is survived by two sons 
and two daughters^ Thomas W. Bar
ton, Coles Island ; Frederick E. Barton, 
Plaster Rock;, Mrs. Augusta Barton, 
Cox’s Point, and Mrs. Thomas Still
well, Fredericton ; also three stepsons 
and three stepdaughters — Reuben 
Flowers, Frederictofi; Thomas Flowers,

Manufacturers’ Samples, Odd and Slightly Soiled Garments at Extremely Low Prices for Immediate Sale.
It’s a Wise Idea to-be Early for This Sale.

■ Some garments are slightly soiled from handling; however, most of them are fresh and new and in very desir- 
aleb Fall and Winter weights. St. John women need not be told about the Wonderful Values offered in these 
Underwear Sales. Experience has taught them that it is absolutely worth while being on hand early enough to 
select a season’s supply while these Bargains are available. , ,

For this sale the variety is very large and there are sizes for women, misses and children.

WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS— White and cream, in Fall and Winter 
weights. Vests have long sleeves, short sleeves, high or low necks; also sleeve
less styles with knitted straps or ribbons over shoulders. Drawers are in ankle

Prices 35c. 50c., 60c., 75c., 95c. to $1.75 garment 
......................... 15c., 25c. 35c., 50c. and 75c. garment

....................................................  35c. and 50c. garment

IMMENSE SALE OF
!

WOOLENSas
length

Girls’ Sizes
A i .. ’

U yitfgm Infants’ Sizes..........

WOMEN’S UNION SUITS—Créant or white in fine or medium ribs, short or long 
' sleeves styles, ankle length. Prices $ 1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 garment

IN PREPARATIONi■f

WOMEN’S KNITTED BLOOMERS—Elastic top and knee, white, pink or cream ; 
heavy knitted or fleece lined; immense variety to choose from—Germain Street and 

The Avenue On 
Dry Cleaning

W^tch the Papers for Details Prices 59c., 75c. and $1.00 
......................  35c. and 50c.

1Of. 1
Girls’ Sizes

Amdur’s, Ltd.
No. / King Square

KNITTED CORSET COVERS—Short sleeves and witho ut sleeves

KNITTED UNDERSKIRTS—Grey ribbed ............................................................

CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED WAISTS—Natural and white, one price only

50 c.I

75c.
i- 40c.For a furthèr test of public opinion on an important 

subject of public service two ladies 
day, one on Germain street and the other on Douglas 
Avenue, (Names of both on request.) ,

• $ —> * , ,
“I have told them up at the Golf Club that you 

clean everything perfectly,” said one. “One of the boys at 
the house took note that his suit needed a trip to the 
cleaner. I tpld him right away that the one and only 
place to think of was yours. Further, I told my boy to 
advise his college friends that they will never know their 
suits for newness once they send to yod,”

The other lady reported similar voluntary recommen
dations and added that the speed of the service was sur
prising.

The New System make their work do tl^eir best adver
tising.

re
called up yester-were CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Grey Fleece Lined .

GIRLS’ COMBINATIONS—A few odd sizes, natural and cream..........................................
Sale in Whitewear Department, 2nd floor. (No approval, no exchange. )

75c.l

' "lifeT--'" Si
■V--.1'’* Tcan

Special Showing of Men’s and Boys 
Fall and Winter Underwear

Belleisle; Harry Flowers, Newcastle; 
Mrs. Amanda Wallace, Brown’sj Flat; 
Mrs. Walter McBay, St. John, and 
Mrs. Fred Basley, Boston

i Mrs. Frances J. Moran.
Mrs. Frances J. Moran died at lier 

home in Petitcodiac yesterday, follow
ing a lengthy illness. She was the wi
dow of William J. Moran and a daugh- 
teif of the late Major John Darling of 
Hammond River. She is survived by 
two sons and one daughter.

i!
? Style No. 

117

IReliable Makes—Special Values.V ■ 7 \
Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.

■i

Mrs. Catherine O’Brien.
The death oc’itrrvd at 43 St. Paul 

street, after a brief ilVness of Cather
ine widow of William O'Brien, leaving 
two sons, William, of Montreal, ami 
Myrk, of this city, nul one daughter, 

The funeral arrangc-

V A Déesse Corsets are firmly 
1—< supporting, yet easy fit
ting—pliant, yet very strong

i
Vo KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

New System Laundry
* J&

CO ftSETS
Wet and -Dry Wash—Dyers, Dry Cleaners.

Phone Main 1707. V-i ;Mary, at home, 
ments will be announced later.

t
Seely reported on the diocesan annual 
meeting. The branch undertook to 
make two outfits, one for a boy and 
one for a girl in a northwest Indian 
mission school. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the meeting.

CONSTABLE GUILTY
OF BREACH OF, O. T. A.

--------- .?
Thomas Stewart Also Charged With 

Wanton Driving.

11 TRINITY W. A. MEETS.

The first meeting of the W. A. of 
Trinity churgb for this season was held 
yesterday afternoon in the school room 
with Mrs. E. A. Schofield, the first vice- 
president, in the chair. Mrs. Schofield 
will act as president during the winter 
while Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, the

was issued and Mrs. Blasewits president, is away from the city. The 
rector, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, 
opened the meeting with prayer and an 
address on fellowship. Mrs. Thomas 
Walker, honorary president of the dio
cesan W. A., was present and there 
was an exceptionally large attendance 
of members for an opening meeting. 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett and ' Mrs. J. D.

nions
WiU get an opportunity in court to 
answer her husband’s charges.

j •in
SHOWS CLUB AND LUMP ». ,

ON HEAD , SAYS WIFE
BEAT HIM 33 YEARSV Oct. 10.—Constable ThomasOttawa,

Stewart of “A” Division, R. C. M. P- 
Saturday morning appeared before 
Magistrate Joynt, in the Ottawa Police 
Court on a charge of a breach of the

Almost Unbelievable 1
Volcan hardly realize the wonder-.

fnl improvement to your 
It $kin and complexion 

"« mirror will reveal 
oyou after using 
Sonraud’s Oriental 
. Cream for the first 
| time. White-Flesh 
I Rachel 6
Send 10c fot Trial Slaa 

P. T. HOPKINS 4 SON 
Montreal

New York, Oct. 10—Theopile Blase- 
tv it z, 33, showed Judge Boote of the 
Yonkers City 
head and asked for a warrant for the 
arrest tof his wife, Mary, who, he said, 
had been beating him for 33 years. He 
showed the Court a well nicked and 
heavy stick of wood which he said his 
wife had taken to using lately.

‘‘Wouldn’t a summons do just as 
well?” asked Judge Boote.

“No, want her arrested,” Blasewitz 
protested.

“Well, if she’s been beating you for 
3? years I guess you can wait one 
more day,” said the Court; so a sum-

Chicago’s annual fire loss is $5,000,• 
000.Court a bump on ids

The Uninsured Car Ontario Temperance Act, and also a 
charge of causing injuries by wanton 
driving to Miss Jeanne LeveSque and 
Miss Dolores Doran, both of (lull. 
Stewart pleaded guilty ’to the charge 
of the breach of the Ontario Temper- 

Act, but didn’t plead on the

WeIs a Liability to the owner, 
can change it to an Asset at slight 
cost. Swiss Curtains

—Appliquée!
>

| g ance
other charge. He was remanded.*7~ \

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON, THE LATE ALFRED MASTIN 
The funeral of Alfred Mastin took 

place on Monday afternoon from the 
home of his brother, Charles W. Mas
tin, 203 Metcalf street to Cedar Hill 
cemetery. Rev. Dr. David Hutchin
son conducted the services.

7 4 Prince William Street

i
The high note of Autumn 1923. Swiss Curtains, 

freshly imported, a virgin net bordered in elaborate 
appliques. Leafy scrolls or with also inset diamonds. 
Just these few words should hint at their special beau
ties. $8.75 and $8.25. '

Made in Canada

Have you tritd
Bon Am*—
for cleaning and 
polishing'Bun %■

ALL SILK MADRAS

Here's a thing of distinction for over drapes. A touch 
of color makes a powerful difference, Silk in particular. 
Patterns in Gold, Old Rose, Jade, Sapphire, £9 9K 
Browns. Fifty-inch width and the yard length.

COLOR IN CRETONNE

1 I
V.

i

Bathtub*, Tiling 
Fine Kitchen Utensil* 

• White Woodwork 
Aluminium Ware 
Braes, Copper and 
Nickel Ware 
Glass Bakina Dishes 
Windows, Minors 
White Shoes 
The Hands 
Linoleum and 
Congoleum

Makes nickel shine like 
polished silve:

qp HERE'S nothing like Bon Ami for 
a ng modem plumbing fixtures of

polished nickel.
If you loot very closely at some nickel fix
tures you will find that they are covered with 
many little scratches. Those scratches make 
them dull and hard to clean the next time.
Use Bon Ami and your nickel fixtures will 
stay unscratched and always easy to clean. 
Bon Ami is made of a soft material and will 
not scratch. It is the only cleaner which has 
a real polishing quality.
Bon Ami also cleans windows, mirrors, white 
paint, bathtubs, aluminium, kitchenware.— 
everything that is expected to shine.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

V
v'

% /

Christmas
Is Not So Far Away

Large blooms loom up in Cretonnes just when we wanted something new 
and interesting. And they are more than interesting, they act on you. Just 
come to see. Yard wide Cretonnes run all prices from 38c. Terry Cloth, a sort 
of tapestried Cretonne, is ravishing in a parrot scene of tropic Blues and Reds. 
$1.65 yard.

(

r

- 5 YARDS SCRIM 69c.

Double bordered and in Cream—like a bargain?

Cream Madras in tape scalloping, 39c. to 95c., the widths increasing with 
the price.

California Net, an idea out of Los Angeles, is 
having a great run over the border. A wide, strong 
mesh. From 59c.

In made Curtains the Panel Sets score. Large 
overcheck, deep scroll border and insertion, then a 
fringe. 2J4 yards long and $5.75 the pair.

KEMONA VELOURS

Even the Navajo Indian Blanket designs come 
out in Kimona Velour. Lots of other selections 
with the main hues in Fawns, Grays, Browns and 
Blues. Yard wide and $1.25.

a
%

And those who have embroidered fancy work before, will 
tell you it always takes just a little longer than you planned 
to finish the gifts you have to do.

Just now you will find a most complete and varied stock- 
of exquisite stamped pieces for Christmas Gifts at our ART 
NEEDLEWORK DEPT., and we advise your making an 
early selection, as the rush will soon start and some of the 
lines are sure to sell out quickly.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY NOW '
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PLAYERS WILL TAG 
FOR HEALTH CENTRE

■U

Nikolomc Concert 
Greatly Enjoyed

being the amount which he considered 
the city must pay. Th*a was for cur 

rent
28 and ending Sept. 1 at the rate of 
1-865th of $120,000 per day. The city, 
he explained, wan obligated to pay
$120,000 per annum for the current and A large audience thoroughly en- 

I the amount he named was for the cur- joyed an excellent programme of music 
! rent actually used during that period, presented last evening in Centenary i 
Commissioner Wigmore seconded. Hall by Madame Nikoloric, brought |HT 
“The bill should be paid,” he added. to St. John under the management of j I k\ 

Mayor Fisher agreed with Commis- Miss Pauline Biederman. A feature ! ■ J 
sioner Wigmore. “The amount named 0f the evening was the rendition by, | H 

cur- jn the resolution, however," said His the artist of Professor'W. C. Bowden’s j 
Worship, “is not adequate and I shall dainty composition, “Moths»” which \, 
oppose the motion.” received a wonderful rendition at the

Commissioner Thornton strongly op- hands of Madame Nikoloric and was 
posed payment of this amount. He greeted with great applause, 
took the ground that not one dollar of Picturlxation is a marked feature of 
the city’s money should he paid over the wonderful playing of Madame Ni- 
until the present tangle was straighten- Colorie, whose rippling:"runs and thun- 
ed out and until the city was getting derous chords charm and astonish in 
full service. turn. In the numbers trom Debussy,

Commissioner Frink declared that the st„ry idea was carried through un- 
the City Solicitor had given his opinion every0ne could imagine “What the 
that the resolution he had introduced West Wind has Seen.” All of this 
was correct. “Am I to infer, Your p.r0,jp were descriptive and were he&rt- 
Worship, that you believe the City So- ?.. encored.
licitor is wrong? asked Dr. Frink. The Beethoven was presented with 
Mayor said he believed that the sum derful fidelity to his thought in 
named was inadequate. posing the Sonata in C major, and

Commissioner Bullock agreed with cl)0nin’s familiar “Nocturne” was 
Commissioner Thornton. Why was scar”el absorbed when there flashed 
there such a rush about »ns ^ audicnce the two studies by
bül when the city to 'P game composer, with brilUancy in

•because of the Commissions fad- < “Study ki A, Minor
„re to m^tempow «rangements tuneVl, with the

TnLefng^tto ™tethe resolution melody clearly marked tothe left Wd. 
0ndefeafedP Commissioner Frink and

er to be shown, and to allow the au-|

COUNCIL DISCUSSES 
UGHT CURTAILMENT

/

The members of the Carroll Players 
have very kindly undertaken

actually used, commencing July frVj to assist with the Health Centre tag 
day appeal on Saturday and have 
planned on a novel way of helping. 
They will have an automobile specially 
decked out for the occasion and will 
arrange for a musical programme 
ing their tour of the city. They will 
alight from the automobile at oppor
tune moments and solicit contribu
tions for the good cause. The tour is 
to start at 11.50 and while they can 
give only three-quarters of an hour to 
the' good work they are hoping to De 
.1,1. to tag a record number of people in 'that time. Those who will go on 

the automobile tour are Miss Edna 
Preston, Miss Dora Kelton, Miss Myra 
Marsh, Miss Mabel Munro and Miss 
Virginia Odeone. James Ca”°11..h“ 
also undertaken to speak In behalf of 
the Health Centre between the acts at 

in the Opera House.

X
f
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Over500UsesThornton Authorized to Take 
Steps to Protect City 

Property.

v,
dur-

:

SJaLhB=y iFormal notice from the N. B. Elec
tric Power Commission regarding the 
curtailing of the supply of electric 
rent from the Musquash was read at 
the weekly meeting of the Common 
Council yesterday and it was decided 
to empower Commissioner Thornton to 
communicate with the N. B. Power Co. 
to take steps to protect the property 
involved by the shutting off of the 
lighting current.

Opening the discussion on the com
munication from Hon. Dr. Smith, Com
missioner Thornton declared that the 
notice was a complete surprise to him
self. It looked to him as thought the 
provincial commission was not pre
pared to carry out its part of the con
tract with the city. The commission 
authorities, he charged, knew that such 
a situation would arise but apparently 
had made little effort to cope with it.
The citizens’ property must be pro
tected in the area where the lights 
would be turned off and if necessary 
several policemen should be employed 
to patrol this section. He said that 
had he received such, notice a few days

g^SS SET"* 7
Commissioner Frink immediately Magistrate’s Salary

moved that the Commissioner of Pub- letter from Premier Veniot dé
lie Safety be empowered to emploi ^ ^ bjnd himself to support leg-
such additional police force as he might which wouid provide for an
deem necessary. , , increase in the salary of the police

Commissioner Wigmore seconded maRistrate from $2,500 to $3,000, was
• this motion. The council would be re- ^Jj1 He added that he believed such

miss of its duty, he thought should jati<jn would not meet with serious 
these precautions no be taken opposition. It yas decided to apply to

Bullock urged e ^ Legislature for the necessary au- 

thority.
Commissioner Frink presented a re

quest from Abner Secord for the city 
to open up Wentworth street extension, 
cut off by the erection of a fence at 
the entrance to the Exhibition grounds. 
It was decided to allow the matter to 
stand over- until both sides had been 
heard.

given by Major J. T. MacGowan, the 
chief of the Clan. The concert pro
gramme included vocal soloe by Miss 
Madeline Daley, Miss Jessie Jamieson 
and Cyril Moore, a reading by Jlonald 
Shaw and a piano solo by Miss Katie 
Fox. ______

GERMAN BANDMASTER’S
IRISH APPOINTMENT

next meeting of the Reading Club at 
the home of Miss Dorothy Sinclair in 
Waterloo street-_______________ ___

CLAN HAS CONCERT.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Clan Mac- 

Keneie was in charge of the successful 
social which was held last night in the 
Clan Hall in Germain street as the 
opening event of the new season. There 
was a large gathering present and an 
excellent concert programme was fol
lowed by a dance that was greatly en
joyed. Refreshments were served by 
an efficient committee of which Mrs. 
J. McColgan was the convener.
W. Simonds, the laly chief, 
chair, and the opening address was

! )
( (I

> )
< «I

j<

EesSEBE
greasy pots and pans, etc.; for rernoymg old 
paint, destroying vermin, etc. -Full directions 
with every can. Be sure you get the genuine 
Gillen’s FLAKE Lye. Substitutes are usually 

costly and unsatisfactory.

<
>

I (English Exchange.)
The Morning Post Dublin 

spondent says the Free State army has 
appointed Herr Frits Erase, late band
master of the Imperial Prussian 
Guard, as Honorary Cotonel-in-Charge 
of the Irish School qf Military Music.

the performances< corrc-
< FAIR’S BIGGEST CROWD.

tant Orphans’ Fair in St. Andrews 
rink last night and the varipus attract
ions had excellent patronage. A load 
of wood will be the door prize this 
evening. The prise winners last night 
were as follows: Door prize, ton of 
coal, won by ticket 3,147, Leonard 
Reed. 48 Durham street; ten pins, 1. 
Campbell; bagatelle, C. A. Bennett; 
ladies’ bean toss, William Geary; 
shooting gallery, A. Duffy; devil- 
among-the-tailors, H. B. Manning; ex- 
celsior, K. Colwell. -

The City Cornet Band rendered a 
mimbèr of beautiful selections, which 

thoroughly enjoyed by all present.

)] 1won-
com-

Mrs. 
in thet [( was

t )]*

[(
)] )]ness

< [(
1 wfIA i*<)]
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dience to be gratified. SV sÀJCW.L. HOLDS A

SOCIAL SESSION !fNEEDED 
IN EVERV" 

HOME/

x sVjMADE ^vV 
IN

CANADA

were

ALUMNAE BOARD ENLARGED.
The executive of the St. John High 

School Alumnae met last night at the 
home of the president, Miss Marjorie 
Manning, in Germain street, when the 
winter plans were discussed and com
mittee convenors appointed. Two new 
members, Miss Marion Thompson and 
Miss Mabel Rogers, were elected to the 
executive. Miss Florence Estabrooks 
was appointed convener of the enter
tainment committee and Miss Marjorie 
Staples and Miss K. Bates were ap
pointed conveners of the refreshment 
committee. The delegates to the 
Women’s Council were chosen also. Ar
rangements were made for holding the

sw !;VA large attendance marked the op
ening social meeting held by the St. 
John sub-division of the Catholic Wo
men’s League in the Knights of Colum
bus hall last evening. Mrs. John E. 
Owens presided and extended hearty 
greetings to all after which she gave a 
brief sketch of the C. W. L. of Cana
da and told of arrangements whtctf 
have been made to start a novena for 
peace on October 27. 
nounced that the month has been set 
aside to be devoted to appeals for 
workers and for contributions to the 
support of the Sisters of Service.

Touching upon the work of the 
blanch she enumerated the committee 
conveners who are to have charge this 

follows : Executive, Miss Hath-

HosieryJCommissioner
council to protest strongly to the pro
vincial commission regarding this cur
tailment of service. The notification 
was an eleventh-hour one and left the 
city wholly unprepared. He thought 
that the Mayor should have been faken 
Into the confidence of the commission 
as the city had the largest contract 
with the commission. The present 
situation, however, was not dissimilar
to that which the city faced several Middle Street Matter.

$ £ â-d ^ Ed.„d « ,m-

St John, he maintained, largely was in 
the hands of the Government in this 
matter. The city had been given the 
word of the Premier that failing a sup
ply from Musquash other sources would 
be tapped. He urged that a confer
ence be arranged for at once between 
the Common Council and the Provin
cial Commission. The cards should 
be laid on thç table face up, he de-

Commissioner Thornton declared that 
he was given little time to employ the 
special police. Under the circumstan
ces, he thought it would be wise to 
approacli the N. B. Power Company 
with a view to having the Power Com
pany comiect up and supply the cur
rent. Hè understood that the Power 

ny’s poles and lights still were 
standing.

Mr. Thornton’s suggestion was em
bodied in the motion.

in the chair. The opening devotions, 
led by Mrs. R. G. Fulton. Mrs.

tee of which Mrs. J. M. Barry is con
vener. The tea was kindly donated. 

Miss Lawlor conducted the musical 
and was

iwere
R. B. Irving gave the report of the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island branch meeting which was held 
in St. Stephen and Miss Mildred Jones 
gave the report of the district meet
ing in Sussex. After the programme 
of the meeting was completed a social 
half hour was enjoyed and Miss Vivian 
Fowler was hostess for the serving of 
refreshments.

portions of the programme 
heartily thànkcd. $

’THE good 
1 quality of Mercury 

“Broad Rib*” makes a 
selection of these stock
ings for fall and winter 
a genuine economy. 
“Broad Ribs” are the 
season's choice for a 
comfortable, stylish 

stocking.

She also an- weanng
"A

MISSION-CIRCLE MEETS.
The Mission Circle of Centenary 

church met last nigftt at the home of 
Mrs. i*arker Jenkins in Broad street, 
with the president, Miss Hilda Britain

Els
kti,

I5provements to the (street, was present
ed by Commissioner Frink, who re
ported that there was doubt as to the 
ownership of the street. He said that 
it was not the property of the city. 
The matter was finally referred to 
Commissioner Frink for report.

A communication from H. Shannon 
regarding the construction by the city 
of a small bridge in Ashbuvn street 
was considered and finally referred to 
Commissioner Frink for report.

Commissioner Frink advised his col
leagues respecting negotiations between 
the city and the Canadian National 
Railways for property of the city in 
Lombard street and Paradise Row. He 
had taken the matter up with the City 
Solicitor and had been; advised that the 
city could close up Lombard street 
or any other street, for that matter- 
after giving 30 days continuous notice 
of such proposed action in a local news
paper. Dr. Frink said he would bring 
it, a further report on the entire matter 
in the near future.

year, as
trine Lawlor ; finance, Mrs. D. W. Har
per; religious, Mrs. E. Walsh; physical 
Mrs. P. J. Gleason; social, Mrs. J. M. 
Barry; girls’ work, Mrs. John Connors; 
educational, Mrs. W. E. Scully; Trav
elers’ Aid, Miss Elizabeth McGuire, and 
audits, Mrs. Joseph Harrington. The 
membership committee convener had 
not yet been appointed.

The meeting appointed Mrs. Edward 
Walsh as convener for taking charge 
of the ice cream booth which the sub
division will conduct at the Cathedral 
High Tea.

Miss Mary Vincent, the new physical 
directress, was introduced and the won 
golden opinions from all who met her 
last night. The opening of the gym
nasium^ classes was spoken of and it 
was said that the first classes would be 
held on Friday evening for the high 
school girls and early next week for 
the seniors.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm as diocesan 
short address and

§ :

“ Bake Your Own Bread ” $

\
t. \How healthy the family that eats home-made 

bread at every meal!

Do you give it to your family? You would, 
if you knew how good it is and how easy it is 
to make. Baking, done the Quaker way, is 
not a troublesome labor. It is a real pleasure. 
Start now to make your own bread. Send a 
postcard for our collection of original recipes 
of home bread-makers.

Every sack of Quaker Flour is sold under 
this guarantee—if it does not satisfy you, 
the dealer will refund your money without 
question.

ii

5\ At the 
Better 
Shops «
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Line to McAvity Plant.
Mayor Fisher said he felt quite 

strongly about the matter. He had 
hoped that negotiations between the 
provincial Commission and the N. B. 
Power Company for an additional sup- 

shutdown at Mus- 
He had

:
- 7 #i

■ r
rpresident, gave a .

Miss K. Kane gave her report of ttie 
National C. W. L. convention in Hali
fax. After the business of the meeting 
the members enjoyed social intercourse 
and refreshments were served under 
the convenership of the social commit-

4rThe Ladies’ Aid of the FairviUe 
Methodist church was entertained at 
the home of Mrs. John Britney, George 
street, FairviUe, on Tuesday night. The 
evening w as ' pleasantly spent and the 
hostess served refreshments. /

t
\

\ Smart color effects for 
Fall, in pure wool and 
silk and wool.

ill -3ply, in case of a 
quash, would prove successful, 
read of these negotiations in the press 
and, therefore, was greatly surprised 
to read of the decision to shut off the 
current not only for the ornamental 
lighting system but for the private : 
sumers as well. Several days ago, he 
declared, the provincial commission 

tendered the use of the Marsh 
Road plant of T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd but this offer had been declined. 
The’Civic Power Commission, he an
nounced, was starting work Wednes- 

run a line out to the

i

Quaker ] 
Flour 4

(5-

Quaker Fleur !:

\
icon- / I* MERCURY MILLS. LIMITED 

Hamilton, Canadas
Th» Quaker d*ls&mP*njf i
Metis*--------------- ..—TOO* Ü5

s-if. 300
! A». IJwas Always the Same-Always the Best 8
\ i iv:§328 2Peterborough and SaskatoonA product of The Quaker Mills,

day morning to 
McAvity plant. Tliis would take about 
thre days, said His Worship.

Commissioner 1'homton declared 
that the local hydro commission had 
no authority to run this line out- to the 

to secure current.

\
DISTRIBUTORS;

ST. JOHN—Baird & Peters and all leading retail grocers. 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton & Sons. _______ _________

sm s
S *>%ffi si|T>

» i vMcAvity plant
Mayor Fisher: “The line was plann

ed months ago. It must be constructed 
and the Commission felt it should be 
prepared.”

Commissioner Thornton : Only the 
Common Council can sanction the pur
chase of current at McAvity’s.”

Mayor Fisher replied that it might 
not [be the local Commission which 

id purchase the current. “It might 
provincial commission,” he ad-

I ' ‘t ? '

éïÿ'jbrBeautyS Sakellse^Triola^jlTî

Amongst all the powders you can buy, ARIOLA Face 
Powder stands out for the exquisitely-Sne texture of it, “Ü 
for its absolute purity, and for the wonderful way in O o-piS 
Which it remains on for hours longer. It gives a soft. W&lJ 

W-J? refined finish to the complexion; an effect which is ,
'r\ natural yet sophisticated; and withal bewitchmgly z<_ 
1V0 )\ youthful. ARIOLA Face Powder is delicately scented 
'QxJ with ARIOLA Perfume, the snyrt woman s favourite, njtÿ 

Despite its superiority, ARIOLA Face Powder sells for )V^
\ (v only 50c. Every good dealer.

ttV 'X-h- THE COMPLETE ARIOLA SERIES
' rl Conpacn—Face Powd«—Tdcum Powder—V«ni*lu,s Cn»m-~ /C

( Cold Cream—Skin Food—Perfume—BriUlentloe—Eeu de Toilette

X \

9 ni^ What Will x 
You Put in the Pot?

♦* 7Ç
It$ ya m$ •I r>When you drink tea every cup should be a delicious 

refreshment—a distinct pleasure. But this demands good 
tea in the pot. You cannot possibly get satisfactory results

—a mere

rs
wou 
be the i
ded

maîtUL-œr «ssr.,. ,
rich liauorimt Kinl Cole blend which yields so generously m the # number of cup, to «h. P»»»-, wSf ^5,=^ Sm /

_̂ you view it—economy—quality
—or the wise combination of /■ 
both, King Cole Tea claims / | 
your preference. / *
“You’ll Like the / \

Flavor.”

Com Bullock: “Then, why not lay 
the cards on the table? This is not a 
question of politics or individuals. It 
concerns this community titally.

The Mayor replied that this was part 
of the distributior» system and must be 

All the commissioners declared 
that the local commission was exceeil- 
intr its powers should it purchase cilr- 
rent for the city from the McAvity

2& $ r§ç^î
!i H .7; 1à

i

l(S fbuilt. if /I
h

Iy• montbeal
P Commissioner Wigmore agreed with 
Commissioner Bullock’s suggestion that 
a conference should be held at once. 
The motion, amended as suggested by 
Commissioner Thornton, carried unam-
mously.

The

iPAMS

!' i
1»

y
A5^sis: ■

discussion broke out again,
however later on during the meeting however,^ fn>m the N B. Electric

cur- 
This

By “BUD” FISHERAN EARFUL—A BIG EARFUL OVER THE RADIOwhen u
Power Commission for $50,300 for

to it by the city under its 
from May 1, last, until the

MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT GETS _ . ., i-"0RMSft
TRAUUGS Of BIG JCFF, 
BriS cRAuzteb

TURoviGH TH<£ RoBCS
l Afot) Thfc APPLAUSE

%
nvr\'. Si1 I - i I/FoftMSR

I j. C0R66TT Just

j th/Tb Trie ringL He 
l Now BouuimG Tt> THe 
L APPLAUS6 FRo<v< THg J 

FfilNS’-

ah: 1 *I/V(A)'r 60 r The PR tee or
A TlCKGT to tmc- fight j—______
BoT GCTTIWG THe is N
OUGR THe radio VJILI. (7BRoADCASTEb

FRoaa me
RtfUGSiyU

is owing 
contract 
end” of September.

Commissioner Frink brought in a 
resolution, which, he said, had the 
sanction of the City Soiicitor to pay 
the Commission the sum of $11,J15.18,

rtfVx JU5F TAFG/VJ A '
RlMGSlOe SCAT NexT 
Tti JbKM ti)H€€LGR. 
"The counT Ha^ BeT 

I Trie PAMu-v CRectcefry 
I on beMPse-Y'.____ —'

TO B€_A 
G(
CCLGBRlTY.'

!

\READING ABOUTBe at
;T in th<e papgrs trice
jcff’ll Haug to Pqlr'

V
t \V x

<VI fr.
fc, is1

J! \
\ ii 1

f ÏAIr5»
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Dependable OptlcalService
In affdition to many years of 

practical experience and expert 
knowledge of fitting Glasses, we 
offer you dependable service that 
guarantees your help in time of 
need.

We fit your eyes 
using a double check method on 
our findings before we prescribe 
glasses.

U 1V V Ivr
* 7 *

ill ^-1 j-1
ini*1 T

scientifically, tZ-zz,

1 llv-n ZL'',14
K. W- EPSTEIN &c CO
Dufferin Hotel Block
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U. S. HUNIER KILLS told of a successful year. Last year': 
officers were re-elected as fpUowsi 
President, Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson, 
vice-presidents, first, Mrs. Parker Jenk
ins; second, Mrs. Ferguson ; secretary, 
Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, and treasurer, Mrs. 
Frank Skinner.

length of 66 1-2 inches. It was of the 
Osborne species.

Mohawk, N. Y., slew three grizzly 
bears, one of which was 10 feet two 
inches long and weighed more than 800 
pounds. \ .

The large caribou obtained by Mr. 
Bell had antlers with 88 points and 
with a spread of 55j3-4 inches and

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid of Centenary Methodist church 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
church rooms and the reports presented

1

FOOT WAS NEAT, HER STORY, TOO V a9

BBt

JiwtSap— GIMME

msAim
wMore Than 100 are Slain by 

Sportsmen Near 
WrangeL

Confesses to Cocktails, Five or Six, Blows Kiss at Judge and Gets 
Out of Fix; Second Charmer Fares Not So Well; She’s 

On the Island to Stay for a Spell.
'<0*3 tv

( A

New York, Oct. 10.—A bare foot, 
trim and pink, is no cause for com
plaint at the right time and place, but 
early in the morning and at Seventy- 
second street subway station, Patrol
man Drayton deemed the circum
stances did not warren^ the publicity 
and haled the foot, along with its 
charmingly gowned owner, to West 
Side Court.

He saved the city expenses by tak
ing in the same taxicab a second young 
woman who had also encountered dif
ficulties at the subway station. She 
had been trying to place a nickel in 
the slot, but for some odd reason the 
slot was whirling about, the station 
was whirling about, and even the po
liceman seemed engaged in antics.

“I don’t know where they get it, but

Wrangel, Alaska, Oct. 10.—A cari
bou, killed by D. W. Bell, of Williams
port, Pa., a member of a party from 
the eastern part of the United States 
that has just arrived here after a big 
game hunt in'the Cassiar country, 
across the Canadian boundary from 
Wrangel, was announced by experts as 
the largest specimen ever seen.

The party brought in more than 100 
caribous slain by its members. Many 
of these caribou were of a huge size. 
R. N. Barnes* of Boston, killed a moose 
whose antlers had a spread of 611-2 
inches. State Senator Robinson, of

“The last itop is as gooi as the fist"

The delicious fragrance of

Baker’s
Breakfast

Cocoa

THE CIGARETTE WITH THE ORIGINAL FLAVOR .

/ 10M5C.
75^35c-

'Oi
TWO ARE HELD ON 
ELOPEMENT CHARGE

X

i® c/>rii VaIts unquestioned 
purity), uniformity 
end palatabilitj) 
make constant 
users of all who 
try it; it is the 
codoa of high

%
Hartley Lewis of Dorchester, N. B., 

is in jail in Bangor, Me., and his sis- 
ter-in-Iaw, Mrs. Jennie Lewis, is being 
held under bonds on a charge of elop- j * 
ing. They were apprehended at Van 11 
Buren, Me., by immigration authori- j I 
ties last Friday. Lewis is said to 35 j I 
years of age and the father of seven \ I 
children. His sister-in-law is said to i 
be 45 years old and has two children. ! 
Their case has been set over for the1 
district court which will convene in j, 
four weeks.

» AI

i
WbefeVet" vou use a Screw 

use a Rawlplud too I 3*5 f;\
quality.\ av r r j I»

~A''rJêkj/ ff1 |
Also in Tins of 50 and 100i

eIsMade In Canada By 
Walter Baker & Co. Limited

Established 1780 

Mills at Dorchester, Mass, 
end Montreal, Canada

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

Hardware Store hes them.inventons uhitco «BSaff
■■■ ■ mameamm m mtmmmmm

È
*

&

»

\»,

they certainly have had plenty,” the 
patrolman informed Magistrate Ober- 
wager, placing a charge of intoxication 
against the two.

“Honest, judge, I’m not gone,” the 
owner'of the bare foot told him.

She said she was Mrs. Ruth Cart- 
right, twenty-one years old, of the 
Hotel Majestic, and had no husband 

but had enjoyed three or

L
} '■ - ■r

EXIDE AUTOMOBILE
BATTERIES

at Lower Prices t

I
i; I 1

\

Hatchway
fteWinter

any more, 
four cocktails, or possibly five, but 
positively no more than six. W h:le 
the matron found her a shoe and a 
stocking Ruth blew kisses at the mag
istrate.

The second prisoner said she was j 
Bessie Brown, twenty-one, of Green- I 
wich, Conn., a descendant of Alexander > 
Hamilton. In fact, her name was not 
Brown at all, but Helen Dudley, and , 
her mother was dying. Moreover, some i 

had stolen $15,000 in jewels and i

■ t •
TpHE moment * man steps into a suit 
X- of Hatchway Underwear, feels its 

buttonless comfort, sees its sleek’ 
smooth fit; he becomes conscious of a 
new-born sense of ease and perfect
freedom—a aewhabitforms. It’» Hatchway forhim Wa make Hatchway in all 

Hatchway ««o-batton’ ’ Underwear for life- 
You don’t know what nnderwear comfort is until amer impartial advice in 
you wonrHntobwny. It fit, your figure perfectly 2SÎÎ
without being pulled or buttoned into shape ; it u have prepared on in- 
no trouble, no bother, has no buttons to lose or foresting Uttie folder ex- 
breek, end e.nno, bunchorbind. Hatchway winter
Underwear comes in seven ware weights of wool jt unt enable you to
and wool end cotton mixtures. Costs bo more select the rightjabricfor 
then other kinds, yet {. cheaper to launder, more 7*“f0uïf.

' durable, moreaen»ibleaodmocb more comfortable Your copy wiU be tant ky 
WOODS UNDBBWBAR CO. Limited. TORONTO rarer».

i

Send for this 
FREE FOLDER one

$180 in cash from her a few* moments 
before. Indeed, her name was Helen 
Riddell and she wrote best-seller fic-

■

/
tion.

Ruth, for her frankness, was releas
ed on suspended sentence. A personal 
cord found in her vanity case, issued 
by Commissioner Enright ill the name 
of Stowe and allowing special police 
privileges led court attaches to believe 
the name Ruth gave was fictitious.

Bessie, or Helen, after evoking the 
sympathy of the court, drew the mag
istrate’s displeasure when the police re
cords showed she had been arrested 
several times within the last week. 
She got five days in the workhouse, 
mournfully bowing her head as Ruth 
passed out blowing kisses.

4 1,1 —
The fire loss in Berlin averages about 

$175,000 a year.

/ t '•

sAn Announcement of Interest to 
Every Automobile Owner

Effective October 10, the cost to you of 
the famous Exide Battery for your car 
will be materially reduced. The following 

. comparison of old and new prices will give 
an idea of the extent of these reductions:

/>

/ ■
Ï

iMAT '/..-.'J

NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR,,, \

/i

OLD NEWTYPECAR
I

$25.75 $18.90
34.35 23.60 
41.20 28.20 
48.00 3450

/III LJ Ford and Chevrolet 490
Ford, Chevrolet 490, Durant 4, 
Essex, Gray Dort 4, Maxwell, 
McLaughlin-Buick 4, Overland, 
Star and others
Durant 6, Hudson, Hupmobile, 

• McLaughlin-Buick 6, Reo, Stude- 
baker and others.

Dodge, Franklin, Maxwell and 
others

6 volt, 11 plateovi it iM Vi
W iVf

f 6 volt, 13 plateFI I
6 volt, 15 platei

Transportation Made 
Canada a Nation 12 volt, 9 plate

F.O.B. DISTRIBUTORS’ WAREHOUSES
Quebec City, Que., Sherbrooke, Que., St. John, N.B., Amherst, N.S., Halifax, N.S.

IJjfW ")HEN the Fathers of Confederation sought to weld the 
zT H/ provinces into one Dominion the lack of transportation 

facilities was a serious obstacle. The Maritime Provinces agreed 
to join provided they were given a railroad, and so the government 
built die Intercolonial.

The Great North West really 
became a part of the Dominion 
when the C.P. R. laid “ Girders of 
Steel" across the continent.

Other means of transportation did 
for communities what the railroads 
did for Canada as a whole.

J
/ These lower prices have been made 

possible through- the adoption of 
certain changes in merchandising 
methods by the manufacturer, based 
on the present day requirements of 
car owners.
The quality of the Exide Battery 
remains unchanged. It is the same

as that which has brought world-wide 
acceptance of the Exide as the stand
ard storage battery.
The new low prices put the Exide 
within reach of any car owner who 
wants the comfort and satisfaction of 
driving with the rugged, long-life 
Exide Battery.

V
.

automobiles, of which Chevrolet is 
one.
Chevrolet brought to the General 
Motors’ family a vision of great mul
titudes who needed economical 
transportation, and who waited for 
the coming of a quality car at the 
lowest possible cost. Producing such 

r, Chevrolet at the outset met a 
public response that was tremendous 
and has been increasing every year.

i

. a car
The stage coach followed the ox . 
cart, the steamboat and railroad 
succeeded the coach. Then came 
the automobile. When there were 
no roads, it created them. Where 
therailroads encircled hills, it pushed 

Where cities were

9

By the economies of large purchas
ing power and quantity production 
the interchange of men, money and 
ideas, and the full encouragement 
of engineering research, General 
Motors helps to build added value 
into the products of each of its 
manufacturing divisions.

Exibe

boldly across. , , ,
separated by miles, it reduced the 
miles to minutes.

!

General Motors builds five makes of

GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
MADE IN CANADAi

GENERAL MOTORS BATTERIES
CMC TRUCKSMcLAUGHLIN-BUICK OAKLAND OLDSMOB1LECHEVROLETCADILLAC
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Cold Meats
Cheese
Sandwiches
Tomatoes
Salads

are all made yrnrizingly 
-Z.cious with'a little
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FOR SALE FOR SALE TC

:

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 1 5 Cents. 
The Times Business Office Before 5.30 bn the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by mote people 
Him in any other evening Jtaper 
in Eastern Canada.

The Average
Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at

COOKS AND MAIDS Designed to Place Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

FOR SALE — GÉNÉRAL FURNISHED ROOMS1
REAL ESTATE WANTED—Capable maid for general 

house work—Mrs. George Lockhart,
11 Orange St. 28129—10 IT

WANTED—House maid,.one used to 
children.—Apply Matron West Side 

Orphanage. 28148—10—13

WANTED—Middle aged lady to cook; TTIP WORKS Radiator cov-
meals and look after bachelor apart-; AUTO ^

ment. Must have good references. ; P** 27918—10—22
Hours 10 to 2 and 4 to 7.-Apply Mam 1915.
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union 

28059—10—12

TO LET—Large front housekeeping 
room, stove and lights, very com

fortable, suitable for man and wife or 
two girls, first floor.—186 Orange St, 

28140—10—18

FOR SALE—'Two family house, flats;
of seven rooms each, very large J"*'j 

*8,500. Three family house, $1,500.. 
Five family, $2,700. Five family, ren
tals $480, $1,200, easy terms. Two fam-, 

: Sly with barn, near city, $2,100. Kxcel-1 
• lent house on car line, bath, lights, | 

Jfc,500; easy terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102
28162—10—13

TO LET TO LET ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESAUTO TOPSTO RENT—Large front room, furn
ished, heated and lighted, without 

board. Central.—Phone Main 1782.
28091-10^-15

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finislieil 
in all colors. Also brass beds re

finished. J. Grondineg, 24 Watirloo St.Prince William St. i
ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE OR TO LET—Two fam- 

ily house, 20 Clifden Ave-.^offParks
FLATS TO LETTO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 Rich

mond St., Phone 8078-11.FOR SAI.E—Cocker Spaniel pups.—J.
B. McPherson, Phone M. 506 or M. 

2429-41.

- i St.LET__Middle flat, hardwood TO LET—Large room, with or with
out board, private. Box G 49, 

28102—10—13

FURNITURE PACKINGBARGAINS/ 38116—10—18 TO■ St.—M. 1486. 28111—10—12 _______________________________________ ! floors, double parlors, 3 bedrooms,
TO LET—Furnished desirable front dining room, kitchen, batli, woodhouse Times, 
room, private family, modern, central, connected- gas, self entrance front and I 1 ■

Phone 4148-21. 28151—10—13 „ _phone M. 8886. 28133—10—17 TO LET—Room and board, private
-------------------- family.—50 Harrison St., top bell.

28112—10—17

WANTED—Competent maid for gen
eral house work. No washing.—Mrs. 

G. B. Oland, 185 Douglas Ave.
■27998—10—16

FOR SALE—Two family freehold, 
seven rooms each flat, hath and e ec 

tries, very central: six thousand. Self- 
contained, eight rooms, bath, dectncs, 
large lot, Spring street, forty-six hun
dred. Three family, furnace, extra 
large lot, Douglas Ave. Self-contained, 
East St. John, water in house, $1,200. 
—Apply East St. John Bdllding Co., 
Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elia 

10—11—19Ï4

AT MALATSKY’S. Before buying 
your fall or winter coat, see our 

stock of beautiful Marvellay Bolivias, 
Devtyns, etc. Finest materials and 
the latest styles, price $20 up. The 
low prices are possible only because of

_____ ___ __________  Our upstairs location and low rental,
WANTED—Capable general maid. No and represent unapproadhed values, 

washing.—Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 71 12 Dock St.
28057—10—16

FOR SALE—Hydraulic barber chair.
28109—10—13M. 4784. St., Main 4054.

28043—10—16

FOR SALE—Winter coat, navy tail
ored suit. Sises 88. Good condition. 

—Photie M. 2803-31.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Mrs. Currie A. Duplessis, 117 

28072—10—11

rooms,
car iine.—Apply Box G 63, Times.

28122—10—13

TO LET—Flat, 43 Champion St., 
West, 7 rooms, hardwood floors, all 

moderi) improvements, furnace and 
vuragC.—Phone West 408-21.
* 28136—10—13

FLAVORINGS
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Fl.iv 

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Room and board.—49 Syd
ney St. 28114—10—17

King St. East.
TO LET—Rooms for light house

keeping, with stoves.—10 Sydney.
. 28101—10—17

WANTED—Boarders or roomers! A 
real home. Every convenience, 242 

28009—10—12

28083—10—H
TO LET—Upper flat, 92 Mecklenburg

R6nt moderate. Ap- City Road.
Orange St. ALASKA SABLE, Australian and 

opossüm, natural and 
dyed. American beaver. These are 
few bargains to make collar and cuffs. 
We also make fur coats and neck 
pieces, and have on hand few samples 
to sell at bargains.—Morin, Furrier, 62 
Germain. 27394^10-13

GOOD VALUE for your money at 
Wetmore*s, 59 Garden St Store open 

evenings.

28027—10—11
FOR SALE—Several high power rifles. 

—West 140-11.
St., .11 rooms, 

ply to'tenant any time.
TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- 

28096—10—17
WANTED—Cook, female, 72 Germain 

28053—10—12
American28022—10—12FOR SALE — Three family brick 

house, freehold, first class condition. 
£ice right for quick sale-PhoneJI.

men, 174 Sydney. St MEN’S CLOTHING28160—10—17 WANTED—Boarders. 6 Delhi. JFOR SALE—Eb alto saxophone, In 
first class condition. Apply K. Jones, 

27930—10—11

28023—10—12TO RENT—Room, 46 King Square.
28104—10—13

WANTED — Experienced chamber- 
28054—10—12TO LET—New flat, hardwood floors, 

modern improvements, $25 month. 
Phone 4079-11. 28143—10—15

TO LET—Modem flat. M. 3123-11.
" 28100—10—15

MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 
fall and winter; good cloth and well 

made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
182 Union St.

i maid, Park Hotel.M. 3775. TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- 
28016—10—12TO LET—Furnished front rooms, 

bright and cheery, near King Square. 
—Phone M. 4670, 117 King St East.

28071—10—13

NoWANTED—Maid, family of 2.
cooking.—Mrs. J. N. Flood, 96 Co- 

burg street 27931 10 H

WANTED—General maid and house
maid.—Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 22 

Mecklenburg St 27955-10-11

I FOR SALE OR TO LET-Two tena- 
house, 82 Chesley fit-Arely 

28017—10—16

FOR SALE—The poultry foods that 
make the hen lay. Mash, scratch 

feed, meat scraps, etc. Louse killer,
hoppers, feeders, foiintains, etc. Pul-_________________
lets. Cockerels—W. C. RothweU, 11 TO RENT—Large furnished house- 
Water St., City. 27707—10—12

ney.
ment 

lower flat.
TO LET—Rooms and board, 88 Cliff 

28061—10—16St., Phone 1W9.
!

FOR SALE—One all year round house 
—eight rooms, at Torryburn, near 

station—Box G 28. Times.

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms—29 Harding. WANTED — Boarders, private. 139 
28117—10—12 \27968—10—15keeping room, stove, water, clothes 

press. Also small room.—71 St. James 
28062—10—12

Sydney.
MARRIAGE LICENSESTO LET—Flat, 71 Brittain St. En- 

28105—10—13
FOR SALE!—Boy’s bicycle, good con- 

dition, $20—Apply 48 Horsfleld St st- 
23—10—11

TO RENT—Rooms and board at Miss 
Armstrong’s, 67 Haxen St.

27743—10—12

FOR SALE OR to LET-House.
Also McLaughlin Four for sale. 

Apply to L. R. Saunders, toD_elMSt.

WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Ma
honey, 239 Princess. 27849—10—13

CONTRACTORSquire 283 City road. WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St and Main27847—10—13WANTED—Furnished bedroom, West 

Side.—A/pply M. Box 12, Fairville, 
28045—10—11

BUILDINGS remodeled, carpenter and 
repairs in all branches.—Phone 470.

28068—10—13

TO LET—Large flat, 55 Wright St.
28146—10—17

' ______ ___________________ _________________

TO LET—Modem bright comfortable 
flat, six rooms, bath, lights, gas. Rent 

reasonable, party leaving city. 139 
Queen St., Phone 8150-11.

28060—10—12

WANTED—Working housekeeper and 
j housemaid, for family of two. Refer- 

required. Wages good.—Apply 
TO LET—Board "and room, furnished by letter to Box G 29, 

rooms and apartments. Meals served 
promptly, under new management.—
Mrs. N. H. Collings, 160 Princess.

27452—10—18

tfStFOR SALE—McLaughlin soda foiin- 
tain, 10 feet long. Good as new.— 

Hawker’s Drug Store, Main St

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
Peters.

N. B. 27826—10—18 ences
TO LET—Furnished heated room, 76 

Sydney.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 26 Orange 
28056—10—16

27653—10—11 MATTRESSES A^D SPRINGS28065—10—16
DANCINGM AUTOS FOR SALE housemaid. Home Service Mattress Co., 261-2 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, et;, 
tresses cleaned a%d recovered. 
Springs rewired. Feather 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY & 
KAIN, Main 3564.

WANTED — Capable
Must have good references.—Apply 

evenings to Mrs. John A. McAvlty, 
68 Orange St.______ 27636—10—11

FALL TERM of Woodmere Classes 
opens in about ten days.—Phone Miss 

28156—10—15

St.—Phone 1682-21.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD Mnl-TO LET—Flat in new house, East St.
John, five rooms and bath, electrics, WANTED—Roomers, poarders. Hot 

set tub, hardwood floors. Rent $25, water heating.—67 Union.
__East St.-John Building Co., Ltd., 60

28028—10—12

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, electrics, hot 
Possession 1st November.—

28018—10—11 .

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 67 Sewell, 
right bell.

always a few good used
CARS which we sell at whet they 
cost us after thorough orerhuiltn* 
Payment, one-third cash, 
spread over twelve montM. VIC- 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 
4100. r 2-tt tl

BeilSherwood, M. 2012.FOR SALE—Practically new dining 
room

28049—10—12 Mattresses
suite, upholstered and mahog

any chairs, walnut centre table, roll TO LET—Famished room, 
top desk, Wilton square, bedroom fum- heat.—M. 2864-11.
itüre, bookcase, piano, electric lamps.—
Geo. Kennedy, 198 Queen.

Must knowWANTED-A maid, 
how to cook—Apply Mrs. Alex Wil- 

27634—10—11
furnace 

28020—10—16
27676—10—11

DYERSPrince Wm. St. son, 21 Queen Square.
TO RENT—Large front furnished 

for two; heated, 192 Sydney 
St., Phone M. 1678-41. 27954—10—11

WANTED—A general maid. Refer- 
required.—Mrs. F. Caverhill 

Jdnes, 180 Germain St. 27699—10—11

DRV CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
APARTMENTS TO LET28134—10—13 room water.

Phone 3013-21.
ences NICKEL PLATING1 TO LET — Three room furnished, 

heated apartment. Bright, central.— 
M. 2012.

FOR SALE—Three-quarter Rose Iron 
and brass bed, perfectly good mat

tress, spring. Also single mattress.— 
Phone 2934. 28108-10-12

TO LET—Fûrnished room, 88 Wel- 
27926—10—11

TO LET—Comfortable, modern flat, 
Rockland road.—Phone 468-41.

28044—10—16

'TO LET—Flat, live rooms, bath and 
furnace.—Phone W. 865.

AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 

street.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Car, 1922 
model; also Newcombe piano at a 

bargain.—Phone 3291-21.—S. H. Mc- 
eutcheou, 40 Millidge Ave.

28094—10—15

lington row. 28157-10-12
EDUCATIONALSITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—Furnished rooms, 244*4 

27928—10—11
TO LET — Westbank apartment, 

Mount Pleasant, $40.—M. 1456.
28144—10—17

Union. WANTED—Middle age woman wishes 
position as housekeeper. Can furn

ish good references.—Mrs. Irene Sher
wood, 5 Foundry St., Amherst, N. S.

28)13—10—12

WANTED—Position as companion or 
light house work.—Main 1814-41.

28108—10—17

LEARN DRAFTING—Earn good 
money. Pleasant work. Wonderful 

opportunity for ambitious men and 
boys. Learn at home—easily and 
quickly—in spare time. World’s big
gest correspondence school. Pérsdtial 
instrüction. Thousands of successful 
graduates. Write today for full par
ticulars.—International Correspondence 
Schools Canadian, Limited, Dept. 1943B 
Montreal, Canada. Local office, 18 
Sydney St., St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Piano, rug and household 
furniture.—275 Charlotte St. TO LET—Furnished rooms. Particu

lars 1966-21. ' 27936—10—12
28069-101-16 PIANO MOVING28131—10—12

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, ejuipped _______________________________________
with Hassop shocks. First $300 takes FOR SALE—Large size Algoma stove, TO ^ET__Furnished room, 44 King

it.—Apply 95 Marsh Road. large pastry cabinet, counter show
28098—10—15 cage,—Phone West 246.

I’D LET—October 15, Tucker Apart
ments, No. 1 Prince William street, 

füfost conveniently located, properly 
28013—10—Iflyifirated. comfortably appointed. Rea- 

■'sSnably priced. References required. 
Caif be seen by appointment.—Write 

28056—10—12

J.
TO LET—Heated flat, new and mod

ern.—Phone >1- 4598. PIANOS moved by experienced îriTN- 
and up-to-date gear, at iCasonaM 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788. 1-23-t.f.

27948—10—11Sqdare.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished bed- 
Centrai.—M. 8417-11.

28121—10—12 TO LET—Two newly cleaned flats, 80 
28058—10—11

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Special, 490.— .______________ _______ ________________
Applv at 101 Duke St., West End. ! PRIVATE SALE pictures, mirrors,

28019—10—11 : portiers, carpets, boy’s books, odd  _____
‘1 furniture.—25 Gooderich St., Phone M. TO LET—Large front room, facing

King Square.—Phone 4764.
27807—10—13

room. Chapel St. Box G 48, Times.27832—10—18 HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear, 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage..—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

---------- WANTED—An experienced young
TO LET—From November 1st until, lad would a position as photo- 

May 1st, furnished and heated apart- : „apher-s assistant. Good references if 
ment—Apply Mrs. LeLacrequired-Apply Box G 46, Timm.

TO LET—Bright 7-room flat, central, 
from Nov. 1 ; hot-water heating. Rent 

$42. —Apply Box G. 42, Times, or 
Phone M. 1942. _________ 10-8 tf

TO LET—Five room flat. Enquire 261' 
Marsh street, Phone 3676.

Furniture
FOlt SALE—One Gray Dort, 1922 gg7 / 

model, equipped with extra tire, __ ■ 
license, spot light and electric wind PRIVATE SALE—202 Duke St., 8 to 
shield cleaner. Price $450. Terms.—N. 5 j}jnjng suite, parlor cabinet, beds,
B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh chairs etc.

27962—10—11

28106—10—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms.—*5 Hors- 
27812—10—18 WANTEDTO LET—Heated furnished apart- WANTED__Young lady with experi

ment and furnished rooms, in good ence and_________reference, desires
locality.—Apply 59 Mecklenburg street. lti^n as clcrk or cashier.—Phone 

28052—10—12, R0thesay 109-11. 28034—10—12

28014—10—15 field St.

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, good 
locality.—Main 3285-21.

27764^-10—12

PLUMBINGRoad, Phone 4078. i27915—10—12____________________ FOR S4LE—Leather bed couèh, Sing-
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car (1922). j e„ scwjng machine, kitchen table, 

Splendid mechanical condition.—Ap- baby bed perfect condition.—Apply 17 
Blv “Car," P. O. Box 460. ! Lancaster Ave. (opposite Prov. Hos-
Py 27970—XQ H 1 nitaQ

TO LET—Small flat, $10 per month— 
72 Smythe.

TO LET—Basement liât, 68 Moore St., 
27963—10—16

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.
27968—10—11 TO LET—Apartment, Calvill Hall.— 

Geo, Carvill, M. 2110. WANTED — FEMALE HELPTO LET—Furnished front rooms, 
water, grate, small room.— 

27752—10—12
27982—10—11 t.f.

28066—10-12 WANTED —MALE HELPsunny,
271 Charlotte. $6.FOR SALE—Dodge Tovirmg Car. FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine, 

Price $290.—Apply 90 Winter. drop bead, perfect condition, 75 Elm
27942—10—11 27929—10—12

WANTED — Experienced millinery 
sales girls for retail millinery house. 

—Apply, at once, giving experience and 
references, Box G 52, Times Office.

28123—10—12

TO LET—Flat, 60 Prince Edward St.. TO LET—Small apartment, 274 Princ- 
27935—10—15 ess. 28047—10—12

WANTED—Man for position as manr 
ager and partner. Good salary and 

profits. Must have two hundred dol
lars to invest in same.—Apply Jack 
Rose, LaToûr Apartments.

28154—10—1)

REPAIRINGTO LET—Furnished rooms, 272 Princ- 
27717—10—19 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock streei, 

Union. New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices._____________

ess.
TO LET—From October 10, two up- TO LET—Furnished apartment, lieat- 

per flats, 225 King St. East; nine ed and lighted.—38 Wellington 
rooms, bath, electricity, gas, hardwood i .7925—10—11
floors, hot water heating. Open fire
places.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.

27808—10—13

I FOR SALE—Enterprise Scorcher, No. 
i 140, used three weeks.—Main 482-81.

27933—10—11

near cornerTO LET—Furnished rooms, 306 Union 
27772—10—12

1 1
BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—A girl to work at the 

soda fount.—Royal Pharmacy, Ltd., 
28092—10—13

WANTED—Waitress. Apply Royal
Hotel. 28150—10—17

TO LET—Two bright well furnished 
rooms (double parlors), central, be

tween Charlotte and Germain Sts— 
suitable for four gentlemen.—Apply to 
Box G 23, Times, City.

FOR SALE—Central business prop- FOr SALE—Piano, practically new. 
erty, Union St., .desirable location, —Phone W. 778-31. 27834—10—11

WflUam'St. H E Palm 28161^-^0—13 FOR SALE—Perfect high oven cook

ing stove, good condition, $50 at 
Mrs. O. Lawson’s, Edith Avenue, East 
St. John. Reason for selling too large 
for kitchen.

TO LET—Six room apartment, new, 
heated, gas stove, Horsfleld street.— 

W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Real Estate 
Brokers.

TO LET—One small furnished apart
ment, heated.—16 Qüeen Square.

27672—10—11

LEARN A TRADE—Special complete 
three months course in vulcanizing 

and tire business In general. Actual 
experience while learning. No book 
studies. Rates very reasonable. Day 
and night classes in St. John. . If in
terested write Times, Box G 35, Times, 

27897—10 —11

47 King St. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Feather beds.27886—10—13 Mattresses re-stretched, 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-flve years’ experience.— 
Walter Jj Lamb, 62 Brittain street 
Main 587.

TO LET—Upper flat, 32 McKeil St., 
Fairville. Six rooms, bath, electric

ity; $20 per month. Immediate pos
session.—Fenton Land & Building Co.

27809—10—13:

FOR SALE—Grocery business, 108% 
28015—10—11

27663—10—18 EARN $5 to $25 weekly the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Par-

Auto

Prince Edward St. TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman. 
—142 Princess.

27770—10—11 26604—10—20 (
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 

Sharpened. Best grinding in town 
by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street. ________

TO LET—Beaconsfield Ave., Carleton, 
6 rooms, bath, lights and hot water, 

verandah and large yard.—W. E. A. 
Lawton & Son, Real Estate Brokers.

27886—10—13

whoTO LET—Furnished room, 9 Coburg 
St., gentleman.

AUCTIONS WANTED—Furnace man, one , ^ „
has other furnaces in vicinity of Co- liculars 3c. stamp. Dept. L.,

burg street to look after.—Apply with ; Knitter Co., Toronto.__________
TO LET—Small furnished flat, mod- references to Box G 43, Times Office.

conveniences, desirable locality ; 
until next May.—Box G 51, Times.

« 28107—10—15

:

FURNISHED FLATS25864-10—11LOST AND FOUNDThere will be sold at Public
Auction/on Thursday, October LOST-Gold wrist watch Friday even- 
... t n -m ing, between Recreation Centre and
1 Ith at 10.30 a. m., at /l tint- ^ 0f King. Finder please call M. 
tain street, Middle Flat, the fol- 8484. 28132—10—11

lowing goods—Stove, Chairs, FOUND—On King St., lady’s watch. 
Table, Beds and Bedding, Oil
cloth and other household ef
fects, the same having been des-

WANTED — At once, experienced 
_____ stenograoher. — McLaughlin Motor

wiS^rM^T,$5,s:c" “* “’A*-. 
28081—10—12

28000—10—12: SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St.

HOUSES TO LET jern
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 44 Ex

mouth, 7 rooms and bath, lights.— 
Apply at Arnold’s Dept. Store.

2—22—192 VTO RENT—From November 15th to 
April 15th, furnished self-contained 

house, 114 Wentworth street, modern 
in every way.—Apply on premises to 
Mrs. E.' B. Nixon. 28163—10—15

TO RENT—For winter months, a Princess St.
small furnished flat. Apply 32 Man- ------------------ , .

, awagonish road. 28115-10-15 WANTED-Boy, Apply Vaughan &
TO LET—King St., W est End, flat of : aw 8_____________________________ _ ! Leonard, 57 Marsh Road.

four rooms, in excellent condition,! Ij-Q LET—Furnished flat, modern im- 
elcctrics, &c. Rent $18.—Phone W.
627.

WANTED —Seamstress to operate 
Power Machine.—Phone Main 58.

•27999—10—11:
27860-10—13!Owner may have same by calling J. 

Chamberlain, Undertaker, 145 King St. 
Last and paying for adv.

ROOFING
WANTED—Girl at Olympic Fruit ] GRAVEL Hoofing, also Galvanize^ -
2 wn«,i, ei ocnnfi__in__12 iron and copper work. — JosepnStore, 10 Dock St. 28006-10-12, ,g8 Union st_ Telephone

WANTED__Young lady for our re- 1101 at residence, 3 Alma street.
___ tail, and who can typewrite—The ___

Apply Linton & Sinclair Co., Ltd., 37 Dock 
27947—10—n street. 27773—10—12;

28073—10—11TO 1, ET— House, 37 Elliott Bow. 
Seven rooms. Possession given at 

Electric light and bath.—Apply
provements, 420 City Line, W 

27862—10—13 77g-3l. ■ 27835—10—11
I.OST—Nose glasses with fine gold 

chain.—Phone Mrs. Merryweather, 
West 604. Reward.

WANTED—Man to attend furnaces — 
Applv to John O’Regan.

2J927—10-11
trained for rent. once.

to Judge Ritchie. Phone 690.28136—10—11 TO LET—Self-contained flat, opposite 
Queen Square, seven rooms, bath, 

electrics.—164 Sydney. .
27813—10—13

T. X. GIBBONS
Bailiff

28166—10—17
! LOST—A tin box, containing valu

able papers belonging to the late 
28090-10-12 : Frederick H. McKiel, is missing. Any1- 

liaving knowledge of same is re- 
| quested to communicate immediately 
with Inches, Weyman & Hazen, 

j Market Square.

■ ROOMS TO LET WANTED—Licensed fireman, 
at Royal Hotel.

TO LET—Self-contained house, six 
rooms, lights and bath. Can be oc

cupied immediately. Seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons.—44 Camden St.

28041—10—16

SECOND-HAND GOODS1 ;
make" MONEY AT HOME $15 to WANTED—Coat maker Apply at „IGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

livimr room.—M 2012. $60 paid weekly for your spare time A. E. Hendersons, 51 Charlotte b ■ a„ kinds of cast off dothing, shoes.
28155—10__13 writing show cards for us. No can- 1 ---------12 jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.
----------- vussing. We instruct and supply you

TO LET—Two large rooms for light witb work.—West Angus Show Card 
housekeeping.—Phone M. 2640. Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

28149—10—11

cne TO LET—Flat, 479 Main St., also 
store 481 Main. Apply J. W. Jacob- 

27828—10—13

8 BOXES TOBACCO, 
CANNED GOODS 

GROCERIES, 
Bedroom Suites, Tables ; 
Rockers and a general ; 
assortment of other : 
household effects.

BY AUCTION 
At Salesroom, 96 Germain Street, on 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON at 3 o'clock.

F, L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

son, <37 Main St.!
28036—10—13 t.f.TO LET—Brick house, 3 floors, bath 

on each; good rooming house or 
apartments, Princess street, a corner.— 
W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Real Estate 
Broker.

TO LET—Flats on Main street.—Ap
ply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 

Etc., 45 Canterbury St. 27806—10—13

TO LET—Upper heated seven room 
flat, modern improvements.—1Tel. 

West 95.

AGENTS WANTED SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012._____________
WANTED TO PURCHASEr-Ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4463.

MEN AND WOMEN—Here is a real 
opportunity—sell Canada’s best Per

sonal Greeting Xmas Cards. Our agents
__ ____________________ _________________ without previous experience are making
M. WANTED—Board by married couple; $2 per hour spare or full time, day or 

room must be heated with hot water evening. Beautiful sample book sup- 
and also contain fireplace.—Address plied free. Deal direct and get high- 

TO LET—Three unfurnished house- ..Board >• p o Box 1386. est commissions and best service.—
keeping rooms, 34 Golding St. ’ ‘ 28153—10—12 Write without obligation, Mànufactur-

28050—10—12 ------- --------------------------------------------------- - ers, 122 Richmond West, Toronto.
27798—10—15

27887—10—13! TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, 9 
St. Patrick.

TO™ LET—Large 
4534-11.

WANTED28905—10—18TO L ET—All year roûnd house, at 
Brookville.—Main 4238-41.The 27881—10—16

room. Phone
28142—10—1727771—10—12 TO LET—Desirable flat. Phone 4645.

27825—10—13

TO LET—Bright, modern heated flat, 
229 Douglas avenue. Seven rooms 

and bath, hardwood floors throughout 
—Phone Main 8000; evenings, Main 

27788—10—19

TO LET—Flat. Phone M. 1659-21.
27749—10—12

Red TO LET__Semi-detached house, 6
and bath.—Phone W. 778-11.

27718—10—12

ENTIRE CONTENTS 
OF VICTORY CAFE 

, 70 GERMAIN ST. 
BY AUCTION 

Wednesday Morning, j 
10th, at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

|sa rooms

Deer WANTED—By two business girls,
board and room in private family. ____________ ____

Must be central.—Apply Box G 64, AN INTELLIGENT 
Times 28163—10—17 to travel and appoint agents. Yearly
’_________ contract, guaranteeing $1,092 and ex-

WANTED—Room and board for penses ($21 weekly average); com- 
gentleman. Strictly private.—Box G mission besides. Winston Co., Dept. G. 

65, Times. 28152—10—12 o., Toronto.

i TO LET—Self-contained house, mod
ern improvements.—Miss Merritt, 

j 120 Union St. 26814—10—23

TRUNKSTO LET—Two rooms for light house 
keeping, bath, electrics, adults, 1120 

Pitt (left bell.)
man or woman4776.Season TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac- , 

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty. —A Crowley & Co., 125 
Princess.

27843—10—11

TO LET—Rooms, North End.—M.
27754—10—12STORES AND BUILDINGS 8602-22.Fall is the season , for laying 

hardwood floors, and the Red 
Peer Brand makes the most 
beautiful kind.

Try a floor now. This brand 
costs 11 cens a foot, cash with 
order, or 111-2 cents credit.

’ Phone Main 1693.

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

TO RENT
Large Store, now being remod

elled, just opposite the Dufferin, 
the site of the proposed Million Dol
lar Hotel. Apply to F. G. Spencer, 
Ltd.- office of Unique Theatre.

27877-10-18

TO LET ! MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 43 WANTED—Live agents for Watkins’ 
Horsfleld St., right hand bell.TO PURCHASE 150 Family Necessities. Direct to 

Big profits.—J. P. Wat-TO LET—Garage space. Apply 102 
Prince Edward (up-stairs.) WANTED—Battery rectifier, in good __ _____________________________ 23 t.f. consumers. „.n „ .

ZSSrSF Cra28165—10—12 W* Montreal. * * 27097-10^27
WT- kafw in Stock. trf
m plant, mdy w hnmsrtlnt» de» UPHOLSTERING

K 28099—10—12$ FINE UPHOLSTERING and furni
ture repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 

Elm St., Main 4054.
V^atorpreof Concrete Blocks 

■nri Bricks.

^ s^°;M5r,s‘“L
Maritime Construction 

Co.# Ltd.
FAlRVn.LE, N. B.

27637—10—11West 39.WANTED—To purchase modem self- 
contained house, eight rooms and 

bath, centrally located. Opportunity 
for garage on premises preferred.—Box 
<; 47, Times. 28067—10—12

10—11—1924,
OFFICES TO LET SITUATIONS VACANTi TO LET—Store, corner Smythe and 

i North streets. Low rentalTHE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING SO. Lid. 

65 ERIN STREET

TO RENT—Office and warehouse In 
business section.—’Phone Main 8660 The Reason. WATCH REPAIRERS$5 PRIVATE Christmas Greeting 

Cards; sample book free; men and 
women already making $5 up daily, in 
spare time. — Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ont

27969—10—11
safe“That supposed burglar-proof 

I bought at a sale is a joke.”
“Maybe that’s why the crook crack-

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold 
Watch and Clock Repairing a special- 

533 ty.—G. D. Per Id ns, 48 Princess street

: TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam-
■ pie room, Standard Bank Building.—
■ Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
# 1 9—18— t.f.

WANTED—Second hand safe, about 
3x4 feet.—Address P. O. Box 1388.

27890—10—13 ed it."Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way

FOR SALE
Bankrupt stock of entire plant of 

Fowler Spring Co., Ltd., consisting 
of a large quantity of axes, chisels, 
automobile springs, large quantity of 
spring steel, belting and all kinds of 
machinery as used in an axe and 
spring factory. Apply on premises, 
City Road. 28158-10-15

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.
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LOOKING FQH WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
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ments with a minimum of 1 5 cents.
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SEES FUTURE OF 
ST. IOHN BRIGHT

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

Hon. Mr. Pugsley on Court, 
enay Bay News—Others 

Express Opinions.AGAIN TODAYGRAIN THIS YEAR NBW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 2» King St., City.;

The Times-Star yesterday sent 
a wire to Hon. William Pugsley in 
Toronto requesting a brief statement 
of his views regarding the new Courte
nay Bay plans. Hon. Dr. Pugsley re
plied as follows:—

Stock Situation Today in 
Wall Street — Mont

real Market.

C. P. R. Reports 22,918,000 
Bushels Already This 

Month.

New York, Oct. 10.
Stocks to twelve noon.Ï Low-Open High 

Am Can ......... 90% 91%
j Am Drygoods .... 76%

l ! Ati Gulf ..............  12% 13
Montreal, Que., Oct. 10. — Grain Am Int Gory .17 

loading and marketing on Canadian Am Locomotive .. 68% 69%
Pacific lines for the first seven work- Am smeiters 
ing days of October was considered in Asl>y,axt 
excess of last year’s operations during Anaeon<ja‘ 
the same period. n.i. «, Ohio

Since October I there havp been „ _ .
marketed 22,918,000 bushels, against 
17,579.000 bushels marketed during the ' V/' ’
same period in 1922. Cars loaded last ^an Pacific 
week averaged 1,542 deity- These cars ' ' p,, „
took from the farmer 2,236,000 bush- CumOn Cane Pfd.. 46
els each day,, compared with 1,954,000 Calif Pete ..............  18 4 /s
bushels which were loaded into 1,342 Ches & Ohio........ 67% 67/8
cars daily for the first seven days in Chile ........................  26/a 26/»
Jbctober last-year. Corn Products ....122% 122%
VDuring the whole period 10,797 Cars Cosden Oil .......... 25% 26%
Were loaded with 15,652,000 bushels, Cons Gas .............. 61 61
against-9^91 cars, or 13,616,000 bush- Columbia Gas .... 88% 33%
els, in 1922, an increase of more than Cent Can ..............  *7% 48
2,000,000 bushels. > Cuban Am Sugar,. 30% 38%

The movement east of Winnipeg is Crucible.................... 58% 59%
somewhat slower this year, but an Del & Hudson ....110% 1101/» 
average of 1,116 cars have gone Dgvidson Chem .. 45% 46%
through to Fort William daily on Dupont .................. 125 126%
Canadian Pacific lines since October Erie lst pfd 
1. and a considerably' heavier move- Endicott John .... 63 63
ment is expected by the end of the p-amou8 players .. 70% 71
present week. Loading, also, it is an- Qcn Motors ........ 14
tieipated, will be heavier in a few Great Nor Pfd ... 54% 54%
days, and the railway officials expect Gulf gtee[ 
that it will for a few days exceed Insplration 
2,000 cars- Last year s record day Indug Akohol .... 50% 
was September 26, when 1,767 Cars T . , nl, were loaded. This year, although the î™P=™LOU 
crop was considerably heavier in most v „ _ ~.vParts, the harvest was two weeks and *'"*%*"* "" fj 
more later, and naturally delayed the Leh.gh Valley .... 62%
movement of the grain. | ”ay, St.ore8.......... ILFor several months 21 freight cars garland ^il .... 28% 
have been turned out of the Canadian ' Mack Truck ...
Pacific Angus Shops each day. Pro- Mex Seaboard .... 9% 
duction of these cars, the very latest New Haven ./. 
in design and equipment, is still going Northern Pac .... 54 /»
on at the same rate, and most of them N Y Central ........ 101%
are being forwarded to the grain belt Nor & West ....102% 
on completion. With its new cars and North Am Co .... 20% 
locomotives the company anticipates Pennsylvania 
no trouble in handling its share of the Pan Am A 
crop and has things well in hand at Pan Am B 
the present time.

90% 'Here Is Reply.
'“I am in receipt of your telegram in

forming me that the Canadian Nation
al Railways have prepared plans for 
wharves and elevator at head of Cour
tenay Bay, providing first for three 
thousand two hundred feet of wharf
age and a grain elevator, with other 
berths for later development, and re
questing a1 brief statement of my views 
regarding this most important project.

“When in 1910 the late Charles M. 
Hays, one of the greatest and most fad- 
seeing railway men whom the world h«*> 
yet produced, decided on St. John as 
the most suitable port for the Atlantic 

National

76%76%
1 ’ 12%

17 1 ’New York, Oct. 10—Stock prices con-
68^4 tinued to display a reactionary tone at 
57% the opening of today’s stock market 
27% although good support was forthcom- 
37% ing from some of the recent weak 

115V spots, notably American Agricultural 
^03/ Chemical preferred up 15-8. Selling 

8 pressure was again most effective in 
| the oH, copper and automotive issues. 

„„ Cuyamel Fruit dropped two points and 
*°78 Kresge five.

17

. 57% 67%

. 27% 27%
. 37% 38

117116
„. 46% 47

262626
145 145
46% 45%

4646
18% Noon Report. 
67 !I New York, Oct. 10—Trading was 

rather quiet during the morning but 
122% (-he usua] industrial and railroad lead- 
25 ; ers moved upward despite the recur-

| rence of selling pressure in a number 
i of ordinarily inactive issues. New 

47% York Central, New Orleans, Texas and 
30% Mexica, Norfolk and Western, Bald- 
58 % win, Studebaker, Gulf States Steel, 

110% American Can, Dupont,
45%

126 I

26% Transconti-terminals of the 
nental Railway, he asked me to procure 
fof the railway the land at the head of 
Courtenay Bay, which I Aid in the 
name of the Grand Trunk Pacific De
velopment Company which today is 
owned by the Canadian National Rail
way system.

61
33

American
Woollen and Marine preferred climb
ed one to two points above yesterday’s 

23 final figures. Jones Bros. Tea ad- 
68 vanced 2 3-4 and American Agricul- 
70 tural preferred three. New lows for 
14 the year were established by Reploglc 
54% Steel

; Montreal Market.
50s/* ! Montreal, Oct. 10—Only three issues 

! came out on the board during the first 
ggi/" half hour’s trading this morning on 
23y the exchange. Laurentlde was the 

8 only issue to register more than one 
sale. This stock was unchanged at 
92 1-2. Atlantic Sugar preferred at 37 
and Brasilian at 48 1-4 were unchang-

9y* Bell, 124% ; Brazilian, 48% ; Ottawa 
Power, 80%; Laurentlde, 92%; Vic
tory, 33, 105.60.

General Electric, 105%; Power, 180; 
St. Lawrence Flour, 57%; Howard 
Smith Pfd, 99; Steel of Canada, 66%.

Backed by Government.
“Mr. Hays’ view, after, most careful 

study, was that Courtenay Bay affor<k- 
ed the most favorable opportunity as 
the site for the Transcontinental Rail
way terminals. He expressed this view 
to a committee of the cabinet at which 
I was present, and his decishon__was 
accepted by the Government. You will 
therefore realize that the development 
of Courtenay Bay, the uullding of the 
breakwater, construction of a dry dock 
and ship repairing plant, in connection 
with which it was hoped there would 
also be a great shipbuilding plant, were 
all linked together as constituting 
vast project of national development. 
Do you wonder that I had pleasant 
dteams in those days of great underta
kings, and when every true Canadian 
realized, as I also trust they realize to
day, that the transportation of Cana
dian products through Canadian chan
nels and Canadian seaports was essen
tial to the building up of a great and 
united Canadian nation?

“The opening of the dry dock on the 
twenty-ninth of this month, and the an
nouncement contained in your tele
gram, show that the dreams of 1910 are 
coming true. These are great days for 
St. John, and should inspire us all with 
thé confident hope that great as has in 
the past been the growth of the export 
and import business through the port, 

result of the work of that wonder-

2328
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75%75
I25% 25%

50%
99b

88%83%
24

62%62%
77 !77
23%24%

72%72 ed.9%
12%12% 12%

55% 64%
101%
103%

101%
102%

20%20%
42%42%42%
66%56% 56% Thousands Swarm 

To Ball Game
58%64%54%

66% 56%66%Pdnta Sugar 
Pure Oil .
Fere Marquette .. 42 
Prod & Ref 
Pacific Oil
Reading ................ . 78% 78% , , • . -,
Rep I (c Stl ........  42% 48 42% (Continued from page 1.)

(McDougall & Cowans.) jeiarl(j 28% 28% 28% Ward will be at second, Scott at
New York, Oct. 10. — Prince & Rubber ........  87% 87% 36% short and Dugan at third. Meusel will

Whitely "Continue to sell stocks on s ’........  S8 63 63 be in left and Witt in centre field,
nil rallies, especially the rubbers, gjneiM,." " oil ......... 17% 18 17% *[Rh Schang, “Old Dependable’’ be-
raotors and steels. Considerably lower cm-ti,™ pac " ggaz ggat g6% hind the bat Huggins has Young Ernie
prices are indicated for American Southern Rv ........gg gg 34% Johnson, a brilliant inftelder for utility
Woolen” , Ky ......... -91f -01/ «la/ work, and Fred Hofmann and Benny

Evans:—“The character of the mar--gZ8 81% Tgy8 Bengough on deck for duty at the 
ket does not change. Rallies succeed " 96% 96% 9®% catching post.
declines, declines follow rallies, but ~tudÆ* ......... 19y 18.y" In McGraw’s outfield tire Irish Meu-
with little change in prices in the last fan ^anSls™ "" 19% 18/s sel, Casey, Stengel and Pep Young.

weeks. The borrowing demaVid for =tan Oil Ind .......04%D .... .... gtengel is weak against left handed
stocks is very heavy and the short in- Stan OU N J .... 88 88 azy» p,tchers and when the Yankees use a
terest Is undoubtedly a big support to Ston GU Ky.........91b .... .... portside flinger, BiU Cunningham will
the market. There is no evidence of st»n Oil c<ü .........®1% 51% 51% do centre field duty. The regular Giant
any good buying, and no particular in- Texas Company .. 41% 41% 41% infield, George Kelly, at first, Frank
ducement to bull stocks. Nothing but Transcontinental .. 2% 2*/» 2% Frisch at second, Bancroft at short and

traders’ market may be expected un- Union Pacific ....129% 129% 129% Groh at third, will be started. Frank
tl] some new development takes U S Steel ...............  87 87% 86% Snyder is the regular catcher, with
place.” - Vanadium Steel .. 28 28V» 27% Hank Gowdy and the youthful Gaston

Westinghouse..........57% 67% 67% in the waiting list.
™ "* m‘ ul* °»

18%18% 18%1*
OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
4242
28%28%28%
37 ,37%87%
78

ful and most loyal Canadian railway 
system, the Canadian Pacific, its 
growth through the development of 
Courtenay Bay will be even much more 
rapid in the future than it has be4n hi 
the past.”
Hen. W. E. Foster Said

Interviewed by The Evening Tlmpsi- 
Star.Hon. W. E. Foster expressed great 
gratification that there was a prospect 
of providing steamship berths and a 
grain elevator at the head of Court
enay Bay. This, he said, was a part of 
the original scheme. The great C. N, 
R. yards had been laid down with ah 
ultimate plan of terminal develop
ments in mind. If the C. N. R. now 
decides to go ahead alohg the lines of 
the plan as shown, it should be given 
every encouragement. We have been 
asking for something large in the way 
of port development, and here it is.
E. A. Schofield Said

“That is the ideal plan,” said ex- 
Mayor Schofield. “I advocated such a 
development twoyears ago,and if I mis
take not I took such a plan to Ottawa 
on one occasion.”

Mr. Schofield said he had never fa
vored the construction of berths near 
the entrance to Courtenay Bay. Under 
the present plan a great area owned by 
the C. N. R. could be reclaimed. The 
C. N. R. yards are adjacent and the 
traffic at the new terminals would not 
interfere in any way with the Other 
railway traffic of the city,,
George E. Barbour Said

George E. Barbour, president of the 
Board of Trade, said that if the C. N. 
R. really proposed to make develop
ments such as are suggested on the 
plan it would be a great thing for the 
port. Any development at Reed’s 
Point would be limited, but once a be
ginning was made in Courtenay Bay 
there was ample room for expansion. 
This was really the first endeavor of 
the C. N. R. to do something big in 
the way of providing itself with ter
minals here, and it should meet with 
hearty approval.

a

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST ■S The probable line up and batting 

order:
Giants—Bancroft, S.S.; Groh, 8 b.; 

Frisch, 2 b.; Young, r.f.; E. Meusel, 
I.f. ; Stengel or Cunningham, c.f.; Kelly 

Low I b.; Snyder, c.; Nehf or Scott, p.
Yankees—Witt, c.f.; Dugan, 8 b.; 

Ruth, r.f.; R. Meusel, l.f.; Plpp, 1 b.; 
Ward, 2 b.; Schang, c.; Scott, s.s.; 
Pennock or Hoyt, p. 

j Umpires—Evans, American League, 
: at the plate; Hart, National League; 
third base; Hallin, American League; 
second base; O’Day, National League, 
first base.

„ MONTREAL MARKET./

(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Oct. 10.—Union Oil Co. 

of California, nine months ended Sept. 
30, net profits, $7,200, after deprecia
tion depletion and federal tax.

National Biscuit declared quarterly 
dividend of 75 cents on common and 
I 8-4 on preferred.

C. D. P. declared dividend $1.
Sinclair Consolidated Oil Corpora- 

lon quarterly dividend meeting at 
10.80 a. m.

Montreal, Oct. 10. 

High
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open
Abitibi XD 
Bell Telephone .... 124% 124% 124 
Brasilian
B Emplde 1st Pfd. 61%
Can Car Pfd
Can Gen Electric-105% 106% 105% 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Glass 
H Smith Paper XD 69 
H Smith Pfd XD. 99 
Illinois Traction . . 92 
Lake of Woods ..170 
Laurentlde
Mon L H & Pr ..180 
Mon Tram Debt .. 79%
Ottawa L H & Pr. 80%
Steel Canada .... 66%
Steel Can Pfd 
St Law Flour ... 56%
Wayagamock Bds. 78 
Banks 1—

Montreal—230%.
Royal—216%.
Molsona—107%.
Nova Scotia—254.
Commerce—186.

1983 Victory Loans—105.50.
1837, 5 p. c. War Loans—108.

62 62 62

48%48% 43
61%61%

69 6969

66a
9494 94
6969

99 99 Greenland is ten times the size of 
the State of Pennsylvania

MORNING STOCK LETTER

(McDougall H Cowans,)
New York, Qct. 10,— Yesterday’s 

market was another1 meaningless af
fair. The main news development to
day will be the unfilled tonnage of U. 
S. Steel which will be published at 

It is expected to show a de
crease of about DOOflOO tons. Such a 
showing would be some improvement 
over the last two months, but at the 

time it would Indicate that in
coming business is still substantially 
below production for a month in which 
fall demand la expected to assert itself.

In general the statement is believed 
to be fairly indicative of the state of 
business in general. Demand is not 

Jr up to production and lower production 
rates and probably lower commodity 
prices will follow.

The credit position, however, and in 
the inventory position, are 

quite different from conditions in 1920. 
It is quite probable that the trade re
action will be nearer a minor let-up 
than a major reaction. It would seem 
that short stocks should be covered 
on dips in the near future and while, 
with the exception of short covering 
there seems no reason to expect much 
of an upward movement, one should 
give thought to the best grade of stocks 
to buy on farther weakness.

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Oct 10—Cables $4.601-2.

Florence Nightingale lived until Au
gust 13, 1910. '

9292
170170

92% 92% 92%
180 180
79% 79%
81 80%
66% 66%

98% 97%97%
66%noon. 68
77%78

same
1 vS

RUMANIAN PRINCE JOINS
CATHOLIC CHURCH ORDERCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, 10. Paris, Oct. 10.—An unusual conver
sion of a Rumanian Prince from the 
.Greek Church to the Roman Catholic 
priesthood was celebrated here when 
Prince Vladimir Ghika, brother to 
Prince Denetre Ghika, the Rumanian 
Minister in Paris, took the vows. The 
ceremony was attended by numerous 
political and social personages, includ
ing representatives of the Italian Em
bassy. The new priest is a cousin to 
Princess Jean Ghiki, who was Miss 
Hazel Singer.

To twelve noon.most cases Open High Low
Dec. wheat .......107% .........................
May wheat .......... 112% y 112% 112
July wheat ..........108% 108% 108%
Dec. corn . ate74%

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Winnipeg, Oct. 10. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
_ „. . - the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend-
GP™ Hi«h U°w er for Public Building, Sackville, N.
97 '» -.....................B.,” will be received until 12 o’clock

noon, Monday, October 15, 1923, tor 
•••• the construction of a Public Building 

j at Sackville, N. B.
I Plans and Specifications can be seen 

HAS AMERICAN FLAVOR and forms of tender obtained at the
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart- 

Paris, Oct. 10.—A. K. Macomber’s ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Perth, with Frank O’Neill riding won Resident Architect* Department of 
the Arc de Triomphe Stakes, , 3,000 Public Works, St. John, N. B., and the 
francs added, the last big flat racing Caretaker, Public Building, Sackville,

feature for 1923. Thus the metropoll- Tenders will not be considered unless 
tan racing season came to a close with made on the forms sûpplied by the 
a victory for an American owner and Department and in accordance ^with 
an American jockey. the conditions set forth therein. *

The race was vigorously contested Each tender must be accompanied 
the four first horses finishing heads by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
apart Filbert de Savoie, winner of bank payable to the order of the Min- 
the Grand Prix de Paris, finished third. i»ter of Public Works, equal to 10 p. 
Harth paid 8 to 1 to his backers. c. of the amount of the tender. War

Loan Bonds of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or War Bonds 
and cheques if required to make up an 

New York, Oct. 10—Sterling ex- odd amount 
change steady, Great Britain, 4.55;
France, 6.06; Italy, 4.55; Germany,
.00000005.

Canadian dollars 1% per cent dis
count.

To twelve noon.

Nov. wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat

TRAFFIC CASES.
Oliver W. Wood was fined $10 and 

costs by Magistrate Allingham this 
morning for auto speeding. W. R. Scott 
was fined $10. The complaints were 
laid by Provincial Constable Crawford.

94%
100

PARIS RACING FINALE

One of the best collections of jade 
to be found anywhere is in the Metro
politan Museum of Art in New York.

mini EVERY WOMAN
for sanitary reaeons 
should possess aI

MARVELS"
DOUCHÉ

Recommended by physl- 
Cleanses 

instantly ax 
oroughly.

m
th8 EXCHANGE TODAY. Be sure to obtain the X 1 s**

genuine Marvel from mb
your Druggist. X
Price $4.00 each.
Refuse inferior imitations. Send 
>c .stamp for illustrated booklet.

THE MARVEL CO.
489 SL Paul Street West» Montreal

1
xIsfS L/By order*

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

i

1§7 THE P| Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 28, 1928.

Y
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50% Growth in a Year
Volume of New Policies issued by the Crown Life this 
year is running 50% ahead of last year.
Both our Policies and our Agency Contracts are 
especially liberal. Telephone now M-S39.

Branch Offices for Maritimes: Subway Block, Moncton 
N. A. Rogers, 5 First Street, St. John

J. B. Mullins, Bathurst
W. L. Wilson, Moncton B. R. Hooper (Sup’t.) Moncton

In All Medicine
ter Many Years Finally Does Find Perma
nent Relief From Gas on Stomach.

C. P. Clark, Sussex
tural movement and notice how much 
more foul matter it brings out which 
was poisoning you. InWight disorders, 
such as occasional constipation, sour 
stomach, gas on the stomach and sick 
headache, one spoonful Adlerika AL
WAYS brings relief. A long treatment, 
however, is nec^sary in cases of ob
stinate constiptA n and long standing 
stômach trouble, preferably under 
direction of your physician.

Reports From Physicians.
“I found Adlerika the best in my 

entire 87 years’ experience.” (Signed) 
Dr. G. Eggers.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. P. (Name given on request.)

“I have found nothing in my 60 
years’ practice to excel Adlerika.” 
(Signed) Dr. James Weaver.

“After taking Adlerika feel better 
than for 20 years. Haven’t language to 

the AWFUL IMPURITIES

“I had taken medicine for years 
without permanent relief, so I had no 
faith. But I am wonderfully glad I 
tried Adlerika for I have taken only 
one-half bottle and can cat anything 
Dow without causing gas. Before I 
could eat nothing but bread and milk, 
everything else soured and formed gas. 
Since taking Adlerika I enjoy eating.” 
(Signed) Mrs. J. B. Manning.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE ac
tion of an intestinal antiseptic and a 
COMPLETE system cleaner. This pre
paration, known as Adlerika, acts as 
follows :

It tends to eliminate or destroy 
harmful germs and colon bacili in the 
intestinal canal, thus guarding against 
appendicitis and other diseases having 
their start here.

It is the most complete system clean
ser ever offered to the public, acting 
on BOTH uppet and lower bowel and 
removing foul matter which poisoned 
the system for months and which noth
ing else can dislodge. It brings "out all 
gases, thus immediately relieving pres
sure on the heart. It is astonishing the 
great amount of poisonous matter Ad
lerika draws from the alimentary canal 
—rhatter you never thought was in 
your system. Try it right after a na-

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

■

express
eliminated from my system.” (Signed) 
J. E. Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomach medicines, on ac
count of its rapid, pleasant and COM
PLETE action. It is sold by leading 
druggists everywhere.

Sold in St. John by J. Benson 
Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street, 
and other leading druggists.

i

John and the U. S. Thp groom’s 
mother, Mrs. K. A. Fitzpatrick was 
among the guests at the wedding.

ST. JOHN GROOM,
MONTREAL BRIDE

\
ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS ACTIVITY

A marriage of interest to many St.
John friends took place in St. Michael’s 
Church, Montreal on Oct. 8 at 9 a.m. 
when James P. Fitzpatrick, son of Mrs. 
K. A. and the late David Fitzpatrick 
and grandson of the late Patrick Fitz
patrick and Miss Ethyl J. Anderson, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. H. 
J. Anderson of Montreal were united 
in marriage by Rev. Fr. Devine S. J., a 
friend of the bride’s family, who also 
celebrated nuptial mass. The bride 
was giver, in marriage by her brother, 
D. Anderson and looked beautiful in 
a navy blue pojget twill suit, black 

ostrich feather 
and grey squirrel tie, the gift of the 
groom. The groom was attended bv 
Gordon Nichçl of Montreal who was 
the recipient of a gold tie pin. After 
the ceremony the bridal party repaired 
to the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
M. Frank Keenan, Bloomfield Avenue, 
Outremont where a buffet breakfast 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
left on 9.35 a.m. train for a trip to 
New York and Washington. On their 
return they will stay at Bloomfield 
Avenue until they leave for St. John 
about the middle "of November for the 
winterport season. -

The popularity of the young people 
is testified "do by the numerous and 
beautiful gifts of cut glass, silver and 
checks from friends in Montreal, St.

Satisfactory reports of work accom
plished during the summer were pre
sented at the first fall meeting of the 
Society for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, held last evening.

E. L. Rising presided and the nurses’ 
report was presented by Miss Alice 
Hegan, which indicated a great in
crease in the number of visits made. 
Last month’s report showed that four 
patients had been admitted to the 
county hospital. It was decided, that 
means would have to be adopted to 
increase the funders of the society 
which were reported at low ebb. Miss 
Catherine Bell, who had been absent 
from the city, resumed her duties as 
secretary.

i
FLIRTS WITH POLICEWOMAN.

Finds it Out Too Late and it Costs 
Him a $10 Fine,!

New York, Oct. 10.—Patsy Samarco 
found himself seated beside an attrac
tive young woman in the Savoy 
Theatre on Saturday, and after push
ing his acquaintance congenially, ven
tured to hold hands. Then he suggest
ed that they leave the theatre.

When they got outside, the young 
woman, who was Caroline Radigan, a 
policewoman, informed Patsy he was 
arrested for disorderly conduct. Patsy 
started to run, but was caught by men 
coming out of the theatre. It all cost 
him $10 in Jefferson Market Court.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 10.
A.M.

High Tide... 11.17 High Tide... 11.41 
Sun Rises... 6.33 Sun Sets .... 5.51

P.M.

hat withvelvet
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived October 10.
G G. I. T. IN RALLY.

Coastwise — Gas sch. Citizen, 47, 
Hatfield, Parrsboro; str. Bear River, 
70, Woodworth, from Digby ; sch. Nel- 

T. McDonald, 47, Card, from

In connection with the rally week 
observances in the Portland Methodist 
church the C. G. I. T. group had a 
special programme last nigl\t. Miss 
Edith Brown, the president, was in the 
chair and led the devotions. A pleasing 
duet was sung by Miss Vicars Mc
Laughlin and Miss Mabel Chown. A 
sing „ sçng
“Taps” closed the meeting.

son
Parrsboro. ENGINEER BUILDS 127-LB.

RAIL FOR USE ON
NEW YORK CENTRALSailed October 10.

S. S. Governor Dingley, Ingalls, for 
Boston via Eastport and Lubec.

S. S. Appamattox,, 1,810, Hewson, 
for Philadelphia.

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 10—The 
strength of steel rails will be further 
increased within the next few years, 
according to P. M. Dudley, consulting 
engineer of rails, ties and structural 
steel of the New York Central Rail
road. The New York Central now 

120-pound rails, but iDr. Dudley

indulged in beforewas

Robert Louis Stevenson’s grand
father was Robert Stevenson, a great 
engineer of Scotland.

-, Cleared October 10.
Stmr. Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 

for Digby.
uses
has completed a formula for a 127- 
pound rail, which will be submitted to 
the directors at their next meeting.

“I believe that the new rail of 127 
pounds will make unnecessary the 150- 
poûnd rail which has been recom
mended,” declared Dr. Dudley, who is 
80 years old.

MARINE NOTES
The Furness liner Appamattox sailed 

late last night for Philadelphia, where 
she will load out for London.

The C. G. M. M. liner Coaster sailed 
from Cornwall on October 6 for Mont
real. The Commander arrived at Car
diff on October 6 from Montreal. The 
Commander arrived at Cardiff on Octo
ber 6 from Montreal. The Explorer 
arrived at Antwerp from Montreal on 
October 6. The Leader passed Fame 
Point, Golf of St. Lawrence, on Octo
ber 8 butward bound for Glasgow.

I

OLD MERRIMAC FIGHTER
NEVER DRINKS WATER

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 10.—Capt. Arthur 
Sinclair of Hunters, Va., a survivor of 
the battle between the Merrimac and 
Monitor, came here to take a trip to 
Hampton Roads and look over the spot 
where the two ironclads met.

Capt. Sinclair is 90 years old. He is 
in good health and he says he has not 
taken a drink of water in twenty, 
years. He says he prefers milk to water 
and he sometimes takes a touch of 
moonshine.

Capt Sinclair was one of the crew 
of the Merrimac. He is a great fisher
man, and walks many miles at times 
just to go fishing for trout. A few 
days ago he walked from his house to 
Snake Den Run, a distance of four 
miles, and then two miles along the 
bank of a creek in search fish.

STREET CAR OWNERS TOLD 
THEY SHOULD ADVERTISE

iA
Atlantic City, Oct. 9.—(By A. P.)— 

Whether you have rings, radishes, rides 
or anything else to sell, newspaper ad- 
vertising will help, move your goods and 
should be used liberally, so the1 Mer
chandising Transportation Committee 
told members of the American Electrie 
Railway Association in convention 
here.

In three years the association has in
creased the number of companies 
which advertise ten fold, but too many 
still are not advertising, the report de
clared. Likewise, other public utilities 
are under-advertised.

Merchandising transportation 
through the printed word is growing 
very rapidly in the electric railway in
dustry. The number of companies now 
using advertising in one form or an
other, particularly newspaper adver
tising; numbers approximately 800. 
Three years ago one-tenth of this num
ber were using advertising. The men 
behind the Public Utilities Advertising 
Association publicly have voiced the 
hope that utility companies, within the 
next few years, will increase their ad
vertising appropriations until they 
come somewhere near 1 per cent, of 
their annual gross annual revenue.

The small daily and weekly news
paper, especially along Interurban lines 
too frequently is overlooked, it was 
declared.

COUPLE ON WAY TO WEDDING 
WRECK AN EMPTY HEARSE

New York, Oct. 10.—An empty 
hearse was overturned and wrecked at 
Ninety-second street and Madison ave
nue when it struck an automobile 
owned and operated by Daniel Jack- 
son, who, accompanied by his wife, 
was on his way to a wedding. James 
McCann, 20, 883 Tenth Avenue, driver 
of the hearse, escaped injury by leap
ing to the street as the collision oc
curred.
severely shaken up. They were treated 
by Dr. Swift of Knickerbocker Hos
pital.

Jackson and his wife were

i
Robert Louis Stevenson became a 

lawyer to please his father, who fear
ed he would starve by writing.

GOLDEN ROD

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited
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IIT’S the careful systematic saving of small sums each 
| month that enables men and women to become 
buyers of good Bonds and so establish themselves on the 
road to financial independence.

Our Partial Payment Plan for Buying Bonds has been 
devised particularly for those who wish to draw up a 
conservative, workable plan of saving and investing a 
portion of their income. The Plan is quite simple and 
will appeal to those who wish to secure the maximum 
income return, consistent with safety.

Buying Bonds on the Partial Payment Plan is fully 
described in a special booklet. Use the coupon below to 
obtain a copy and full particulars as to now you can 
become the owner of a safe $500 or $1,000 bond during the 
next few months.

Æmilius Tarvis & Co.
.SliatlithKllOl C/ JJSflTEO

Transportation Bldg. Montreal
Kindly send me a copy of “Buying. Bonds on the 

Partial Payment Plan."

Name.
175Address.

Officts: Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, London, New York, London, Eng.

POOR DOCUMENT

I
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© ACCIDENTS
During the Shooting Season Are Frequent
This season you can buy special Insurance for your trip.

$5,000 if Fatally Injured.
$100 per Month for Temporary Disability.

V Cost $1 5.00. ;
W. E. ANDERSON

Insurance and Real Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.

BRIGHT
CHEWING
TOBACCO

10 a -f i
Sealed Tiins
Insure iis freshness

t
r.--WA
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For Biliousness 
Headache _ and 

Constipation
Dr. Chases
KTLPitL

M C 2 0 3 5
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rv WOOD AND COALCOAL AND WOOD *COAL AND WOODanswering each other across the street. 

Ten or twelve bullèts whistled across 
the thoroughfare as passersby fled in 
fear. Among them was Mary Monty, 
16 years old, of 46 Van Siderin avenue, 
Brooklyn, on her way to the movies 
with several other children. At the

GIRLS E SHOT AS 
TWO GANGS FIGHT

1 the breaks will go no man knows. I j 
I do know that my team is in fine on- j 
; dition, is confident and will not relin- 
| quish its title without a bitter strug
gle. The Yanks have a good chance 
to win, but so have the Giants. Hug
gins, of course has a fine pitching staff, 
but don’t underrate those pitchers of 
mine The Giants can hit and run 
bases’, they are aggressive and know 
baseball, and they think they are as 
good as any other team in the game. 
One thing 'is sure: we will pitch to 
Babe Ruth under all circumstances. 
It looks like a hard fought series.

Miller Huggins, New iurk Yankees. 
—Pitching will win the series. The 
Yankees have a steady, consistent staff 
of twirlers, but I am also inclined to 
believe that the Giant pitchers have 
been underrated. McGraw has four or 
five pitchers who are easily capable of 
delivering fine performances in a big 
series. Any team that wins a pennant, 
you may be sure, has good pitchers, 
and the Giants are no exception. In 
my opinion, the Yankees are stronger 
than a year ago. Ruth is playing the 
game of his life, Pennock and Jones 
have helped us, Ward is much better, 
and the spirit among the boys is en
tirely different. I have a lot of re
spect for McGraw and the Giants, but 
I also have plenty of respect for my 
own team. However, only a fool 
would attempt to predict the outcome 
of a world’s series. Anything can hap
pen in such a short space of time. 1 
will predict, though, that the games 
will be evenly and hard fought.
^Contesting *Clubs—N ew York Giants, 
champions of national League; New 
York Yankees, champions of Ameri-

Number* of games to be played—Sev- 
e club tuts scored -four

SAY PITCHERS 
El IN SEES

Broad Cove Coal !Vi BT’*
ex § ikComfort

First
We handle the Best Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 

1 double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

:

W
i)

%Others of Brooklyn Holiday 

Crowd Flee for Lives as 

Bullets Fly.

!/Just Should be your foremost 
consideration in preparing 
for the winter.

YOUR FUEL 
should be laid in early, then 
you’ll take no chances of 
shortage, and consequent 
shivering, later. We offer
DOMESTIC COKE FOR 

FEEDER AND 
FURNACE USE. 
’Phone Main 3938

McGraw and Huggins Speak 

of Contests for Base
ball Honors.

Say [KING
OF

SAITS
McGivern Goal Co.Blue-jay a. A

New York, Oct. 10.—Without warn
ing, two groups of Italians, one on 
either side of Fulton street at Rock-

12 Portland St. Phone Main 42.
s. n. r.New York, Oct. 10—The following 

statements are made by the managers 
of the two world’s series lontenders :

John J. McGraw, New York Giants.
__I am going to be very cautious ns
far as prophecies are •■once-ned, and 
so I won’t even predict that the Giants, 
will win the series. The two learns, 
in my opinion, are evenly matched, at.d 
the ‘breaks of the game, plus good 
pitching, will decide the series. I ex
pect to get good pitching, but where

Ï The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action'is the same.

At your druggist

away avenue, Brooklyn, opened fire on 
each other in a thoroughfare crowded 
with traffic and with strolling men, 

and children enjoying fhe per-

DOMESTIC 
SELECTED 

COALRegal
FREE RUNNING

women 
feet holiday weather.

In the hail of bullets a young girl 
j passerby was painfully injured and a 

narrowly escaped death.

: Emmerson Fuel Go. ltd.
> (Nova Scotia) 115 City Road.

woman
Whether any of the combatants were 
wounded was not learned by the police. 
Neither could they discover the cause 
of the fray. A man who declared that 
others had been “trying to get him,” 

captured by a Manhattan police- 
-off duty and locked up for carry-

DOMESTIC4
Toronto; A. Tennant, British Colum
bia, and himself.

While in Toronto, Mr. Covey learned 
that the Toronto Granites, who will 
compete at the Olympic championship 
hockey games, will leave for the other 
side about Jan. 11 from St. John. He 
immediately got in touch with Granite 
offtbials regarding an exhibition game 
here before they embark. Mr. Covey 
Is confident that the game will be ar
ranged.

One of the most important matters 
decided on at the meeting, said Mr. 
Covey, was the adoption of a resolu
tion requesting a thorough investiga
tion into the affairs of the Canadian 
Amateur Skating Association during 
Ihel last two years.______________

ST. ANDREW’S WON.
St. Andrew’s basketball team defeat

ed the St. David’s last evening on the 
latter’s floor, 20 to 16. The lineups 
were: St. Andrews—Wark, Plumpton, 
forwards; Archibald, centre; Brown, 
Stratton, defense. St. David’s—'Mal
colm, Sinclair, forwards ; Smith, cen
tre; Fraser, Shaw, defense.

200,000 years ago the climate of 
Greenland was still temperate.

Limited QuantityTable Salt COKE(Neva Soetia) American
Chestnut

: THE CANADIAN SALT CO.LIMITEDwas 
man 
ing a pistol.

A trolley line passes along Fulton 
street and there is an elevated line over
head. Many women and children were 
on their wav i moving picture the-^ 
atre near-by and there was heavy traf
fic of pleasure vehicles. Several auto
mobiles and a heavily loaded trolley car 
had just passed when the shooting 
started.

Witnesses said there were two men 
on the south side of Fulton street and 
three or four on the opposite side. They 
sighted each other and the battle start
ed instantly. The only warning before 
the first shot was the screams of 
women as the several men pushed their 
way to the curb and whipped pistols 
from pockets.

With the screams came the shots,

m - Domestic Coal Co.
'Phone M. 255 A

(School Bags Free)

The Beat Cough Syrup l 
it Home-made. »

h
For Immediate Delivery.

Also DRY KINDLING and 
SLABWOOD.

■ Sere’s an easy way to rave *2, and 
I yet have the best couch remedy
! you ever tried.

You’ve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough svrup 
at home. But have you ever used it] 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple and 
cheap, but the way it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in your home.

- Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molass 
honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 

spoils, and gives you 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. 
It seems to penetrate through every 
air passage, loosens» diy, hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the. phlegm, heals 
the membranes, and gives almost im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
iand bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. and has been used for genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “214 ounces of Pinex 
with directions, and don t accept any- 
thing else Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

\ Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.sound of, the shots and shouts, Mary 
raced up Fulton street, away from 

But she had not 
got far when she screamed once, stum
bled fdr a stride and dropped.

Another bullet sang through an open 
door of a cigar store on the corner. It 
buried itself in a show case inches frbm 
Mrs. Rosie Schmitz, the proprietress, 
who stood behind the counter.

The fray ended as suddenly as’it had 
begun. As Mary fell the firing ceased. 
The combatants, not knowing but that 
they had killed her, pocketed their pisi- 
tols and fled.

Patrolman Ziegler of the Oak street, 
Manhattan, Police Station, off duty, 
came by in an automobile as the shoot
ing stopped. He leaped from his car 
and aafter a short chase caught Michael 
Guerrio of 2,349 Pacific street, Brook
lyn, and took him to the Brownsville 
Police Station. Guerrio was ques
tioned, by Detective Connors, who said 
that the police knew the prisoner as 
“Mickey the Black Hand,” who had 
been arrested twice for robbery and 
had served a prison term for that of
fence.

Detective Connors said Guerrio. told 
him that two men were after him at 
the time of the shooting. He denied 
firing a shot. He was locked in the 
police station on a charge of violating 
the Sullivan law. All the other men 
escaped.

Mary Monty was rushed to St,

10-14 BRITAIN STREET 
•Phone M. 2252Rockaway avenue.

: *

: Try Our Hard Cokeen, or until 
victories.

Schedule of gtàmçs—Series will start 
on Wednesday, OcVKLat Yankee Sta
dium. The third and fifth games will 
also be played at the Yankee Stadium. 
The second, fourth and sixth games 
will be played at the Pok> Grounds. 
If a seventh game is necessary, the toss 
of a coin wifi decide where it will be

^ Time games will start—All games 
will start at 2 o’clock. Gates will be 
opened each day at 10 a. m.

Prices for tickets—Box seats, $6.60 
each; lower stand at both parks (all 
reserved), $5.60; upper stand at both 
parks arid mezzanine deck at Yankee 
Stadium (unreserved), $3.30; bleach
ers, $1.10 each.

CARTERS
Fountain Pen Ink FURNACE OR STOVE

That Hard Burning Soft Coal
IN YOUR RANGE, FEEDER 

OR FURNACE.
Cleaner and Cheaper than Hard CoaL

j. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
6% CHARLOTTE ST.

TeL M. 2636. No. 1 UNION
10—11

MAM W CANADA PICTOUes,
$13.00 Cash■

ColweU Fuel Co, Ltd.never

EAT AND ENJOY
WHITE LILY BISCUITS

THEY SATISFY

’Phone West 17 or 90

f

Dry Wood
■ i [ Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood

~ ~ _______ l_ j for grate. Choice Kindling Wood

........... 1 ~ Spool Hard Wood for kitchen
Mary’s Hospital, where it was found ranKC ia better than coal, 
that a bullet had entered her right leg. I 
Physicians said her condition was not 
serious ________________

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin" has been trans- I 257 CltV Road 'Phone 468
la ted into 40 languages. I

;1i

A. W. Covey Back 
From Vancouver

Against the keen competition of English and United 
States factories White Lily Biscuits have become established 
as the leading biscuit in the British West Indies.

Only biscuits made from purest ingredients will hold 
their flavor and freshness in the tropical heat of the Indies.

White Lily Biscuits are made from purest ingredients 
lender the supervision of experienced English bakers, with 
the aid of modern machinery and baked in English travel
ing ovens.

i V 1

City Fuel Co.Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
—Stomach Feels Fine!The" famous six months’ residence 

clause, recently adopted at the annual 
convention of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada at Vancouver, in ef
fect, is a five months’ residence clause, 
according to A. W. Covey, president of 
the M. P. B. A. A. U. of Canada, in 

on his ar-

t
■ Domestic Coke

Suitable for all purposes 

where American Anthracite 

is used.

. Price $14.75 Cash.

MENIH0UTUM
'^^irvàie Nostrils

CLEARS HEAD GOLDS

$ Some White Lily Confections worth while trying:
Renfrew, Florida Fingers, Malt-o, Sea Pearl, 
Campus Cream, Marven’s Shortbread, Raisin 
Bars, Fig Bars, Cocoanut Cream Bars.

All deliciously filled Biscuits. 

Arrowroot Biscuits for the Baby.

Ask your grocer for them.

e ,1fapi
ittyi interview last evening 

rival home after attending the annual 
sessions and at which the nigh honor 
of first vice-president was conferred 
on him. #

r>f , I■ z
The Olympic Team.

Regarding the Canadian team for 
the Olympic games next year, Mr. 
Covey announced that a trial meet 
would, be held next spring at Mont
real when the cream of the amateur 
athletic world would be gathered to
gether. Mr. Covey was named as a 
member of the select committee, con
sisting of F. Marplee, Winnipeg; J. 
Morkin, Winnipeg; P. J. Mulqueen,

I

R. P. & W. F. STARRInstant stomach relief ! Harmless ! 
The moment “Pape’s Diapepsin" reach
es the stomach all distress from acid 
stomach or indigestion ends. Immedi
ate relief from flatulence, gases, heart
burn, palpitation, fullness or stomach 
pressure.

Correct your digestion for a few 
cents. Millions keep it handy. Drug
gists recommend it.

Cuticu^a Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

WHITE LILY WEEK IN ST. JOHN 
October 8th to 13th

Use “Made in The Maritimes” Products

« ; LIMITED
49 Smythe St 159 Union SU

/

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO./

Ï1
\ On hand large shipment of choice 

HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

rsIWIIêl
jlp

<*3r\ mo ta *
C3

c_, : *1M. P t2s A Sj* 'Q f iffB v Prompt Delivery.CD;
err t=3CD 78 St David St Phone M. 1346i 1

SHOES— Cool and Wood; ’ ‘ <71 Goinq out of 
your Office 
or Home

i 1
'Torit (Best quality.)

BROAD COVE, BRAS D’OR, 
SCOTIA COMFORT

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, and 
Kindling

l
I '

ÇT» g3 
“ca'

E
o

D. W. LANDm

UT n
Erin Street Siding 

Phone 4055, Evening 874!• SENATOR"

■ THRIFTY COAL>U )9-....- 80.50 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H A. FOSHAY

Inside temperature 75 above—Outside, 4 below.

the cause otIf teller leallterwere 
de.we would use it

)
Sudden* changes such as these are

of those dangerous and disagreeable coughs t
many 
and colds.

! Phone M. 3805437 Mainma !SL "CEETEE" Underclothing is a sure protection 
against these sudden changes. It is light enough in 

be uncomfortable indoors, yet

McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Row.
Phone Main 1227*

Dack’s shoes change your , 
whole conception of foot
wear value.
Lots of men buy them by mail—write for new 
Fall1 style book and self-measurement chart.

|

weight so as not to 
its fine closely-knit texture keeps out the cold

rr

outdoors.
9 CARSON COAL CO.

Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 
Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pietou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor* Lansdowne Ave- and Elm St.

Tel M. 2166.

z Pure wool keeps the body at 
temperature and islUhUTÊO a,ft"

1
a more even 
the only safe covering73 WEST KING ST. vViNNipe© Shop

Toronto »>• •s°rt •™,t 1Montreal Shop
MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL

FOR OVER IOO YEARS MAKING SHOES FOR MEN Worn by the 
Best People

Sold by the 
Best DealersLi

WELSH HARD COAL

NOW LANDING 
Very nice for Furnaces and Stoves 

except Feeders.
j. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

6% Charlotte Street 
TeL M.2636 10-6 1 Union St

1ELEM MISS 
Of BEAUTIFUL HAIR

l

:

L UNSH%fc,

Ik fibRE v/o°Vt.

1
7/3

[/r i

\ KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.35c “Danderine” so Improves 
Lifeless, Neglected Hair

Ma-d-e only by

&
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2AC 

large truck. W. P. Turner, Hase» 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4740.of luxuriantdandruff Is corrected immediately.

fading hair is 
new

Girls I An abundance 
hair full of gloss.

S«I”™ “ft"*,' '.an, ™

ihortly follows a genuine toning up of strength, color and youthful beauty, 
neglected scalps with dependable “Dan - “Danderine” is delightful on the hair; 
ferine.” a refreshing, stimulating tonic—not

Falling hail, itching scalp and the sticky <e greasy 1 Any drugstore. •

Q Look for the 
Sheep on every

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
Price, comer Stanley street and City 

8—14—Lf
\

Hoad. Main 4662.7
ro{ Odult » 0*L

II

I

f

POOR DOCUMENT
r

COAL
BEST GRADE 

AMERICAN SOFT
In Stock.

Arriving Steamer “Jerseymoor”
GENUINE

WELSH ANTHRACITE
Big Vein. AU Sises.

Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte SL 

Main 329R

DRY WOOD
FOR A BRIGHT FIRE 

$1.50 A LOAD
NaVy Fuel Yard

E. A. BELDING, Manager 
M. 4076

1
rpHE name Westinghouse 1 

Mazda on an electric lamp, 1 
■ is your assurance of efficiency, 1 
I service, and of full value for 1 

your money. ’
Westinghouse Mazda Lamps 
are made in Canada by the 
pioneers of the electrical in
dustry. The growth of elec
tric power, light and conven
ience has been co-incident with 
the growth of the Westing- 
house organization — to-day 

of the greatest electrical 
manufacturing companies in 
the world.
See that every lamp you buy 
bears the name Westinghouse 
Mazda. Your dealer will ad
vise you of the type and size 
best suited to your purpose.

7

r

one

Westinghouse
V« MAZDA 0 LAM PS

MADE IN CANADA
Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limited 

Hamilton, Ontario 
EHitrlct Office» !

Fort William 
Ottawa 
Halifax

Calgary
Vancouver
Edmonton

Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

Ay i ri

iIK

Favoured by Ladies 
this year are:, 

Vesta and Bloomers 
to match, in

CEETEE No. 225 or 
TURNBULL’S 

No. 420.

For Men: 
CEETEE No. 220
in fine pure wool.
CEETEE No. 432

a cashmere and wool 
mixture. Undercloth

ing "de luxe”.

Vs

%
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\ TheLamp
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CONSUMERS
COAL CO,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1915
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t>SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
HMR sms
con, GLOSSY

■

Î0 START LEAGUE all who value 
GoodHealth

Famous Anglo-American Fashion-Dancer

IIVEPERIAL—Irene Castle Today
—“ a * dash ’ of ENO’i “ Fruit Salt ” in $ glass 
of water first thing etery morning '* is a rule 
made golden by the experience of millions of 
happy folk during the past half-century. ENO 
https you fit and able to ward off illness. It 
mdhi those fit who suffer from ailments which 

from faulty digestion and other internal 
Every druggist in Canada sells

“Hair-Groom" Keeps Hair 
Combed-Weil-Groomed

Clarence Buddlngton Kelland’s 
Story

Windshakes”
Bowlers From Commercial 

Houses Have Meeting at 
Black’s Alleys.

"Knots and 
Under the Film Title

if
“FRENCH HEELS”arise 

disorders
Preliminary arrangements for the 

start of the Commercial League on 
November 6 were completed at a meet
ing of represèntatives of various teams 
held at Black’s alleys last evening. 
Charles Brennan was elected president, 
and W. Wright, secretary. A. C. Rock
well promised ty donate a cup. for the 
champions. It must be won three years 
before becoming the permanent pro
perty of any team.

Representatives were present from 
the James Pender & Co. Ltd., Emerson 
St j Fisher Ltd., Post Office, T. Mc- 
.Yc%y h Sons, Ltd., Brock and Pater
son, Co., Ltd., Opticians, G. E. Barbour 
Co., Ltd., fail'd & Peters, and Man
chester, Robertson Allison, Ltd.

The story of “french
-L HEELS” INTRODUCES Mrs. 

Castle in a series of whirlwind events. 
She dances, rides, swims, and wears 
a number of stunning wraps and 
gowns that will no doubt be the envy 
of every woman in town. The action 

5 of the story takes place in New York 
^ City and in the lumber camps of the 

il'£ north. It is a modem story, 
ijw written especially for the star, and 

— provides her with some of the best

ENO’S 4 T*

FRUIT SALT r
/. i

i ivStitt T^tpretetttNbasftr
Jsoflb America: 

BAKOU> F. RTTCHÎK & CO. ,LTD. 
10-18 MCCAUL ST.

TOBOWTO

✓J

411

opportunities of her career.

Champion Jumping 
Champion Swimming |||
Champion Golfers V I
Champion Runners
Champion Tennig, S —w I

Another of Goldwyn’s Great Sport Reels

99HEY!HAIR
GROOMGerman boxers have started something new. They trade left 

and right jabs a la horseback, and have gained a followihg in 
German sports. _

winning a decision over Johnny Mc
Intyre in' the Arena next Monday.
, “Billy” Groff left for Halifax last 
evening where he will meet Dick Hunt 
on Friday evening.

H.E. Richards Heads 
St George’s Club

TMMHAWkia

Keeps Hair 
Combed

Advancing Years 
Need Stomach Help

Sports Results 
In Many Fields; 

Home and Abroad

AESOP’S FABLE 
“Some Sheik”

CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Standard and PopularWill Take Off Million* Use It—Fine for Hair! 

wallet Sticky, Greasy or Smelly

A few cents buys jar of “Hair- 
Groom” at any drugstore, which makes 
even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 
hair stay combed all day in any style 
you like.

At the annual meeting of the St. 
George A. A. A. last evening in the 
Y. M. C. A., the following officers for 
the ensuing year were elected! Presi
dent, H. E. Richard; vice-president, 
Hazen
Charles Emerson ; executive: A. W. 
Covey, P. J. Legge, Frank White, F. W. 
CoomDs, 6. G. Olive and W. L. Bag- 
nail. Reports of club executives in the 
boxing, baseball, hockey and bowling 
line were received. The treasurer’s re
port showed a big dficit.

The association expects 
better year in athletics next year. In 
basketball, several well known players 
have been signed up to appear on the 
cliib’s City League team, including Roy 
Willet, George Smith, Gordon Wilson, 
Millidge, “Ned” Ketchum, Frank 
Campbell, Murray Nixon, Eric Snow 
and others. In bowling, Bruce Win
chester, Thomas Jenkins and A. W. 
Covey will represent the club with 
others. Last year the team played in 
the Wellington League. In hockey, 
practically all of last year’s team with 
the notable exception' of “Doc” Taft 
will be on the lineup. “Steve” McPhee, 
of last year’s Y. M. C. I. team, will 
Uneup with St. George this winter.

All Excess Fat
Concert Last Night a Hit—Repeated Thursday Evening

Do you know that there is a simple, 
harmless, effective remedy for overfat
ness that may be used safely and 
secretly by any man or woman who is 
losing the slimness of youth? There 
is; and it is none other than the tablet 
form of the now famous Marmola 
Prescription, known as Marmola Pre
scription Tablets. You can well expect 
to reduce steadily and easily without 
going through long sieges of tiresome 
exercise and starvation diet, or disgust
ing greases and salves. Marmola Pre
scription Tablets are sold by all drug
gists the world over at one dollar for 
a case, or you can secure them direct 
from the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward 
Avenue, Detroit, Mich., on receipt of

If Inclined to Sour Rising», Heartburn, 
Gassiness, Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets Sweeten and Bring 

Quick Relief.

Short ; secretary - treasurer, X

STARGlove Time WEDNESDAY THURSDAYTURF.
The feature of the grand circuit 

meet in Lexington yesterday was the 
Casleton Stake with a purse value of 
$4,000. This was won by Czar Worthy 
in straight heats, best time 2.03%. The 
2.05 pace went to Peter Daphne, two 
out of four heats, best time 2.04%. 
The 2.13 pace was won by War Bride, 
two out of three heats, best time 2,04%. 
The Lafayette, 2.08 pace, was captured 
by Buddy Mac, two out of three heats, 
best time 2.03%. The 2.07 trot went 
to Walter Sterling in straight heats, 
best time 2.04%.

.

" K I K I ”.
. xOnce mote it's time to think / The Wonder Dog of the Screen, in.
.to have aof MAGEE’S because here you WATCHING EYES. %
.select a pair or two of gloves The Season’s Most Novel Production. Chuck Full 

off Laughs and Thrills.si,can
from, a large stock of the best 
that are made, and be sure of -Itm. •i'/J TWO GOOD COMEDIES ALSOL) ******Athe utmost value.

$3.00 
$3.00

Tan Cape. $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

Grey Suede 
Chamois . .

& WEDNESDAYPALACEprice.jj
andATHLETIC

Truro, Oct. 10.—At the Maritime In
tercollegiate Conference held here yes
terday, the N. S. Technical College, 
Halifax, was admitted as a member 
of the eastern section. It was decided 
that In case of a tie in the western 
section, the tèam scoring the largest 
number of points should play off with 
Kings for the Sumner hockey trophy 
and with the champions of the «eastern 
section for the Maritime intercollegiate 
hockey or football title. Schedules for 
the football, hockey and basketball 
les for both sections were drawti up 
and May 2 was set as a provisional 
date for a track meet for the west
ern section at Fredericton.

TOBACCO IN FOOTBALL 
PLAYER’S THROAT

CAUSES HIS DEATH

THURSDAY
✓

Dent’s, Perrin’s, Fownes and 
Acme makes. A xCleveland, Oct. 10.—Chewing to

bacco while playing football cost the 
Jife of Chester Mares, 28, a Cleveland 
semi-pro player, who died of strangu
lation while being taken to a hospital 
at Painesville.

Mares, playing fullback at Willough
by, east of here, had just thrown a 
forward pass when he was knocked 
from his feet. In falling, a wad of to- 
Jjaeco became lodged in his throat. 
Efforts of physicians at the field to pre-

Tempest

Our digestive system, with a little 
help,' will pick out of a diversified 
diet wfiat the body needs to sustain 

'health. It is the sour stomach, gassi
ness and acid condition that starts 
trouble . all along the line, particu
larly with,, people getting on in years. 
If they will .. use Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tebletr, fifisfr eating/ the^ stomach 
will sweeten; eggs, milk, cheese and 
meat will be digested, gas will not 
by indigestion and harmful fermenta
tion. /Get a 60-cent box of these won
derful tablets and learn what it means 
to enjoy meals without consequent in
form and the system will thus get 
nourishment and strength unhindered 
digestion.

The New 
Patterns in 
Silk Scarfs.

Felt Hats,
$5.00, $6.00, $7.50

ÇAPS with all the style possible,
$125, $230, $2.75

More New Ties, 
$130, $L50

Velour Hats, 
$630, $9.00 
Rich colors.

« A...fOf
Shelvin Is Signed 

To Meet Healey
Fighting 

Streak 
In a

Thrills

That Sweeps 

From the 

Arizona 

Desert 

To the 

Hong- 

Kong 

Water 

Front.

■ .
:

ser- SMX

Furious 

Drama of 

Adventure

“Eddie” Shevlin, New England’s pre
mier welterweight, has been signed to j^ent death failed.
meet “Nedder” Healey, Maritime cham- * * ------------1 ■**

October 29. There The Northern Wheat Growers of the 
Ü. S. import about 50,000,000 Calcutta 
grain bags yearly.

ft; Magee’s Sons, Ltd. fBOWEOTOv pion, in Halifax on
possibility that this match will be 

staged in St. John in event of Healey
G. W. V. A. League.

The St Juliens took four points from
is a

63 King Street and

OUNIQUE Mystery.

UNIQUE TODAY
WI&IS CLARA

KIMBALL
YOUNG

the Cambrai Bankers last night. The 
scores were; /

Cambrai Bankers—
B. Ryan....... 1
Rawlings .... 78 79 80 237 79
St. Halaire .. 55 58 66 174 58
McQuade .... 73 74 79 226 751-3

78 88 86 262 84

TOM MIX In
"Stepping East”

A STARTING THURSDAY.

For Three Days and Every 
Week Thereafter for Fifteen 

Successive Weeks.

Thrills on land! 
Thrills on sea! 
Thrills in the air!

Total. Avg. 
78 8t 110 275 91 2-3

Spun*» :
A Drama of Whirlwind Action Staged Around the World 

With Mix at His Very Best.

(L—«w-

------ IN------Stearns

Mid-ChannelUS OTHER SUBJECTS362 381 421 1164
Total. Avg. 

74 105 102 281 93 2-3 
88 93 89 270 90

St Juliens—
Luck .................

Dummy "!!!!.' 55 53 66 174 68 

Murray .
Grippe .

Navy Blues. Algonquin

Comedy.
See this one and give 

your heart a
ÿth Parkm ■ QUEEN SQUAREInsist 1SAY “BAYER” when you buy. Scenic77 102 87 266 88 2-3 

77 82 86 246 81 2-3 shock.

Proved safe by militons and prescribed by physicians fot 

Poids Headache Neuritis 
[toothache Neuralgia 

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions.
ïj—dv “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

, .? .__. d-hwJi in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mooa-
Aapirin 1» the lt iTwell known that Aspirin means Bayer

SSSaarrM»1 —

TODAY THURSDAY
Special Attraction

371 485 430 1286
Olive and Jenkins Won.

Olive and Jenkins won the Y. M. C. 
I. Two-Men League last evening in 
the roll-off <t the alleys. Three teams 
competed In the finals, Fitzpatrick and 
Kiley, Britt and Smith, and the win
ners.
Finals.

' t : Last Chance to SeeLumbago
Rheumatism :VENETIAN

GARDENS

Dancing Tonight

John Gilbert TOM MIXPain. -------IN------ -------IN—gffli
; “ST. ELMO” “SOFT BOILED”The results were: wag

\ mm Successful as a book and play, the 
picture surpasses both.

With TONY, the wonder horse. 
Replete with thrills. Action with 

Every laugh all the way.

m m
m i, Sf * It

ÉmÉSés

Î >

Total. Avg.
Fitzpatrick .. 84 81 84 249 83 

78 105 84 267 89 V CHRISTIE COMEDY.
Ji_n_n r*- fuVMV^iAiAiA't’'t A. A, A. A, A A. A. A. A. A. t * * A A. A. A.

mKiley
*

HEALTH FOR 162 186 168 516 
. 95 84 90 269 89 2-3 
. 97 81 90 268 891-3

Britt
Smith

637192WORKING WOMEN 264 88 
284 942-3

78Olive . 
Jenkinsft

■■ i
V82

If /!v548168 P
Semi-Finals.
Britt ................  90
Smith

"p942-3

Let Lydia ELPinkhamWegetable Com
pound Help You to Become Well.

_______________________________________________________ X

9694

St178184 V *■-'V'902-386McCafferty 
Colgan . ...

93 w907891 ; » !

Nova Scotia Woman Helped 184 194 164 542Thousands of pris have to work in/ 
homes, offices, stores, mills or facto
ries who are physically unfit for work, 
with often an aged or invalid father 

' or mother dependent upon them for 
support. Standing all day week in 
and week out, or sitting in cramped 
Doeitionss girl often contracta some 
deranged condition of her organic 
system which calls a halt to her pro
gress and demands restoration to 
Health before she can be of use to 
herself or any one else.

For these distressing weaknesses 
and derangements these girls have 
found health to do their work in 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound. , . .

Toronto, Ont—“ My work is to run 
s power-machine Which is very heavy, 
and I had a pain in my left side and 
a weakness caused by getting my 
feet wet It was only a few days 
later when X saw your advertisement 
in the paper and began taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and used the Sanative Wash. The 
pain left my side and the weakness 
disappeared after 1 took the first 
’j|pttle of Vegetable Compound, bat 
Iftook five in nil and used two of the 
W£§h. I didn’t have a physician and 
I didn’t take any other medicine. If 
this letter will help you you may use 
jt,>_Mrs. Katy Kelly, 21 Sullivan 
Sr . Toronto. Ont C

Ruth RolandScotsbum, N. S. —“I have been 
bothered for over three years with a 
weak side caused by female illness. 
At times it has bothered me so that 
my side àched so I could feel it way 
to my toes. I took two bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and found it helped me con
siderably, and I intend taking more 
as I know the results will be good, 
saw the medicine advertised in the 
newspapers, and before I had finished 
the first bottle of it, noticed a differ
ence in my health. I hope every 
woman who has female troubles will 
try it” — Mrs. John R. McLeod, 
R.R.l, Scotsbum, N. S.

<

'The Timber Queen IÎSSiBttgfay Ummt
m

wftwi 5 ■ 88 v
I

ALSO:—WILLIAM DUNCAN in “MAN OF MIGHT.”W
:■

»

WEDNESDAY
and

THURSDAYGAIETYPains In Side
Portreeve, Sssk.—“My sides would 

'get so sore and pain so that I would be 
unable to move around. I felt just 
as if there was a weight bearing the ' 
abdomen down. I learned about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound froifi a neighbor who took it, 
and that soreness has left me. I live 
on a farm and have housework to do. 
If this letter will help any woman who 
suffers from female troubles you can 
use it. I know of no better medicine 
than the Vegetable Compound.”— 
Mrs.W. C. Mattics, Portreeve, Saak.

!k4

CHASE LORNA DOONEA good looking, man
nish cutaway front model 
of unusually good lines.

«
With Madge Bellamy, John Bowers, Frank Keenan.

- Come back to the days and dreams of I»ma Doone. Shudder with 
her In the bandit-stronghold of the Fighting Doones. Thrill with her in '

- the ecstasy of awakening love. Triumph in her escape. Win with her
• to royal favor. But will you understand why a humble lover can woo • 
’ her back in the dangers of the Doones?

4
&

ARROW
COLLARS

, i4 t

Matinee Audience at The Opera House—The Carroll Players.
LLOYD HAMILTON COMEDY EXTRAClujeti, Peabody fit Co., of Can. Limited

À
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POOR DOCUMENT
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OPERA HOUSE
TeL Main 1363 sTKe RJAMESB

ICARROU
mmi/ve ms of classic smmntrmm

THIS WEEK
Matinee—Tue-, Thurs., Sat^ 2-15 

Evenings, 8.15
ANOTHER BIG HIT

3«

WISE
FOOLS”

Produced by John Golden, Also 
“LIGHTNIN”

The Farce Comedy 
PARLOR, BEDROOM 

AND BATH”
NEXT „ 
WEEK

Biff ! Bang !
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ERE IS MAYOR'S 
LETTER SENT TO

r . • N. B. EMPLOYERS 
TME STEP FOR

LOCAL NEWS«
K.iil October1 £ 1

;< :

IIli are notaries public
Adrien E. Richard, Paul C. Gunn,

Henry D. Hopkins and Steven Rioy 
Kelley, all of St. John are gazetted as 
notaries public.

FINED IN LIQUOR CASE.
William Speight was filled $200 by 

Magistrate Henderson in the Police
Court this morning on a charge of sell- _T i-x. .
ing intoxicating liquor in his store in| Suggestion to N»W Directors

pn Co-operation—The 
Company's Reply.

; fr

jki -O' B « °i

r

/
: Draft Constitution at Meet

ing Here—Goes to Com
pensation Board.

Are Going Fast KMain street.
-o I \ V.ABLE TO GO HOME.

Friends of James A. Hurder of 83 
High street, who was in the General
Public Hospital suffering from an Jn-i Reference has already been made toi 
fected hand, wiU be pleased to learn M ' pi,h„ 1n the’that his condition is greatly improved » letter sent by Mayor Fisher to the 
and he has returned home. | N. B. Power Co. Here it is. The re

ply of the company also is given s-^ 
HERE IN MOOSE CASE. I Mayor’s Office

Acting Chief Game Warden Brad- Saint John, N. B.
bury is here today from Fredericton 6th October, 1923.
and is at the Dufferln. He is going to New Brunswick Power Company. 
Hampton on Wednesday to prosecute Gentlemen :—It is a gratification to
in a case arising out of the seizure of learn that five prominent Saint John 
moosemeat by Constable Robert Craw- business men have allowed ithemsçlves 
ford. I to be placed on the directorate of the

Power Company with, as a principal 
object, the building up of a helpful 

Today, the last day of the discount I public utility In this city and vicinity, 
period for the payment of water rates, This I take it applies to the street 
saw a long queue lined up at the chain- railway and gas servicgs and not to 
berlain’s office at City Hall, and a large the selling of electricity in competition 
amount of cash was taken in. The w(tb the city, as a public utility is not 
mail remittances were also heavy. Ac- helpful when it competes with mufilci- 
cording to indications the receipts will pjj ownership.
be well up to average. | As it is now an established fact that

the -city is to supply its people with 
electricity from the Musquash develop- 

At a meeting of the Wallace Ross ment and a large part of the distribu- 
Memorial Cup trustees last evening, yon system has been constructed, T 
"matters in connection with the award woul<j suggest that the new directors 
of the trophy for this year and last USe tbeir influence towards co-operation 
year straightened away and as a re- which has so far been lacking, between 
suit Giggey, who won the race on both y,e company and the city in the sup- 
occasions, will receive a handsome pjyjng Qf electricity to the consumers, 
miniature of the trophy with the in- particularly I have in mind the obviat- 
scription for both years on it. | ;ng cf delays which are occurring in

the changing of services to residences 
A MARITIME COMPANY. «.,3 co-operation with respect to lines 

F. G. Taylor, secretary-treasurer of I the greets 
the Maritime Life Assurance Comi*ny

FALL
HATS

■ October days are hunting days. If you have any hu-Jing 
instinct take advantage of it while the weather is good. Yoi ap
preciate the joy of being alive when you tramp over the field* and 
woods with a good dog and a trusty gün.

When you get ready to go on 
our Single and Double Barrel Shot Guns, Rifles, Ammunition and 
hunting accessories. There’s a Shot Gun 6r Rifle here that will 
suit you just right

Another step towards the formation 
association in Newof an employers’

Brunswick was completed yesterday 
afternoon when a committee appointed 
at a general meeting of employers held 
in St. John last March, met here and 
drew up a proposed constitution for 
the new organization. This draft will 
be presented to the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board and if it is approved 
by that body, a further meeting will 
be called to complete the formation of 
the employers’ association.

Under the provincial act, the consti
tution of an employers' association 
must have the approval of the Work
men’s Compensation Board, before the 
association will be recognized by the 
board.
Two-fold Objects.

The objecta of the employers’ asso
ciation are two-fold. In the first place 
the organization affords a medium 
through which matters in connection 
with the application of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act can be taken un and 
acted on, the association representing 

employées generally in all matters 
pertaining to compensation. It is also 
intended as a medium for the promo
tion of accident prevention work, 
through which the assessments for com-, 
pensation may be materially reduced.'

The committee which had in hand 
the arrangement of the constitution 
of the proposed organization is 
posed of L. W. Simms, St. John, chair
man, and A. S. Gregory, J. Fraser 
Gregory and John Mooney, St. John; 
Fred Fisher, Sackviile; W. Brewer, 
North Devon, and Charles CoU, mana
ger of the Mjnto Coal Co., I'd into.

Mr. Simms said this morning that 
he received a communication from Pre
mier VeniOt recently, advising him that 
a general meeting of employers’ and 
employes’ representatives together with 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board 
and himself, would be held in the near 
future to discuss matters in connec. 
tion with the operation of the board. 
It is probable that this meeting will 
be held in St. John.

Tomorrow we 
present a group of 
originations for 
Fall wear; de
lightful modes 
that are suitable 
for every hour of 
the Fall day and 
evening. You are 
most cordially in
vited to try them 
on tomorrow.

that hike come take a look at A

X

McAVITYS )
water Rates.

’PHONE 
Main 2540

1

Jb

PRICES ALWAYS 
MODERATE

Ik1; ; v r s. Underwear Week
At Oak Hall

THE ROSS TROPHY.

/I '

Man* Millinery 
Co., Limited

;

t!
Crisp Autumn days call for warmer underwear, the kind that 

will keep you comfortable and save you doctor bills. This week 
we are making a stupendous underwear showing. Underwear of 
all-wool, silk and wool, cotton and wool, heavy cotton—all kinds, 
all styles, all sizes, all economically priced for men. for women, 
for children.

the
-

i

illI trust that the new directors will as 
of Halifax, is in the city today on a citlzens do all that they can to elimi- 
business visit. He is making arrange- ^te ajj competition which is found to 
ments to place stock of his company in ^ again6t the public interest, 
this province. Some $400,000 had yours very truly,
been subscribed in Eastern Canada, f Signed) G FRED FISHER
not counting New Brunswick. Mr. 6 ’ Mayor.
Taylor is to return to Halifax tonight, ^ p—t-but wiU be here soon again. Qmpanys Reply. ^ ^

IG. Fred Fisher, Esq.,
Mayor City of St. John,

UY
Ÿ- V;t

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN \com-
- JS# .

IP’yBS
11 That Combine Exceptional

Quality and the SEASON’S 
LATEST MODES, j

i SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
Penman’s Merino $1 to $1.65
Penman's natural wool,

$2.15 to $3.35

COMBINATIONS
Tru-Knit, fine elastic ribbed 

Merino, fall weight. . .$3.00 
Tru-Knit Silk and Wool. $5.25 
Watson's fine ribbed. . .$3.00 
Stanfields, various weights,

$4.00 to $7.00 
$6.50

rf

FALLS BRIDGE CASE.
Hon. W. P. Jones, K. is in the. City

city today in connection with some -Dear Sir:_We appreciate your favbt
<■» “■ “• “a

in connection with the appeal 
from the decision of Mr. Justice Grim- 
mer, which will come before the 
Appeals division of the Supreme Court. „
at Fredericton on the second Tuesday /irectors bave accepted their po-
m November. ‘ sitidns on the board with the under-

SPECIAL THROUGH HERE. | ^^^Y^ke^uch^artl^s^ 
A ,sp^ial *ra!"’ *£? from tlieyPoonsider in the best interests of

cngrn,,te to HaUf^ It Z all concerned and you may be assured

made to have this confirmed, but mindedness. . c:„»oc
local authorities claimed to have no In that britoch of the busmess whiÆ 
official knowledge of any change in the pertains to the d stribution of elecmc 
steamshio’s nlans energy, they shall employ thetr best
steams nip s plans.______ efforts to work out a satisfactory solu-
VISITTNG NEWSPAPER MAN1.' «b* of the present situation and they 
Frank T Markev eastern svndicktfel trust that you and the other members repF;rentaUv“ of The Cw”ago%rto^| of the Citv Council wU! be disposed 

the largest morning newspaper on tlil to approach this matter m the same 
North American Continent, left on the f^minded spirit they intend to em- 
C. P. R. afternoon express for Fred- pk>y, and that « solution may be ar- 
ericton after a two-day visit in St- fived at which wiU be faute the prov- 
John. Mr. Markey entered the Mari- lnce, the city and the company.
time region last week at Yarmouth on ^fVb&UNSWICK
a transcontinental trip across Canada NEW BRUNSWICK
to call on the Important daily papers. POWER COMPANY
He reports signs of a good business John A. Olive
revival, based on what he has been , „ Secretary,
told by representative newspapermen For the Board of Directors of the 
and merchants. I New Brunswick Power Co.

Ceetee pure wool.
$2.50 to $4.75 

Stanfields ,.. . «— .$1.75 to $3 
$4 to $5.50

jjSfe noted contents.
The present board of directors has 

had sufficient time to familiarize 
themselves with the operations of I the

Jaeger pure wool. 
Wolsey, all-wool

Ceetee, pure wool

case
WolseyI $7.75 to $8.25 

$9.25h v
r.

And others, too.
Street Floor.

■

POST OFFICE SAFE 
AND CASK STOLEN

UNDERWEAR
FOR BOYS

COMBINATIONS

Penman’s Preferred .... $1.75 to $2.40
Penman’s ’‘95” ______  $2.15 to $3.25

...............$1.35
$1.75 to $2.30

was

F. S. THOMAS Damaged at Anagance—St. 
- John Men Leave to 

Investigate.

Penman’s Fleeced 
Elastic Ribbed . .
Watson's Pure Wool.......... $2 to $2.25

539 to 545 MAIN ST.
Aj

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Penman's Merino
Penman's Preferred.......... 95c to $1.35
Penman’s ”95'’ ....... $1.25 to $1.75
Penman’s Fleeced 
Elastic Ribbed . .

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

! One of the most daring robberies 
that has been perpetrated in this prov. 
ince for some time occurred in Ana
gance on Monday night when the'gen- 
eral store and post office of Bliss A. 
Keith was entered and his safe was 
picked up, placed in a wheel barrow 
and wheeled away to an automobile 
that had been parked In a field near
by. The safe weighed 300 pounds and 
contained $176 in currency and stamps, 
in addition to some papers, which Mr.

In addition, a

75c
:

.

75c
85c to $1.30

f
h a

LO IS IN TROUBLE.
“I am right here,” responded af>

Indian in the Police Court this morn
ing in answer to the call of his name,
which was read off the charge sheet by I jn the death of James Taylor this 
Magistrate Henderson. “Well come morning at an early hour, at his home 
right over here,” answered the Magis- 266 Rockland Road, this city loses one 
trate, “and say whether or not you are 0f its oldest and most respected citi- 
guilty of bring drunk.” The Indian zens. Mr. Taylor who was in his 
denied the charge, but after the testi- eighty-fifth year was bom in Donegal 
mony of Policeman George Totten ' he County, Derby, Ireland, and came to 
was fined $8 and informed that he] St. John at the age of seven years with 
would have to spend two months in j his ■ father, Samuel Taylor being one 
jail in default of payment. Three other of several brothers, all of whom have 
men pleaded guilty to drunkenness died before him—Richard and George 
charges and were fined $8 or two during the earlier part of their resid-

here. Ezekiel Taylor a prominent

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.V

Keith valued highly, 
rifle and revolver and a quantity of 
ammunition were taken.

The break was learned of yesterday 
by Mr. Keith when he wept to open up 
for the day. The thief or thieves 
forced the lock on the front door. Mud 
tracks on the floor indicated that they 
had removed the safe in a wheelbar- 

The tracks led to a field in the 
of the store where automobile

1

Mirrors Brighten the Home# /
i row. 

rear
tracks were discernable.

An entry was also made in the C. 
N. R. station where a rifle and a box 
containing papers of the station agent 
were taken.

The break was reported to the pos
tal authorities here and W- F. Grif
fiths of the Enquiring Department 
went to Anagance to hold an investi
gation. Special Agent James Ryan of 
the C. N. R. was also notified about 
the break in the station and went to 
Anagance. Up to noon today the cul
prits had not been apprehended.

People in Anagance commenting on 
the daring break, clamor for protec
tion. They say that police should be 
appointed.

1' l.
months in jail.

; ANNUAL MEETING. | years ago
The date of the annual meeting of was in the shipping business here, some 

the governing board of the Boys’ In- ten years ago. The family came to 
dustrial Home and that of the 80th this, country at the time of the ship 
birthday of one of its members, Hon. fever, an occasion to be remembered 
R. J. Ritchie, falling within a few by the older residents, and first resm- 
days of each other, it has been decided ed in Paradise Row, but. they later 
to observe both occasions on the same built the house in Rockland ttoaa 
date. Consequently the home at East where the late Mr. Taylor had reside» 
St. John will be the scene of an in- for the last sixty-two years. In spite 
teres ting gathering on next Friday of his advanced age his faculties were 
evening. The annual business meeting unimpaired. He could talk interesting- 
will start at 4 o’clock, followed at 4.30 ly of early days of this city as he was 
o’clock by an Inspection of the insti- engaged with his father in freighting 
tution. At 6.80 o’clock the board and business on the St. John river betore 
several invited friends will be enter- the days of steam navigation. He also 
tained at dinner at the conclusion of took a keen interest in happenings ot 
which there will he addresses and a the present day. Of a Se”1!“ ana 
programme will be carried out. sunny disposition he enjoyed |V>e as

‘ sudation and company of his friends 
and acquaintances. Mr. Taylor is sur
vived by his wife, one son Samuel in 
the United States, and one daughter, 
Miss Annie Taylor at home. The 
funeral takes place on Friday.

ence _
citizen of Moncton, died about eighteen 

and John M. Taylor, who
A mirror above your buffet, in the hall or reception 

part of the decorative scheme of your liv
ing room, will add a decidedly artistic touch to your x 
home.aK room or as a

|.

!v I Many do not realize the attractiveness as well as 
utility of numerous mirrors, judiciously placed, and a 
glance at some of those in our stock will prove a reve
lation. Then, of course, there are those for the bath

dressing room, even the kitchen, which are quite 
indispensable, and these may be had in white enamel or 

oak frames, in oblong, round-cornered, oval or round styles.

Naturally a great variety in prices,

.

e room,

SENDING POTATOES 
TO WEST INDIES

too.i
“A good yield, good quality and fair

ly good prices.” In these words Hon. 
W. P. Jones, K. C., of Woodstock, who 

in the city today summed up the

I

ïwas
potato situation in Carleton and Vic
toria counties in N. B. and Aroostook 
county in Maine. He said, however, 
that the acreage was not 'quite up t 
the average this year. The farmers, he 
said, were receiving on an average 
about $1.50 a barrel for their crop from 
thé field and there was a fairly good 
demand. Several shippers in the Carle- 
ton county district, who co-operate in 
the shipping of potatoes, have already 
despatched three steamer loads of the 
present crop to the West Indies and 
Cuba and the expect to keep on ship
ping through the fall and winter sea
sons.

Floor Covering* 
of All Kinds.!Beauty and Convenience

in the Bathroom

“Well, sir,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“I see they’re goqto 
,}ut wharves in Cour
tenay Bay—an’ it’s 
ronto be the terminus 
fer the gover’ment 
railroad. I mind when 

mentioned

SENTENCE IS
SUSPENDED

91 Charlotte Strict.The case of George Thomas, who 
arrested yesterday on a charge of

receiving a $5 bill from a passenger 
and not returning the $4.50 change, 

continued In the Police Court this 
Detective Kilpatrick cor- 

James

depend, in large measure on the fittings 
which should be both attractive and 
durable, thus combining beauty with 
economy. Our Mwas

morning. . ,
oboVated the evidence of 
Ryan, special agent of the C. N. It., 
after which the defendant was asked 
if he had anything to say.

He said that he wa.4 on his way to 
the station to return the money to the 

from whom he had received it

I if you 
Courtenay Bay a lot o’ 
folks ’ud begin to 
dance an’ holler about 
wastin’ the people’s 
money. They said our 

would

latest importations The All-Important Furs jare of solid brass, heavily nickeled, and 
are shown in large asortment including 
white enameled medicine chests with 
mirror front panel, soap and tumbler 
holders, tooth brush holders, sponge and 
soap racks, towel racks, towel bars in 
both nickeled brass and crystal, glass, 
also in white enamel effect; shaving 
brush holders, etc.

grandchildren 
live to see anything 
doin’ over there—as 
fer as trade was con
cerned. Now we got 
the biggest dry-dock
in the world over there en
—ari big oil tanks—an’ thrill soon be ^ 
wharves ari a grain elevator—ari meb- Magistrate Henderson told the de-
be a ship-buildin* plant bimeby. You f„n<jant that the incident did not re-
halnt got no more call to grin about 1 CTedit on him. He said the
that than the folks bed that said wrid should have been returned
never hev the dry-dock. I mind when delay, and not after he had
the site o’ that there sugar refinery ^ ded 7 town about other busi- 
was bought they was lots o people said proceeoea P
it was jist graft ari wrid never git sl“e„cè but was turned
no refinery WeU—live an learn—an « would stand against
mv advice to you people here in town tnat u‘, “ ., , , j oA“d be to qultgrouchin’ an’ put your. him. Mr. Ryan sa.d he had the ad-
best foot forrad—same as they’re data’ dress °f the woman in New o 
now over i- Halifax—Yea. sir.” wodld forward to her the $4.50.

All that is distinctive, exclusive, and new in ideas is here shown.
Magee Furs. The prices are so new, too.

woman
At this stage he was interrupted by 

Mr. Ryan, who said all drivers of taxis 
knew the hours trains depart, and the 
defendant was aware that the woman 

route to New York and had left

SAYS CREW WERE
HEAVILY ARMED Altogether lovely are

COATS
V

40 and 42 long; black Lynx Cat and Skunk. Shawl collars and
$150.00 and $175.00

Off to an unknwon destination with 
a valuable cargo of liquor and a crew 
heavily aimed, the former mine-sweep
er Lutzen recently sailed from this 
pert A local official, who was con
nected with the seizing of the vessel 
on its arrival In port, said that it had 
been released on bond and men had 
been stationed on the steamer watching 
to see that the cargo was not inter
fered with. They reported that the 

recalled the days when pirates 
one was

Section—FirstBathroom Fittings 
Floor.

Black Pony,
cuffs, best quality fancy poplin lining

<&>

Muskrat 40 to 47 long, shawl and chin-chin collars, bell cuffs, four, five and 
borders, soft fancy silk lined.. - - ——— --$175.00 to $295^10W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. v

>six row (HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours :—8 to 6. Open Satur

day nights until 10.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John, N. B,Since 1859

63 KING STREET
crew
infested the seas, as every 
heavily arroeE.
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POOR DOCUMENT
I ktàm .

UNDERWEAR
FOR WOMEN

Fine Knit Veste and short sleeves 
d neck and long sleeves.

closed.
85c or roun
Ankle length drawers, open or 
Medium weight bloomers in white only.
Fine quality Vests at . . $1.25 and $1.35 
Drawers, ankle length, open or closed, 

small, medium, large size
$1.10 to $1.50 

All Wool or Silk and Wool Vests $3-00 
Combinations. V neck, short sleeves or 

sleeveless, knee or ankle length.
$2.25 to $6.75 

Extra O. S. sizes in Vests.. 65c to $1.50 
Girls’ Vests—Drawers to match, silk and 

cotton; sizes 10 to 14 yrs. $1.50 a gar
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

As Hiram Sees It

THE SAVING
---------- IS IN-----------
THE QUALITY

-^OYSTERSF'"
. ■

on the Half Shell
1 '.

fresh from Shzdiac and Buctouchebays^ChticemMsels, these. .Have some oysters at the

Royal HotelGarden Cafe
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the: HOUSE FURNISHER
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